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CLOSED SHOP 
MAY BECOME 
LEGAL AGAIN

U.N, Orders Withdrawal of
Israeli Troops, Cease-Fire

WASHINGTON IfPi People 
on both sides of the labor-m an
agement fence are predicting that 
the 81st Congress will make the 
closed shop legal again

If this happens, great numbers 
of workers will be brought un
der contracts requiring them to 
be union members in order to 
get or hold their jobs 

Labor leaders are taking it for 
granted that the closed shop ban 
in the Taft-Hartley Act is doom 
ed. Officials of the Chamber of! 
Commerce of the United States' 
aay this "seem s likely,”

Senator Taft (R-O hioi, one of! 
the sponsors of the Taft-Hartley 
law, told a reporter:

"It is safe to sav that the) 
absolute prohibition of the closed 
ahop is likely to be changed." 

But Taft quickly added that j 
. i t ’s impossible to predict exactly 
what Congress will enact on this; 

• subject. He hinted he will seek 
a “ closed union”  ban as a sub
stitute for the closed shop ban.i 

"If we are going to permit the1 
closed shop, we can hardly have 
the ck>sed union,”  he said

By “ closed union,”  he means 
a union that bars people from j 
membership on grounds other 
than non-payment of reasonable) 
dues or initiation fees.

Taft predicted flatly that Con-j 
JTess will eliminate the Taft-Hart-| 
ly provision which prohibits a 
Union from writing a "union) 
ahop”  contract unless a majority 
of the employes authorize it in ) 
(See CLOSED SHOP, Page 12) j
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PARIS —(/P>— The United Na
tions ordered Israeli troops today 
to retire from the Negev Desert 
of Southern Palestine. The Se
curity Council also ordered both 
Israel and Egypt to end hostili
ties there.

The council adopted a British- 
sponsored resolution bv eight votes 
with three' abstentions. No nega
tive ballot was cast.

The United States abstained on 
all sections of the resolution as 
it was put to vote by paragraphs. 
Russia ami the Soviet Ukraine 
abstained from all sections ex
cept the preamble and the order 
to (*ease fire.

Delegates a Ido waited their own 
p m. deadline for Holland to 

liberate Indonesian leaders cap-

m
KKI) FOE — Joseph Cardinal 
Mindszenty, Roman C atholic prel
ate and chief clerical foe of flu* 
Communist Hungarian govern
ment, has been arrested by Hun
garian police, according to an an
nouncement by Radio Budapest.

Hughes Said 
Ready to Sell 
Tool Company l í ' S

■ PAPI« //Di Tb,. XT., ♦ I

tured by Dutch forces. The coun
cil last night gave the Dutch 24 
hours to free ihe republicans.

American spokesmen said last 
night that t' 8 Delegate Philip 
C. Jessup still had not received 
instructions from Washington on 
how to vote on the British resolu
tion on Palestine.

In counting noses, observers 
guesser that Britain already had 
the seven votes needed for pass
age of the resolution.

Russia's Jakob Malik already 
was on record as favoring the pro
posal. China, Canada, Belgium, 
Syria and the Ukraine also were 
reported to favor the resolution. 
Colombia was considered another 
possibility.

The British resolution also calls 
for a meeting of the council's 
seven-power Truce Committee at 
Lake Success, N. Y., Jan 6 It 

j calls for prompt formation of the 
j General Assem bly’s three-power 
Conciliation Commission — France 
Turkey and the U. S.—which is 
supposed to work out a perma
nent Holy Land settlement.
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Rumors of Peace 
Filling Nanking

NANKING—(A P)—From all corners of China today 
came Nationalist military leaders to talk war or peace with 
Chiang Kai-shek.
the conference. It probably will start tomorrow. On its de- 

The 62-year-old President, urged by many to quit, called) 
cision may rest tahe future of Nationalist China, beset on) 
the north by conquering Communists.

Even as the warlords, generals and leaders arrived in 
Nanking, a government source|

that a Rea under-! nav>' and air force h a v e  
moved some of their headquarters 
units to the big island off the
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The broadcast stnfed that the ¡Y ork Tunes said today that ne-
Rations are underway

Romance on 
Rocky Road

FORT WORTH — <TPc - Th e i r 
romance had a rocky road and no 
p '•merit is in sight yet, b u t  
? -*.er Sgt. John D. Kent and 
V 'is Macchetta were married 
*■ day. He was in Fort Worth, 
’ and she in Milan, Italy,

•one call united (hem.
« bride and groom had an 
us week. The ceremony from 
side of the Atlantic was to 

, performed at Fort W o r t h, 
e Sgt. Kent was stationed, 

i - sent a stream of cables to 
, m ke the arrangements, t h e n  

weited for tha day.
Last Friday a blow fell. He 

w a s  transferred to Barksdale 
Field, La. The bride w a i t e d  
Monday and Tuesday in a Milan 
press service office for the call 
that didn’t come.

Finally Kent got permission to 
return to Fort Worth and arrived 
late Monday night.

Tlie Rev. A. B. Lightfoot, pas
tor of the Sylvan Heights Bap
tist Church, performed the cer
emony in his study. ’ You’re ready, 
are you?”  asked the sergeant as 
he heard his sweetheart's voice 
"It 's  been a long wait, hasn't 
it?”

" I ’ve waited long enough for 
this," Miss Macchetta r e p l i e d  
"This is about tim e."

The vows Were exchanged and 
, at 7:41 a.m. (CST) the sergeant 

declared "w e are now m arried.”
"Chow (their own way of say- 

* lng so long) Diana." he concluded. 
But that wasn't good e n o u g h  
The Italian girl quickly had him 
change it to "chow, wife ”

Whether they meet* soon is a 
matter of chance: He i s  dire back 
at Barksdale Field for processing 
for immediate overseas duty in 
the European Theater. However, 
he’s saved ».fu rlou gh  he rated 
from his reenlistment last Sep
tember.

Kent met his bride while sta
tioned in Milan in 194« They 
planned marriage before the scr

cardinal was being held Inr 
"high treason, an attempt to 
overthrow the democratic re 
gime, espionage and foreign 
currency abuses."

McCoy Rites 
Tomorrow at 
Church Here

Funeral services for it-b"t ’' ’.on 
McCoy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
McCoy, 210 Harvester, will he 
held at 2 p. m. tomorrow from 
the First Methodist Church ’with 
the Revs Clyde Smith, Gaston 
Foote, and K. Douglas Carver of
ficiating.

Pallbearers will be: Billy Wa
ters. Ray Thompson, F.rlan F.ller, 
Harold Coble, Kenneth Lard, Ed 
Harvey, Frankie Yates, and Kirk 
Duncan. Burial, under the di
rection of the Duenkel-Carmichael 
Funeral Home, will be in Fair- 
view Cemetery.

MeCoy. who was killed by an 
enemy sniper April 5. 1945, near 
Neustadt, Germany, was born Aug. 
13, 1925, at White Deer. He was 
inducted Nov. 24. 1943. at Lub
bock, and went overseas Sept. 18, 
1944,

Ranking highest in the Pampa 
High School class of 1943, McCoy 

had attended the University of 
Texas before going into service.

While in higli school here, lie 
was president of the Student 
Connell, district president of Hi-Y, 
member of the National Honor 
Society, and of the A Cappclla 
Choir He was also a mem her of 
the First Methodist Church.

In addition to theater and bat
tle decorations, McCoy was award
ed post humously the Purple 
Heait and Silver Star.

Playful Yanks Make 
Japanese Nervous

YOKOHAMA oPi P l a y f u l
U S. soldiers have get to q u i t  
playing motorman on Yokohama's 
rickety old trolley ears.

The provost marshal cracked 
down with an order forbidding it.

The reason: It makes the Jap
anese passengers nervous and they 
all get off at the next stop when 
a GI grabs the controls a n d 
"guns”  the groaning old rattle
traps.
DIPLOMAT TO RESIGN

LONDON An authorita
tive source reported Britain's am 

bassador to Russia Si i Maurii
geant returned to the U S. a year | Peterson will resign early in thi 
later. new year.

gotiations are underwav for sale 
of the Hughes Tool Co of Hous
ton, Tex owned by multimillion- 
naire Howard Hughes for a sum 
believed in excess of $14(1 million.

The newspaper said the prospec
tive buyers of the tool company 
are a group of the firm 's man
agement and Severn! New York 
bankers. The compnay is princi
pally engaged in making oil well 
drilling equipment.

The sale, if consummated, 
would be the largest industrial 
transaction in 23 years, the Times 
said.

In April, 1925, the widows of 
John and Horace E. Dodge sold 
the Dodge Brothers auto firm to 
a syndicate ot bankers for a net 
purchase price of $146 million.

The Times said it was under
stood Dillon, Read and Co.. New 
Y ork bankers, are Involved in the 
Hughes company negotiations Dil
lon, Read headed the syndicate 
buying the Dodge concern.

The newspaper said Hughes is 
believed to be anxious to complete 
the deal before the end of the 
year to take advantage of present 
capital gains tax law's.

Hughes' representatives were 
quoted as saying the deal has 
been under discussion for some 
time.

Hughes, in addition to the tool 
firm, also head of Trans World 
Airlin and RKO Radio Pictures, 
Inc. He also heads the Hughes 
Aircraft Company.

Mail Rates 
To Increase

Mailing rates will go up slight-! 
Iv as ol Jan. 1 . 1919, Postmaster 

B IVeatherred said this
morning.

There will b'e no increase In 
ill st class letters, post cards 
o r  second class mail, he said, but 
A host of the other classes will 
go up by varying degrees.

Air mail letters w-41! go bark 
to six cents up to eight ounces. 
More than eight miners will be 
charged the regular air parcel post 
late:, which also have gone up 
slightly.

Parcel post rates have been

Council today the Duteh w i l l  
order an end of hostilities in In
donesia at midnight Friday.

The Dutch representatives, Jan 
Herman Van R o v e  n, also an
nounced that The Netherlands 
soon w II release President Soe- 
karno of the Indonesian republic 
and members of his cabinet w'ho 
were captured at the outset of 
Dutch operations.

The release will be "on  t h e  
understanding t h a t  the persons 
concerned wdll refrain from ac
tivities endangering public securi
ty .”  he told the council.

The • statement came w'ithin an 
hour of the end of a 24-hour 
deadline served by the council on 
Holland yesterday for the libera
tion of the Indonesian republican 
leaders.

Hope Wanes 
For 30 on 
Lost Plane

MIAMI, Fla.—(TP)—Hope waned 
today for the lives of 30 persons 
aboard a charter plane which 
disappeared on a flight from San 
Juan, Puerto Rico, to Miami.

A fleet of Air Force, Navy 
and Coast Guard planes tuned up 
at dawn to resume search over 
the Eastern Gulf of Mexico.

The official passenger list, re
leased at San Juan last night, 
mimed 25 passengers and a crew 
of three as aboard the missing 
craft. Earlier Airborne Transport, 
Inc., of New York, which leased 
the plane, said tw'o infants in 
arms also were aboard.

Crew members w'ere Capt. Bob 
Lindquist o f  Fort Myers, Ela., pi
lot; Ernie Hill. Jr., 22, o f  Miami, 
ro-pilot: and Miss Mary Burke o f  
Jersey City, N. J., stewardess.

Many of the passengers who 
boarded the plane at San Juan 
Monday were described as Puerto 
Ricans returning to the United 
States after holiday visits to rel
atives. —

The twin-engined DC-3 airliner 
was due in Miami at 4 'W  a. m. 
yesterday The last of its fuel 
would have been used up about 
5:45 a m.

increased approximately 10 per-: "  "

P  Jm’ZJr:: i:z r z ':Stranded Airmen
£p-th combined and not more j | 
than 70 pounds in weight.

Special delivery. advertising 
matter or merchandise and reg
istered mail rates all will be 
increased somewhat. Insurance 
anil (VO D. fees also will show 
a slight increase.
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CM IWM FN STXY WITH HALVED SHIP—Two men, eireled, remain aboard Ihe bow half ot Ihe 
taam r, El Capitan, as It 1« lowed o'! Cape Halteras i i the Norie ( nrollili eons:. The ship broke in 

Chrlatmas night after the tug, Tern, had taken it In tow In Savannah. Sixteen men of the crew
ÜT’t . '^ Ü î r 1 by ^  <0" " ‘  <i" " rd ' " t,rr’ I'herokee. The freighter, William James, also stood by mm El Capitan. *
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Lived in Luxury
ST JOHN'S, Nfld. oPi The 

12 United States airmen rescued 
from a Greenland ice cap suffered 
only slight loss of weight and 
said they lived in "comparative 
luxury” in snow houses.

An Air Force public relations 
officer at nearby Harmon Field 
today said the men built a three- 
roomed snowhouse on the Green
land cap The house contained 
portable heaters and e l e c t r i c  
lights dropped from planes.

Films were dropped and t h e 
men made a pictorial record of 
their sdveniure. Three nights ago 
a polar hear wandered to within 
30 feet of the camp but did not 
molest the men.

Christmas Day the men talked 
to their wives at their Greenland 
base over a portable radio trans
mitter.

All-College Dance 
Scheduled Tonight

All college students from Pampa 
and surrounding towns have been 
invited to attend an all-college 
dance tonight at 9 at the Terrace 
Grill The dance, being sponsored 
by the Top o ’ Texas Club at 
Texas A and M, is for students 
from air colleges Officers of the 
club said they hope to make the 
dance an annual affair

The results of a M e r r y  
Christmas in Pampa yester
day Wrappings from nearly 
all of the presents seemed to 
have found a place on the 
Pampa streets However, by 
today the same wind that put 
the wrappings all over town 
has managed to take them on 
to Miami or further.

revealed that a 
ground organization was hard 
at work only two miles from 
the capital.

A hint that Chiang, or h i s  
Nationalist leaders under a new 
chief, would carry on the fight 
came late in the day. Gen Chen 
Cheng, former army chief of state, 
was appointed Governor of For
mosa by the Executive Y u a n  
(council.)

His appointment, plus the fact

Annual Audit 
Is Approved 
By Commission

The City Commission had one 
o f its lightest sessions yesterday 
of the past two months.

Practically the only business 
conducted was approval of the 
audit made of the city ’s books.

Gerald Doggett, accountant and 
member of the firm of Nensteil 
and Doggett, city auditors, said 
the city's records are “ in better 
shape than they ever had been ' 
Several changes in bookkeeping 
methods, recommended by the 
auditors to speed up the nec
essary record keeping, have al
ready been put into effect.

Officials of the Panhandle and 
Santa Fe Railway are willing to 
lease the area on the west side 
of S. Cuyler, alongside the un
derpass approach, to the city for 
use as a parking lot. City Man
ager Steve Matthrews reported to 
the commission.

The railway is now levelling 
the lot on the east side of Cuyler 
at the underpass and is seeding 
grass to make a lawn of one of 
the areas formerlv^used for park
ing

Officials of the road told 
Matthews they wanted first to 
erect barriers alongside the tracks 
before starting negotiations for a 
parking lot lease

Commissioners said yesterday 
that the city is badly in ntwl of 
extra parking space in the down
town area, particularly for all
day parking. If the city can 
lease the space, it will have po
lice power to regulate its use for 
passenger ears only.

It was unofficially reported that 
the railroad closed the lots to 
parking this summer to keep 
them from being used as sales 
lots by truckers who brought 
in loads of feed, grain, and fence 
posta.

Egypt Gets 
New Premier

CAIRO, Egypt (TP) A n ew ) 
Premier took over today the reins | 
o f  government dropped by t h e  
assassinated Mahmoud F a h m y 
Nokrashv P a s h a  He u r g ed 
Egyptian unity for the struggle 
in Palestine.

The new Premier Is Tbrahim 
Abdel Hadi Pasha, who was chief 
of the royal cabinet. He is ex
pected to carry out Egypt's policy 
toward Israel much as Nokrashv 
Pasha would have done.

The cabinet was readjusted.
Hadi Pasha is a middle-ag e d 

lawyer who has held both par
liamentary and ministerial posi
tions He was sentenced to death 
as a youth for his revolutionary 
political beliefs, but was released 
under a political amnesty in 1924. 
He helped Nokrashv Pasha form 
the Saadist Party, now dominant 
in the Chamber of Deputies, after 
a split of {lie Wafdist Partv in 
1937

Nokrashv Pasha was s h o t  to 
death at his office yesterday by 
a Fuad I University student who 
disguised himself in a second-hand I 
police uniform to gain admittance. | 
The student was arrested Police 
said he was Abdel Hamid Ahmed j 
Hassan, 21, a member o the 
nationalist Moslem Brotherhood ) 
which Nokrashv Pasha outlawed j 
less than three weeks ago.
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coast half way between Shanghai 
ana Canton, might presage flight: 
of Chiang’s government there if 
Nanking is attacked.

North of the Yangtze it ap- j 
peared almost all over for Chiang's 
men. A few pockets held o u t , )  
notably in Peiping and Tientsin, 
and Gen. Tu Li-ming's Red-sur
rounded force 50 miles south of 
Suehow. None seemed to h a v e  
any chance of getting out.

Best available sources here said 
the following would attend t h e  
policy making confot en ce :

Gen. Fu Tso-yi, w’hose military! 
reputation faded fast when hisi 
armies were trapped in Tientsin 
and Peiping.

Pai Chung-hsi, former defense, 
minister whose Hankow area) 
troops, many of whom have al
ready moved into Nanking, are 
among the few good armies left 
to the Nationalists,

Chang Chih-chung, v e t e r a n  
Northwest China leader, a gen
eral without armies but >v i th 
considerable influence particularly 
among the “ middle roaders”  of 
th e  Kuomintang (government) 
party.

Hu Tsung-nan, Sian commander 
(See RUMORS, Page 12)

C. I. Hughes, 
Justice of 
Peace, Dies

Justice of the Peace Charles 
I. Hughes, 73, 124 S. Nelson,
died shortly before 10 p m. yes
terday after an extended illness.

Judge Hughes suffered a heart 
attack on Nov. 2 and was order
ed to bed by his physician. He 
rallied several times, but the at
tacks recurred and he was sent 
to a Plainview hospital. Later 
he was transferred to another 
hospital, under care of a special
ist, where he died.

Born in Sedalia. Mo., on Feb. 
13, 1875, he moved to Wyoming, 
going to work in the coal mines. 
Later he moved to the copper 
fields at Butte, Mont., w'here he 
finally went into tlte real estate 
business in 1909.

As a Rotarian in Butte, Judge 
Hughes was given the nickname 
of “ Square Guy”  by fellow club 
members.

He left Montana for California, 
following the realty business and 
later moved to Florida. In 1926, 
Judge Hughes moved to Gray 
County and settled in Pampa 
where he set up real estate offices.

His public life began in 1936 
when he w’as first elected to 
office as justice of the peace, 
Precinct 2. Place 1: was reelected 
to that office in 1938 and defeated 
in 1940 by D. R. Henry. On 
Dec. 7, 1941, he was appointed
by the County Commissioner’s 
Court to serve out the unexpired 
term of Justice of the Peace E. F. 
Young who died in office. He 
was elected to the Place 2 justice 
bench in 1942 and served there 
until his death.

Surviving besides his wife are. 
three brothers, Fred, Fontana 
Calif.; J. D., Castella, Calif.; and 
Edgar. Butte, Mont.: two sisters, 
Mrs. N. L. Almon. Butte, Mont.; 
and Mrs. Della Mills, San Fran
cisco. Calif.

Funeral services will be con
ducted at 3:30 p.m. Thursday from 
the First Presbyterian Church 
with Dr. Douglas Nelson officiat
ing. Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery with the Duenkel-Car- 
michacl Funeral Home in charge 
of arrangements.

Man Cheers Firemen 
On to His Own Home

PALESTINE iTPl B a n k e r  
N. C. Woolverton, driving to work, 
waved a cheery greeting to fire
men when they passed each other 
at a street intersection

The firemen waved hack b u t 
they didn't have time to tell him 
they were answering an alarm 
at the Woolvertons’ home

They extinguished a s m a l l  
blaze around a gas hose a n d  
damage was minor.

BIG SNOW IN SUNN V (A L I K ' NT A — A construction worker
heads tor liis road cqui|...... .. aid uncovering a county marker
hurled in a heavy snow on Highway 20 in Lake County, Calif, the 
snowfall was estimated at 28 inches and reportedly was the worst 
storm in the area since 1928. Nearby Middletown was isolated for 
almost the entire holiday weekend with downed electric and phene 
lilies.

Highway 70 Work 
Gets Designation

"U

All of the Gray County portion 
of Highway 70 the Pampa to 
Perryton road -w ill be completed 
by the end of next summer. 
Judge Sherman White disclosed 
today after receiving notification 
from the State Highway Depart
ment

The department okayed the 6.1 
mile stretch of Highway 70 
for grading, structures, and pav
ing. that will run from State 
Highway 152 the Borger High
way—to the Roberts County line.

The notice said that the state 
highway engineer has beert direct
ed to draw up plans for construc
tion of the road that will be 100 
feet wide from right-of-way to 
right-of-way from Highw'ay 152 
to a point north of the Fraser 
addition and from there to the 
county line will be 120 feet 
from right-of-way to right-of-way. 
Judge White said he had no idea | 
what the actual width o f  the 
paving will he. There W'as no 
word of any date that contracts 
would he let. but the department 
declared the work would be 
completed bv the end of summer, 
1949.

In the meantime, work on grad
ing and structures along a 15- 
mile stretch of Highway 70 in 
Ochiltree County is going ahead 
and a 4 i-m ile stretch of the 
road in Roberts County has been

Slight Quake 
Felt in Reno

RENO, Nev. —(TP)-- Quake-con
scious Reno, shaken by a series 
of seven earthquakes Monday 
night, got another rattling this
morning.

The quake today was reported 
at 6:55 a m , CST, and rattled 
windows and dishes in a wide 
section of town.

The quake, preceded by' a def
inite rumble and followed by a 
minor trembling, was of hut a 
few seconds five to 10 duration, 
but apparently spread through the 
Sierra Nevada into a large section 
of Northern California's Sacra
mento Valley.

Marysville, almost due west of 
Reno, and approximately 80 miles 
away, felt the quake at the 
same time Police reported hun
dreds were awakened by the trem
bler and that ¡»m e windows were 
broken both in the downtown and 
residential Marysville areas.

Marysville was the only spot 
reporting any damage, although 
the tremors were felt as far 
south as Stockton, at the north
ern end of the San Joaquin { ’al
ley and 75 miles south of Marys
ville.

The Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company reported a quake was 
felt in one of its San Francisco 
substations.

'Sweet Dick'
Free on Bond

Ellis Sweet D ick" McNeal, 
proprietor of Sweet Dick's Cafe 
an<i Bar, The Flats, was freed 
yesterday aftcinqnn on $500 bond 
follow ing his ai rest an .al
leged liquor i ode violation by’ 
State Liquor Control Board agents.

McNeal was charged with of
fering whiskey for sale without 
a permit by Special Agent Bill 
M oney  of the Amarillo office of 
tire Liquor Control Board.

MeNeal pleaded not guilty to 
the charge and bond was set at 
$500 bv Countv Judge Sherman 
White '

' < i K
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grading are concerned. This 
same stretch will also be com
pleted by the end of next Bum
mer, Judge White »aid.

He added, it is understood, bat 
not confirmed, that paving of tha 
15-mile stretch in Ochiltree Coun
ty will also be undertaken next 
summer.  ̂ Y

However, the State Highway 
Department will be unable to be
gin actual work until all rights- 
of-w ay are secured along Vba 
highway in Gray County. Tha 
County Commissioners Court thia 
week was busy working at a*, 
curing the easements from (Stay 
County landowners.

-------  —  — —

First Atomic
Power Unit
Is Planned

PITTSBURGH —UP)— The WeaU 
inghouse Electric Corporation to
day undertook a government com
mission to build the world's find 
atomic power unit for transpor
tation purposes.

The assignment was handed tha 
company by the Atomic Energy 
Commission.

Primary goal of the pcojaat
will be the development of a 
power plant from the propulsion 
of U. S Navy ahips by m»0HI0
ot a nuclear reactor—a uranium 
furnace with a function quit*
similar to shipa' fireboxes that 
consume coal or oil.

Although final terma at tha
contract between the company and 
the Chicago office of the com
mission remain to be determined,
Charles H. Weaver, head of Weat-
inghouse’s newly-formed atomte 
power division, said work on tha 
atomic engine would start “ with
in the next few months.”  * 

The completion date, how- 
■ver, was a matter of conjecture 

"M aybe two years, or it might 
be five or s ix ” —Weaver said.

“ Consturction of the nuclear re
actor,”  the Westinghouse official 
said, "m arks the beginning/ of 
the development of atomic energy 
in the transportation field. Our 
efforts, however, will be directed 
toward putting the reactor in a 
ship. W e’re trying to build a 
ship’s power plant that will burn 
uranium instead of coal or oil.”  

According to an official of the 
Atomic Energy Commission in 
Washington, the ship propulsion 
project at Schenectady, N.Y., he 
said involves the development of 
a reactor by General Electric for 
use in the production of commer
cial electric power.

The official said a number of 
other development projects are 
aimed at possible peacetime ap
plications of nuclear fission, but 
there has been no announcement 
of any other direct attempt to 
adapt atomic power for propul
sion purposes thus far.

Amarillo to Vote 
On Stadium Issue

AMARILLO (TP)—Amarillo elt-
jizrns will have a chance to vota 
| on a proposed $350,000 bond Issue 
for construction of a stadium, the 
school hoard announced late last 
night The election will be held 
Ian 8

T're bond issue wdll impose no 
tax obligation on the school dia
ti id county or city, board mem
bers said.

Arms for Allies Already in 
Storehouses of United States

Today
(EDITOR'S NOTE This is 

the second of three stories 
on "how  much does our for
eign policy cost and why?' )

B> JOHN M HIGHTOWER
ASHINCTON -(TPi- The Unite I 

seems likely to give 
anticommunist allies in Western 
i_urope between $2 billion and 

"ion worth of arms next
year.

Blit much of what the Europe
ans need in the way of military 
equipment is already available in 
Army. Navy and Air Force store
houses It can be shipped abroad 
al a fraction of its original i ost 

President Truman therefore is 
expected to ask Congress to ap
propriate only about $1 billion 
tor the Ftlropean rearmament pro
gram during the new fiscal year 
beginning next July 1.

Thia amount would cover pack

ing. shipping and other simib 
costs, as well as any new items 
that might have to be "bought 

Details are far from complete, 
but top officials sav they feel 
confident Congress will approve 
the progtam as a major move in 
the eold war

It will nevertheless pose one 
of the great foreign policy issues 
of the new session

Thi". otliei items dealing with 
Atneiicaii military outlays al.i.ra.l 
also will fociiSj-atlentioii on the 
question of wlrat this country 
wants in the^tvorld and how it 
promises to get it. These three 
aie

1 The Berlin airlift The cost 
| of supplying Soviet-blockaded Ker- 
[ lin by air is going to run the 
air force between $70 million and 

¡$80 million into the red for this 
fiscal year. By asking Congress 
to vota thia much nor* money

before June 30, Mi Truman at 
the same lime will be asking the 

| lawmakers to do this: stamp their 
| formal okay on American deter
mination to stick in Berlin in the 
face of terrific Russian pressure 
to get us out.

2. Greek-Trukish aid President 
Truman is due to deride soon the 
size of the next Greek Turkish aid 
program His advisers reportedly 
are piepared to lecomm eiid an 
increase of around to p «■ r < e n t 
above this year’s $325 million pro
gram The Greek Turkish program 
is the key to American strategy 
in the Middle East

3 The China program if any 
The administration has $400 nul- 

i lion to spend cm military and 
civilian aid to China this year. 
Despite the pleas of Mme. Chiang 
Kai-shek, it is uncertain whether 
there will be any real aid pro
gram next year.

364th Day of the Year
Charles GoodYear, American In- 

\. 1 1 1or or (lie rut.her vul.-anixinx proc- 
was l.oru c.ii this date, In 180*1. 
ihe seventeenth president of the 

c s Andrew* Jaekson. was born on 
Ho- .hue. in ison . . today Is Ad- 

*niis-ioo Pay for Texas; first In else, 
inaih a tola! land and water area Of 
2 . . 7 . square miles, and a length of 

* leu and a breadth of 62« miles. ”ToX- 
I s ” is said to be from Indian word 
"Tens.'' which means “friends”  or 

allies.' Population. 1940 census 
»HA24; capital Austin; admitted to 
1 ni"ti in 1X45. a verse from the

11:11>ie for today "Blessed is he ttaht .
..n d.-r. it. ihe poor: the laird will 

|d. licet Itiiii In lime of trouble,”— 
l-.du *1 I. —a a •

T h e  W e a t h e r
!\V»>T TI’ X’ AS Fair ihl*. afternoon.
! t«• 111 v I • I «nil Thursday; continued cold 
It*.1 1 in vvhrinci Thursday afternoon. 
OKLAHOMA Knir a ltd mud| colder 

I with diminishing winds today and to
il ¡Hu, TlmrsdHy fhfr and a HUN* 
warmur.
«:«•« :» m. . . ..  21 11:00 a.«!, .«a* ft
7 «« a m........  2 *. 12:0« .mo« Xv i*" « m .. ..  21 Yc<i. M**. fc:
* **" a . m ...........  2-1 Test .-  >f tn.  f o1 n:f*0 .».in . . . .  2**

Need Lamps? G«t them at Ijtm- 
ts Hardware Co. adv.

; U .
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r 1948 Left Many Loose Ends 
|  Dangling, Writer Says
z f  lt/s a Fur Cry

_ r ‘. ' I

By JAMES MAKLOW
WASHINGTON —UP>— Has 1948 

left you with a feeling of un
finished business?

The year 1948 has left an aw
ful lot of loose ends dangling 

First, of course, there were the 
Russians, and Berlin, and the 
United Nations, and the Marshall 
P la n : all unfinished busines:

By m id-year the Russians, who 
had been getting tougher by the 
minute, got very tough and threw | 
a land blockade around Berlin.

We had to begin shipping in 
supplies by air, a very expensive 
job. And we're still doing that 
No one knows how it will end.

And in the United Nations thej 
Russians scream eu and calieu 
names ami got names screamed 
back at them

But at least at year's end the 
U. N. is still in existence, al
though looking pale.

And the Marshall Plan got 
started. Thg 80th Congress voted 
billions for it to help Western 
Europe recover and stop eommu- 

| §  j  nisni.
The plan is reported to be do

ing some good. But it will have 
to go on foi maybe three more 
years or longer.

And here at home, looking back, 
194S seemed to be a year of end
less war between President Tru
man and the 80th Congress, run 
by Republicans.

The "Do-nothing Congress," he 
called it He made that a slogan 
in his fight for election to a 
full four-year term in the White 
House.

And he won, much to the em 
barrassment of Washington's pol
itical experts and the nation's 
polltakers who said he didn’t 
have a chance.

This startling victory alone 
forced everyone to realize that 
1948 truly was a year of un
finished business because—

With the Democrats back in 
control of Congress in 1949, 

R u  A l l  A n i A r i r n c  thev'll have a chance to do what 
W 7  they said in 1948 they'd do if

SANTIAGO, Chile —(A*)-— Chile they got elected.
And what they promised was 

really a promise to revive and 
carry on the New’ Deal which 
had gone into a com a before 
President Roosevelt died in 1945. 

And there was a little more

George Raft 
Said Ready 
To Retire

By BOB THOMAS
HOI.T.YWOOD U P  In more 

ways than one, George P-aft is 
the screen's most retiring star. 
Here's his admission

1 " I ’m going to retire to a 
house in the kouth of France and 
give up Hollywood unless a par
ticularly good role comes along."

2. "I 'v e  based nr whole career 
on playing quiet tough guys The 
real touch guys are gentlemanly 
and guiet It’s the noisv tvpe you 
don't have to worry'\about.”

This retirement tab’ r f the 
Vss Reft iS something w e’ve 

got to get used to. He been,si 
bringing it up, but then studios I 
1 eep announcing pictures for him

■ However, he now declare* that 
after he finishes his current 

tnb f— CKO, 
he'll head for the quiet life in
Sou.lie. n * ....... e.

Oh, yes—he'll also produce and 
j act in a picture over there. It's 
called “ Incident in Cairo”  and 

I he plans to film it in Cairo,
I Tunisia and France. It will be 
I done first-class, he said.

Raft's retirement talk stems 
from his philosophy. Said he: “ I'm  

ja sentimental guy. People say of 
! an older actor, He was once a 
j  hi" star.’ I don't want to have) 
that happen to me. I went through 
it once as a dancer. It hurts.”

He admits he's no actor, so 
there's no point in seeing .lis j 

i Work to improve his craf Ie| 
also cited Pthel Barrym ore’s crack 
about why she never sees her 

i pictures: "W hy should I ? - I ’ve 
m or seen myself on the stage." 
and, he added casually, " I  don't 
like m y face ."

Sand Used 
To Stretch 
Lead Supply
By HOWARD W. BI.AKESI.KY 

AP Science Editor
NEW YORK —  U P  Sand is 

now plugging one of the biggest 
leaks In Am erica ’s shortage of
lead.

Discovery of the new method 
of substituting sand for lead was 
described by officers of the Na
tional Lead Company.

Lead is one of Am erica's stra
tegic war minerals. It gives ex 
tra power to gasoline and juice 
to batteries. The nation is using 
more than a million tons annually 
but supplies only two-thirds of 
this.

T e sand plug is used in the 
lead that makes outdoor paint.

This paint lead has been taking 
about 7 percent of the annual 
aupply.

For making the same amount 
and same quality of paint, the 
National Lead discovery cuts the 
lead down to one-third. Two new 
factories will be In operation in 
1949 making this new raw m a
terial.

Form erly paint was made with 
solid lead particles mixed with 
the oils. The new way uses par
ticles of sand that are complete
ly coated with lead.

The scientific reason is that all 
the good effects of lead in paint 
are due to the surface of the 
metal National Lead made par
ticles of metal finer and finer, 
thus getting more surface. But 
the Inside of each, little bit of 
lead was still more than its out
side, and all the inside was idle.

The first free public bath ift 
this country was established in 
Chicago in 1904.

Esso Hikes Wholesale 
Gasoline Prices

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — (/p— The 
wholesale price of gasoline sup
plied by the Esso Standard Oil 
Company in Tennessee and Ar
kansas went up one-half cent.

The increase- in the price was 
announced by Tennessee Division 
Maneger J. T. Rhodes.

The gasoline price increase is. 
I <'*' ■ '■ <*t all levels of whole
sale distribution.

New Drug Found for 
Rocky Mountain Fever

CHICAGO —U P —  A new anti
biotic drug has proved "very  ef
fective”  in patients suffering from 
Rocky Mountain spotted fever, six 
physicians reported.

The drug is aureomycin. It be
longs to the family that pro
duced streptomycin.

General's Invitation 
Immediately Accepted

SINGAPORE - H P -  There’« at 
least one man here who believes
in rushing to the door when 
opportunity knocks. When Major- 
General L. H. Cox, retiring G. , 
O. C. of Singapore District, made 
his farewell broadcaat recently, 
he warmly Invited anyone from 
Malaya going to England to visit 
him at his home there.

Scarcely had the broadcast end
ed when Radio Malaya got a 
phone call. " I  wonder if you 
could give Major-General Cox’ 
home address?”  the caller asked. 
“ I plan to accept his invitation.”

Expert Plumbing 
Repair Service
Call 2176 or 2153-J 

for
Quick Courteous Servie»

It’« ■ fur cry from the sunny 
beaches of Florida to the wintry 
blasts up north, but this outfit 
is good both places. Dee Gent- 
n«r, "Miss Caracul of 1949,”  
wears ■ caracul jacket over a 

caracul bathing suit.

Chile Asks Action 
All Americas

seeks cooperation of American 
governments to check revolts and 
revolt plots such as have tnouble- 
ed Latin America throughout 1948.

A statement by the foreign min
istry egpressced gratification at con
sult Mion* initiated by the United I business begun but not finished 
States “ with the object of adrnt- in 1948: the draft, to build up] 
in? necessary measures • id  the armed forces.

“  threat* against dem ocratic and rep- since the reason for the draft
w  resentative regimes on the Am - ¡n the first place worry about
f  erican continent.”  i Russia—is still unfinished busi-
.  *< Military coup* have unseated! ness, the draft is still on the books 
•*“* the governments of Costa Rica, i and the armed forces still want 
f  Paraguay, Peru, Venezuela and El ! plentv of power in 1949.

Salvador this year Bolivia, C h ile1 And there was the spy case, 
and Colombia were among the tar- That's really unfinished business, 
gets of subversive plots w h ich ! A federal grand jury indicted
failed. 1 Alger Hiss, form er State Depart-

_____________________  j meat official, on a perjury charge
. in this case.

No-v a new grand jury has pick
ed up where the old one left off. It 
v ;! be looking into spying in 

2 *  ....... .T T " ’  ~  ^ 1949.
•»- munlcatlons Commission issued so  vvill t^e House unAmerlcan
Z " .  CCUBi %:Ci ; n p . . .  - - Activities Committee, which dug
~r .~ in^ who previously held condition-j ¡„to  spving in 1948 but is rather 
—  al grants for new FM radio »ta- j  pui»-t right now, getting ready 

tions: | its report on the year's work. In
Wayland Baptist College, Plain- 1949 it will pick up where it 

"eg Tiew, Tex. left off
—*- Southwestern Baptist Theologi- 

cal Seminary. Fort Worth. Tex.
An FM permit was issued to 

«■— Marti, Inc., Cleburne, Tex.

FM Station Permits 
r  Issued in Texas

C 0  S T 0  N 
B A K E R Y

For Your 
S P E C I A L  

Holiday Order* 
of

Fine Pastries
Daeorated to ault you. We 
specialize In fancy pastries 
for your parties.

Coston Bakery
Phone 3945 

109 W. Foster

Five-Day-Old 'Rose 
**  fh® River' Dies

SAN ANTONIO U P —  The baby 
nurses at Santa Rosa Hospital call
ed Rosa del Rio (Rose of the Riv
e n  is dead

The child died early yesterday, I 
five days after she was born in! 
the San Antonio River bottoms.

A 23-year-old girl told officers 
the child was hers one day after 
she reported finding it In a shoe 
box. She said she was unattended 

| at the birth.

Stolen Car Shows Up 
In Routine Accident

DALLAS — (A5)— Even a routine 
traffic accident can be danger- 

I ous to police, Patrolman Bill C. 
Long and Doyle D East learned.

Tuesday afternoon they were 
checking on a car that had gone 
into a ditch. As Long approached 
the car, a man standing behind 
it suddenly fired a pistol shot 
at Long but missed.

Long "Tired two shots but the 
man disappeared among some 
trees.

The patrolmen were puzzled un
til they checked the license plate! 
on the sedan.

It had been stolen.

CLOSER! 1 r s  FASTER!
Sotttd /im&Uca, ,

i

7 ^  B r a n  i f f
P4«*  yoor holiday or buimett trip today. 
Fly to Haaetaa in ■ fow ploatont hours . . .  
Moulton to Havana in 3 hours and 45 min- 
••••... or only ovornight to South America 
. . .  Ih oi ■ tho fo»t, modern pact you trovol 
wfcan you By Broniff'i now international rout« 
Atottjli the Houston Air-Gateway. From 
M ta t  you on joy the luxury of 300-mrle-on- 
koor DC-4 Iron Iff Linen with sleeper plane 
•orvico, or travel economically in ftraniff'» 
MOW Tour let-Cargo Linen.

HAVANA

BALBOA — 
HAH AMA CITY

/

GUAYAQUIL,
ECUADOR

UMA. 9f»u

vu a atuioM FAiiiMBii a iiu .v m  compiiti samtv

’ f l H H

r f ..C l
HPT

F-

We Will Be Closed Saturday, 
New Year's Day

Start the New Year 
With These Savings 

from McCartt Super Markets!
I PEAS BLACK-EYED

LAHOM A-No 2 can

TABLE
TRIMMED MEATS

BACON ARMOURS 
LB. LAYERS

FRANKS SMALL CELLO 
PACKAGE

LB.
CURED
BOSTONBUTTS 

ROAST BEEF Choice

LB.

SAUSAGE PINKNEYS 
Cloth bag

LB.

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR
25lbs- $169

C R I SC O
3-LB. CAN ..................

CAKE FLOUR 
Swansdown ..

7
17

39c
HOMINY GRITS 
Ouaker ............ 17c

PINEAPPLE
Sliced, heavy syrup, No. 2 can

PEACHES
Z o c S * 22c DEL M O N TE-!'/ , <on

s P R O D U C E
SPINACH
BulkOLEO-NU-MAID

TABLE GRADE

i ib .............................. 2 9 e
LB.

S P A G H E T T I  7
franco American “ for

PORK & BEANS
T an Camp, 300 If r
P E A S
Rainier, No. 2 can for

TOILET TISSUE 2 rolls

CA BBA G E
LB. 4c

Grapefruit JTC
Marsh Seedless LB. ^

PO TA TO ES
RED 50 Lb. bag

S ]3 9

R I C E

*

SPICED PEACHES 
Gold Coast, No. 2Vi can .. 33c
APPLE SAUCE 
Musselmaris, No. 2 can____ 17c
TREET
Armour's....................................... 45c
CLEANER, Ajax 
2 cans .............................................. 19c
MATCHES
Carton ..................... i . . . ’. . . . . . 35c
COFFEE
Folger’s, lb...................................... 55c
BEANS, Pinto 
2 lbs.....................

LAUNDRY S0A P2 ] 7c D 0G  F 0 0 D  ^ AL
cans 27c

V E L V E E 8 A  9
Cheese Food i*

h d  4 I CARNATION 
IV 1 1 Im IV  Large can for 42c

lb8.

CRACKERS
NBC

Marsmallows 8-ob. pk g . 17c
2 lb. 

box COCOANUTS

McCartt’s feature a complete line of 
Orowheat Specialty Breads. Include 
a loaf of this delightful bread in your 
holiday treats.

DURKEE'S—4 - 0 « . 17c
K L E E N E X
Large size ..................

C O R N
UNCLE WILLIAM—MEXICAN STYLE

12 oz. can 19 '

27c M IRACLE W HIP  
KARO SYRUP

Kraft, pt. 39c
Crystal W hite 21c

m
I : : : i : : I

■¿•ms

p i i

' i

.  -

CANDY HERSEHY'S 
Box of 24

W HEATIES Small pkg. 15c
EVERY DAY PRICE

D R E F T

29c.

V  E L O X Y D O L D  U Z T I D E R 1 N  S 0
LARGE SIZE LARGE SIZE LARGE SIZE LARGE SIZE LARGE SIZE

2 9 e 3 1 c
jU  •

3 1 c 3 1 c 3 1 c

w . *

’ :
 »

 »
1 

!
;’

 
•



f e

\T wtS pt'':

i ^ 5 S = 5
^  Rolls

atra*be,

23c * Ppi-Epies
/  -  h de '̂cioUs

apples,
s®asoned

l b j ^
SAUSAGE U.S. No. I

SPANISH

RUBY r e d  
SWEET JUICY

A R M O U R 'S
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WOPFURRS
A N D  W A T C H  Y O U R  

B A N K  A C C O U N T  
C L I M B .

EV EP Y  SHOPPMa 
DAY IN  \ \

a

MAKE YOUR OOLIAR WORK AS HARD FOR
YOU-AS YOU WORK FOR IT

SPEND IT
WISELY

SHOP AT YOUR

F O O
5T0T

Plainsun—Eat your way to good luck in '49

BLACK-EYED PEAS 
2  No. 2 cans 2 9 c
BLACKBERRIES 
Wolco—No. 2 can 25c MEAL

Quakers—20-os. box............. 15 c
PRUNES 
Dessert Brand 2 Lb.

bag 39c SALMON—Pink
Sea Feast—No. 1 tall can 59c

Desert Brand
RAISINS
Thompson V/2 Lb.

bag 29c APPLE BUTTER 
Savory—29-oz. jar 23c

PANCAKE FLOUR 
Aunt Jemima—Large box 1 35c OATS 3  

Mother's with premidm 3 lì, 44c
GREEN BEANS AND POTATOES 
Ayvron—No. 2 can

HOMINY 
Otoe .........

PORK AND BEANS 
Campbell's

2 1 No. 2
cans

2!725c
VIENNA SAUSAGE

MILK
Armour's. . . . . . . . . ............. .... 2 S  25c
CORNED BEEF HASH 
Armour's— 16-oz. can 31c
TOMATOES
Winter Valley ...................... 2^! 25c

BEETS
Kuner's—No. 303 can. . . . . . . 14c
CORN
Kuner's cream style golden 2 c».‘ 29c
CORN
Mayfield cream style 2 ^  25c
TOMATO JUICE 
Libby's—46-oz. can ............. 29c
PRUNE JUICE
Lady Betty—Quart bottle 25c

GRAPE JUICE 
Church'c—Pint bottle 23c
PICKLES
C.H.B. country style—2 Vi jar 23C
CATSUP
S n yd er’t— 14-os. bottle 21c
SHORTENING 
Mrs. Tucker's 3 £. 79c
BLACK-EYED 
PEAS .................... 2 Z  45c
PINTO BEANS 
Clean . . . 5 £  49c

\ SYBUP 
| Crystal White 5 t49c
1 TOMATO SAUCE 
B Hunt's—Can............... ............... 5c i

SWIFT'S

CLEANSER

2 cans 2 3 °

PARD

DOG FOOD

2 cans 2 5 c

BLAND LARD

SWIFTNING

3 lb. can $'|10

SWIFT'S

PREM

12 oz. tin 4 5 c

SWIFT’S

Chopped Ham

12 oz. tin 5 2 c

Blues while you wpsh .

BtUE WHITE

Pkg- IQ c

20-Mule Team

BORAX
Peter Pan Krunchy

Peanut Butter
12-oz.
jar . . „ .

SHOP AND SAVE AT YOUR FRIENDLY FURR FOOD STORES IN '49
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TexssA’Phone , all depart
ments MEMBER OP THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS (PuU Laaaad Wire) The Associated Pre». ta entitled ex- 
wuslvely to the usa for republication 
of all the local news printed In yil*

Entered 
matter at the post 
Texas, under theini.

as well as all AP news 
aa secón« class

office at Pampa, 
Act of March $,

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T S »
By CARRIER In Pampa 25c per week Paid In advance <at office) tS.OO per 

.S months. $6.00 per six months $12.00 per year. Price per single copy 
oents. No malls accepted In localities served by carrier delivery.

“1 apeak the password primeval 
•-1 give the sign of democracy) afar God! I will accept nothing which all cannot have their counterpart or on the same terms.”

—Walt Whitman.

JZ Latin America Is 
^ „.Fertile Field

There has been plenty of fire
works in Latin America s i n c e  

1 '  representatives of 21 «American 
countries, including t h i s  one 
signed the Bogota pact last April. 
The governments of Peru, Vene
zuela and El Salvador have been 
overthrown by revolution. Th're 
was an unsuccessful revolt in 

. “ 'Paraguay. Costa Rica b l a m e s  
^Nicaragua for its recent Invasion, 

^nd plots were discovered against 
the present regimes in C h i  l e, 
Bolivia, Panama and Ecuador.

Tha Bogota p a c t  included a 
clause which provides for c ’o.n 
tinuous diplomatic r e 1 a t i ons 
among the 21. signers in spite of 
changes In government. But the 
clause apparently did not specify 
that such changes had to be dem
ocratic. So now the U. S. gov
ernment finds itself officially on 
good terms with governments set 
up by force and violence.

The State Department under
standably does not like the situa
tion. It has circulated a message 
among the’ Latin American gov
ernments which holds that rule 
by minorities and military cliques 
is dangerous, and which indirectly 
suggests a change in the policy 
of automatic recognition.

Non-recognition is a u s e f u l  
diplomatic weapon. Its absence 
has been called “ a green light to 
political adventurers”  by R e p . 
Robert Chiperfield, one of a House 
subcommittee Which recently tour
ed Latin America. This is prob
ably true. But to return t h e  
weapon to the State Department 
might not help settle Latin Amer
ican troubles. \

The recent revelations have not 
been all of a piece. In Venezuela 
a liberal government was ousted 
by a rightist group of militarists. 
But in El Salvador the deposed 
president wanted, to form a 
constituent assembly to write a, 
new constitution which w o u l d  
permit him to succeed himself. 
And the trouble in Costa Rica 
stems from the incumbent's re- 

• fusai to yield to a newly-clected
♦ president.

But however different the rea
sons and confusing the w h o l e

- picture, two constant factors, pov-
* arty and illiteracy, contribute to
• the political turbulence that so 
J often afflicts Latin America.

In all the southern republics, 
..«•nit' particularly in South Amer

ica , ‘ a great deal of the wealth 
is In the hands of a very few 
people. The average citizen is bad
ly fed, badly housed and badly 
educated. His political influence 

» is as negligible as his wealth.
In such circumstances, changes 

,  In government -are usually brought 
» about among the handful w h o  
;  really run the show. If a auccess- 
» ful revolution Is engineered by
• -sincere democrats, as happened in 

the late Venezuelan government,
1 then the people stand to bene- 
—fit.

There is still a long row to
-  hoe_before democracy makes much 
“ real headway In Latin America.

And the start must be in the 
social and economic field, not the 

" political. Until democracy is really 
secure, Latin America will be a 
fçrÛle breeding ground for com 
munism or any other extreme po
litical philosophy that is lavish 
with promises in its quest for

* power. As such, it will remain a 
source of potential danger to de
mocracy throughout the h e r n ia -  
phere.
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Fair Enough

■Hie Post O f f i c e  Department 
prints s t a m p s  commemorating 
everything under the sun but 
Christmas. I see no reason why 
the spirit of Christmas, Santa 
ClAbs, shouldn't be put on a 
stamp. I ’ll bet we’d do a land 
office business.
—Postmaster George Purcell of 

Bloomington,, Ind.

Maybe it is democracy, but, as 
far as I am concerned, you can 
give me the good old days with
out no overtime for extra innings 

We couldn’t look better than 
we did thSt ^ spring until they 
signed the contract with the In
ternational Brotherhood of Right- 
fielders. We had pitching and pow 
er and we had an infield that 
was absolutely just practically an 
iron curtain until they signed that 
contract. I kept telling the boss 
to Ignore them but the old man 
is funny so he said:” Well, I have 
tried everything from baby sitters 
for the effeminine customers on 
ladies’ day to black robes on the 
umpires like the Supreme Court. 
So I am going to sign up with 
the International Brotherhood of 
Rightfielders on account of the 
four freedoms.”

He was ’‘‘■peculiar some ways, 
After he took on a couple of 
times, he used to say, "Colored 
guys don’t seem to be any different 
fr,om other guys after the first 
few days. What is the use of 
hiring colored^ boys to show how 
dogmatic pou arc about race prej- 
udism if the peaple don’t even 
realize they are colored guys?” 

"Well, what do you want, a 
race-riot every day?”  I said

No,”  he said, "but how can 
yoii fight race prejudism Where 
they don't even notice the color
ed guys are colored? I wonder if 
they have any other color of guys 
in the world. Did you ever hear 
of any green guys? I wish I 
could scout up a spotted double
play combination. I wish I could 
find me”  a striped pitcher. Boy, I 
will bet you that would stir up 
race prjudism. Or what about 
religious bigotry? Do you know 
any funny religions? What about 
phrenologism?”

"I  know some atheists,”  I said. 
"You could hire some atheists, 
but the drawback is they can’t 
play ball. They are too unAmerl- 
can to play ball.”

"N o," the boss said, "the 
church groups wouldn’t stand for 
religious freedom for atheists. But 
I certainly wish you would ’ keep 
your eves open for a striped 
pitcher,*’

There was quite a lot of com
plications before we got back to 
open the season, but they were 
practically nothing compared to 
the troubles when we really got 
settled down. The unions had sign
ed up the Yankees and the Red 
Sox and Detroit, and some others 
and the scale called for time and 
one-half for extra innings.

The boys would get their heads 
together down around first base 
and when I came down yelling, 

Break it up! Break it up !" 
we had a little squirt of a bum 
substitute infielder and he said 
to me: “ Get back in your hole 
and mind your own business. We 
are having a council meeting.”

I sent Wally Dumboe down to 
listen, and he told me they were 
running a slowdown to get into 
extra Innings for the overtime. 
We were going into the tenth 
nothing-nothing almost every day 
and everybody thought it was

by Westbrook 
Pegler

to level and usually settle it in 
the tenth or eleventh.

We compromised so all ball- 
games started in the tenth. I 
said this was ridiculous, but they 
said every laundry starts number
ing the- wagons at No. 10 and we 
were just reactionary.

The first, inning is the tenth, 
and they just get a '50 percent 
hoist in pay, is all it amounts to.

But that was when they pull
ed the jurisdictional strike, over 
body was shifting to right- for 
the Ted Williams shift. Every
body was shifting to right for 
Williams so the rightfielders1 broth
erhood had practically a monop
oly with this gttv always hittipgf 
to right. They upped the price 
to $350 per flyball, straight time. 
But that came to $525 with over
time under the new agreement 
and $700 at double-time just • £o 
catch a crummy little pop fly in 
the night games or Sundays or 
holidays. That was ruining us, 
and I got so when- Wiiliarps 
would pop one I would run down 
there veiling "Don’t catch It! 
We can’t afford to catch the gyy 
out. So leave him go and try 
for the double-play.”

So the center fielders got jeal
ous and they offered to do it 
for $300. straight time. And the 
leftfielders for $250, and the fi$st. 
thing wc knew there was pickets 
all over the outfield with signs 
like "This scab ball-club unfair 
to rightfielders,” and "Our babies

Common Ground
By R. C. HOILES

Better First Inform Themsalvos •
I have just been reading a book

let issued by the combined com
mittees of the American Associa
tion of Advertising Agencies and the 
Association of National Advertisers. 
They are trying to enlighten the 
American public on what the Am
erican system is.

After I read their presentation,
I can see that one ol our problems 
is the apathy of business men such 
as the members of this committee. 
They do not devote enough study 
to understanding principles regu
lating human relations. They do 
not themselves even seem to com
prehend what the American way 
o f life is. They do not seem to 
know that it was the first attempt 
to put in effect in a big <vay the 
principles set down by the Ten 
Commandments and the Sermon 
on the Mount. They seem to tWnk 
it is a materialistic man-made plan 
Instead o f an eternal principle.

T^cy have written a series of ad
vertising and they have got the 
labor unions and professional 
educators to approve and sign thesa 
advert isments. It Is irrational for 
them to think they can ever get 
organized labor to explain the Am
erican way. The Whole purpose of 
organized labor is to eliminate a 
free market by establishing special 
privileges for certain people at the 
expense o£ others.

The tame thing applies to tax 
supported educators. They cannot 
comprehend why we have progress 
and why we have lopg periods of 
unemployment. Neither the labor 
unions nor the professional tax 
supported educators can compre
hend the causes of human progress

Two Weeks' V isit Wqs Too Short
\  '
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Success Secrets In Hollywood
By ELMER WHEELER By FRSKINE JOHNSON

HOLLYWOOD — (NEA) — John
On October 18, 1948 L. D. Me- Wayne is lo° kin* ,or anot,h?.r ™K- 

Donald, vice president of Warner ged ®ef  story a„  * follow-up__ ' _ * . • . trt “ U’obrt rtf thn DWarner & Swasey, Cleveland, 
Ohio, was elect
ed president o fp  
the National Ma 
chine Tool Build 
ers’ Association.

How do these i 
“big shots” get f| 
that way ? Are 
they born with 
a silver spoon ln| 
their mouths, or 
what? I did a 
little checking on L. L>. McDonald 
and this is what I found.

He quit high school after two 
years and took all sorts of jobs 
from working in a Canadian turn

to “ Wake of the Red Witch.”  It 
may be the current best seller, 
"Running of the Tide.”

A film trade paper reported 
Howard Hughes called Susan Hay
ward into his office, had the script 
of “ I  Married a Communist”  read 
aloud and “ she turned him down 
flat.”  Susan is burning, and 
rightly so. Said she’s never met 
Howard and that she turned down 
the script after reading it at her 
home because the role was com
pletely out of her line.

Warner Brothers just bought an 
expose of the bail bond racket

are starving. International Broth- when they are doing the very thing 
erhood of rightfielders.”  I always th»t retards progress
say that was when baseball really 
began to go to pieces.

boys would go out practically in 
order the first nine innings. Or 
if the other -club got a run by 
accident, then they would kick 
one back to us the next time we 
hitted.

I got suspicious when a certain 
party on our side couldn’t resist 
the temptation and caught one on 
the fat part for old time’s sake, 
and popped it over the wall. 
First, he gets in a terrible wron- 
gle with the umpire."

This certain party said, “ Fair? 
That is foul six feet. You can’t 
do this to me. I will take it up 
with the union.”

By GRACIE ALLEN
Well, I see that the hews that 

a lot of children are depressed 
when they have to go to school 
has finally reached the New York 
City Board of Education. They 
figure that it’s the brown Color 
of schoolroom walls that’s getting 
the children down. .So, after a 
study of technicolor pictures, they 
are doing the rooms over in Betty 
Grable pinks, Ingrid Bergman 
greens and Gregory Peck blues.

I dhly hope the schools don’t 
overdo it. I don’t want to have 
kiddies sitting around complain
ing that their home isn’t as jolly 
and frolicsome as their school.

My husband sympathizes com 
pletely with these new-fangled 
color ideas. He gets pretty sore 
when he remembers the times 
he was paddled pink In school, 
when it was really the classroom 
walls that should have been 
painted blue.

The bulletin points out that when 
people ace thrown out of work 
they loose their spirit and self- 
reliance. That is true. But they are 
not thrown out of work "through 
no fault of their own” as they seem 
to think. Certainly God did i»ot 
throw them out of work. There is 
a cause for people being thrown 
out of work—a very definite cause. 
Undoubtedly, the very people who

K ) Ä ® T ] ® t * L
Tu/utt, - fc tm /ru L
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ber camp to bookkeeper and sec- titled. "Bail Bond," for $30,000. 
retary. Shortly after starting to They hope to talk Humphrey 
work on his own, his health broke , Bogart into playing the lead.
down and he was forced to spend j  — - - - - -
six months taking things easy. Hollywood is glamorizing a

When he got back to Cleveland horse, the famous racer, Dan Patch 
after this enforced rest, he decided (his record of 1:55 for the mile 
he needed more education, so he has been equaled only once) but 
went back and finished his high j  I doubt whether the movie press 
school education. Later, he decided ¡agents can equal the Dan Patch 
that a job as secretary gave a 
young fellow the best chance to 
get ahead so he enrolled in .a busi
ness school and learned shorthand 
and typing.

L. D. McDonald had kicked

publicity of 1905.
Dan Patch became a national 

idol through high-powered press 
a gentry inspired by his owner, M. 
W. Savage. His press agent was 

j  Merton Harrison, who was pro- 
around on lots of odd jobs None of I Noting Savage’s Minneapolis ztock
. t V s A m  V i o r l  e n n m n H  t r t  n f f o r  TVlI lf ’ R  I r  -  .  .  __  *•them had seemed to offer much 
chance for advancement, so he 
would look for a better one. But 
he made a vow after he finished

By RAY TUCKER , gage in the kind of "grass roots”
WASHINGTON - Reorganization ¡organization^ onw which future vlc-

feed as well as Dan Patch.
DID IT IN 1905 

I found Harrison selling real

of the Republican leadership of 
Congress and the National Com
mittee threatens to be such a 
painful process that GOP bigwigs 
prefer to defer any action until 
the recriminations and reverbera
tions of the Nov. 2 upset have 
died away.

tories can be built, especially in 
the Middle and Far West. His 
critics maintain that he cannot 
fill both posts satisfactorily. He
said that he does not plan to ; out. Instead of quitting or corn-

school that he would stick to one j estate in the San Fernando val- 
job—no matter what—for three ley. Hollywood’s modern public- 
years. The job happened to be that ity tactics amuse him. He did 
of a clerk in the credit department j  everything with a horse in 1905 
at Warner and Swasey. Again there j that the boys do now with Gable 
didn’t seem to be much chance 
for advancement—but he stuck it

resign from the House.
In view of the need for a full

time incumbent who can p l u g
Their tentative decision, which, tbp holes tom in the party front 

will come up for formal c o n - ! '» }  f»orn" 1Uy Republican areas last
_______,  __________  sidération at a committee meeting election day, it has been proposed

are thrown out of work are the late in January, has been hasten- | R»®* t*»e committee give Chairman 
people who voted for government ed by the attitude of the t w o  | Scott a well-paid assistant. In

men involved in any change of *^ia ̂ .connection, ^ cto r  ^Johnston 
policy and personality — National 
Chairman Hugh D. Scott, Jr., of 
Pennsylvania and Senator Robert 
A. Taft of Ohio, chairman o f the

plaining—he went to night school 
three times a week and worked 
until midnight the other nights 
soon he advanced to the post of 
credit manager. In 1934 he was 
made assistant treasurer. And in

and Grable.
There were Dan Patch cigars, 

a Dan Patch washing machine 
(guaranteed to do your clothes in 
1:551 and silver-plated Dan Patch 
horseshoes. There were Dan 
Patch pin-up photos and hairs out 
of his tail sold for $5 apiece. Patch

1939 he was elected vice-president, made personal appearance tours 
He proved to his own satisfaction j  anc* took in as high as $21,000 for

Employment Analysis 
Shows Sound Economy

AUSTIN —OP— Approximately 
2,340,000 Texans are gainfully

___  ____ _ ^ ^ employed, the Texas Employment
marvelous baseball the way tiom m isstw eeportad«— t

An increasing number of jobs 
has been found 5 for workers this 
yeat;, indicating a healthy econ
omy for the state, the TEC an
alysis said. Pre-war employment 
was only 1,500,000,

Only 11,538 veterans were fil
ing for readjustment allowances 
uhder the GI Bill of Rights on 
Dec. 1. This was a drop of 13,780 
from the 25,318 on the rolls at 
the start of 1948.

The number of persons claim
ing unemployment insurance de
clined from 14,981 in January to 
10,876 in November, the TEC re
ported.

officials who made laws and re
strictions and regulations that 
threw people out et work. The 
rest of us did not do enough to ex
plain what causes progress and 
caused depressions.

The primary cause of unemploy
ment it government interference 
with the free exchange of goods 
and services. If the government did

. ot interfere with the free ex- . .
change of goods and services and over, there appears to be no de°  . . . _____ 1 Î   t L » : nnnlnn <ir«4V«in tin

of Wisconsin has been mentioned 
because of his successful work of 
rebuilding the organization in that 
state.

that the "chance for advancement' 
lay more in the man than in the 
job.

He got ahead by learning to 
serve his company better. This is 
his motto for success—"Business

let people suffer their natural con- 
jsequences for their errors, we 
'would have no long periods of un
employment. The correction would 
be made constantly. It would 
not be delayed. Thus It would

party's Policy Committee in the i He took over in Wisconsin aft- only prospers as it serves. The b.ig-
upper chamber. ¡er years in which La Follette ' gest problem in business is wheth-

Neither the Pennsylvanian nor Progressives had dominated pol- er the folks who make up any com-
the Ohioan is wUhnV to s t J »  ! itics there. Besides driving both pany group fulfill their purpose by
down and out irracefullv More- of the famous brothers into pri- j  furnishing the kind of goods that r  - - -   — - -down and ou g act-ul >. vate life __ “ Young Bob”  and people want and at a price the i P'ays Patch. Patch was 16 handsover, there armears to be no de- ' ale me xoung duo auu _____ . ______„  “  K hi«rh vi<.«,ii0 av,k„ . « . . a , only-

It,”

a single appearance.
” 1 once even arranged to have 

Patch kidnaped,”  Harrison con
fessed. "But I got cold feet at 
the last moment.”

W. R. Frank is producing “ The 
GV-eat Dan Patch”  with Gail Rus
sel, Dennis O ’Keefe and Char
lotte Greenwood, a California pac
ing h°rse named Visalia Abbe

mand for their jca lps within the 
committee itself, which is still a 
conservative body of men.

Agitation for revision of prin
ciples and pecsonalities a l o n g  
more liberal lines has been voiced

Phil”  — he was largely respon
sib le  for the election of a Re
publican governor, two Republican 
members of the Senate and a 
solid Republican delegation in the 
House.

public wants to pay.”

only be as a ripple instead of large principally by members of t h e
inundation

Let us cite a few examples.
If the government did not try to 

regulate credit or the value of mon-

Senate, who possess no real in
fluence In partisan councils.

ORGANIZATION — Mr. Johnston 
became a national political figure 
as Harold E. Stassen’s campaign

POSTS — The chief objection to manager in the Wisconsin pres- 
ey we would not have the extreme retention of Mr. Scott is that his idential primary last spring. Al

though the Minnesotan had Gov-exP*nsion.- otx- cre5iA íí.aj: ¡membership in Congress may not
permit him sufficient time to enters on who has not studied mone- I

tary problems. And very few peo
ple do know these problems. The 
government has attempted to 
“ regulate” these problem*. The 
committee vaguely and ambiguous
ly endorses “Government regula
tion—but not government control.”

The Nation's Press
THE EIGHTH WONDER

(The Wall Street Journal)
Our Mr. Bryant informs us from 

Washington lhat the tax experts 
are looking for an excess profits 
tax which will, among other 
things, “ take the steam out of 
labor unions demands for higher

high. Visalia Abbe stands 
15 1-2 hands.

"But don’t worry about

Dick Haymes wants to star In a 
film story titled after his biggest 
selling record of the year, “ Little 
White Lies.” . . . M-G-M will
team June Allyson and Clark 
Dennis in a musical.
JUST LUCKY

These are just a few ot 
things that cause long periods
unemployment.

Now the committee says:
“If the American people can’t

1 work out some method of cushion- , , ,
The government’s attempt to regu- | ing effecU of the business ! a4blI' t’ PS by draft‘1?& hlJ ? .1foJ
late credit and the value of money cycle under a free economy, (which Iat Albany after the Philadelphia 
is the very antithesis of the Am- | we have never had) they may be ¡convention. An easy-going, good- 
erican way of life. Even if the | strongly impelled to adopt a con- \ natured individual who bolds no
« -n _ e ,1 4 ..,in n  » u ,  «‘ C iw iffrfl«, ch illi  I ^foiled CCCtlOlHJ ** 1 ———I— a i—a S a  fr io m lc  uh th

the hero of Bataan and none for 
the New Yorker.

Governor Dewey recognized his

Constitution says "Congress shall 
coin money and ‘regulate’ the value 
there of.” It Is one of the primary 
causes of business cycles. Had the 
government not attempted to 
‘‘regulate’’ credit and the value of 
money and let competition regu
late it, the uneconomic misuse of 
credit would be constantly correct
ing itself instead of having the

___________ _ ¡grudges, "V ic”  made friends with
There is no possible way of pro- most of the party higher-ups. 

tecting against or cushioning | His talent for organization along 
slumps In business. We better find I practical, precinct lines is regard- 
the cause of business cycles and I ed M the party’s prime need be- 
correct that and then we would not I cause of the GOP’s unbelievably 

: have severe business cycles.
Business cycles are results

tide is turning. A producer. 
Bill Girard of 20th Century-Fox, 
just became a press agent. I asked 
press agent Irvine Rubine how 
come he hadn’t become a 
ducer. Rubine replied: "I  
know—just lucky, I guess.”

iro-
XI't

of
uneconomical action on the port of 
the people and government. They

Several Hollywood press agents
____„ ____ ___________ _ ._______  „  have become producers In the
ernor Thomas E. Dewey and Gen- waSe»> y last few months. But now the

- . 1  v.._ i And that, ladies and gentlemen, ti - “
l ^  nn when and if it apear., will ’ b e ' "the opponents, Mr. Stassen picked up something to behold. The discov- 

ot nineteen delegates to eight for erlel of ^ .ience about which Mr.
Self often' reports for this news
paper will pale to comparative in
significance.

Of course the excess profits tan 
is the most efficient instrument 
known to break dojvn resistance 
to wage increases. The' union 
leader simply says: “Look, if you 
don't give this money to us you 
will have to give it to the Govern
ment. If we don’t get it, we will 
create quite a fuss. If the Govern
ment does not get it, nothing like 
that happens. Think it over.”

poor showing against a Democratic
machine torp by internal strife expert so innocent that he does and it's a dilly. It's a sort of tele-

A studio head just laid down a 
new set of studio rules:

1. No telephoning from the sets.
2. N o«agents allowed on sets.
3. Ignore Rules 1 and 2, if 

you’re important.

politicians attempt to regulate it arg a vvarning. 'Depressions are a_t A l_    2 S a« molAnJ rtf • a

Latest publicity wrinkle comes 
We wonder if there Is any tax from the David O. Selznick studio

and the Wallace and Thurmond- n°t -know why the heads of organ- , type machine called a telelight. It
Wright rebellions.

Then he jogged around and I MOPSY b y  Gladva Parker
when he touched the plate they 
all turned their back on him and 
I heard later the union fined him 
$50 for un-unionlike conduct.

I also often used to think it 
was funny when a fellow would 
tap one to the infield and I 
would hear the coach at first 
say, "Take it easy. Take it easy. 
Are you trying to kill the job?”

The sport writers went wild 
Over the pitchers’ battles, and I 
got an offer of $10,000 to write 
my secrets entitled "Tpside Inside 
Baseball, by the Master Master 
Mind."

Finally Wally Dumboe was del
egated to negotiate a little com
promise. The regular contract call
ed for a game-and-a-half’s pay 
over nine innings, so they were 
just stalling for the first nine 
innings. Then they would start

I GOT A REN. BARGAIN.THE FOLKS 
DOWNSTAIRS GOT A TREE TOO TALL 
«OR THEIR ARARTMENT/

with an idea of votes instead of 
justice and freedom. The result is 
delaying the correcting of the mis- 
sue of credit. This delay is con
tinued till eventually Inflation 
takes prices out of the ceiling. 
That is one of the causes of throw
ing people out of work.

Another example of the cause of 
severe depressions is labor unions 
that interfere with the free market 
for labor. They get certain classes 
of wages so high that It attracts 
too many

warning that we are violating the 
economic laws of God. They are 
just as useful as pain is to the hu
man body as a warning.

This committee talks about the 
"social contract" which will force 
or persuade people to work so that 
the group can have the goods and 
service it needs to maintain its ex
istence. It is not the function of the 
government to persuade people. 
Evidently they mean by a "social

ized labor 
profits tax.

demand an excess

LIBERAL — Senator Taft's friends 
decry attacks upon him on the 
ground that he is the symbol and 
spokesman of t h e  reactionary 
principles which contributed t o 
November defeat. In his o w n  
opinion, he is far more liberal 
and broad-minded than many of 
jils detractors "‘bn Capitol Hill.

The basis for t h e  argument 
against him is his authorship with' >»« «ovtrnmtnt. The «»v- S-,pr„ „ „ llïe  F rei  A H„ tl(y , 

^  1 Jr o. New J .™ ,  .1 th, , . J rThen there is no demand for their 
labor. As a result they are out of 
work. If it were not for labor 
unions demanding unnatural wages 
by strikes and threats of strikes, 
things would not become so out of j ¿ 'n o t  ^em  to ltnow thaVwe have I necpsritated this legislation, and

persuade anybody into the "social | 
contract to exchange goods and
services.

The same booklet talks about the

management bill which bears their 
names.

Mr. Taft, however, contends that
shortcomings of our system. They ¡ labor di8P“ 1«  ,in . key, 'ndu*tri**

DEAD SANTA, A FABLE ........................by Peter Edson

balance. Goods would be constantly 
exchanged and there would be here 
and there little ripples of unem
ployment but no continual per
iods of widespread unemployment. 
Things like credit and monetary 
problems would be constantly ad
justing themselves if the govern
ment did not attempt to "regulater

I never had a free economy; that 
there are no shortcomings in the 
voluntary exhanging of goods and 
services. It is the failure of people 
to adopt the competitive system 
that is the shortcoming, not the 
capitalistic or free enterprise sys
tem that has shortcomings. And the

WAgHINGTON —(NEA)— 
is a fable and so, of course, 
true—but like all fables, i: 
tures a situation that mig ’ 
come to pass—if certain 
don’t watch out. It seems 

.  an International character named
* Santa Claus was found dead in
* bed with his boots on one day. 
I While external evidence at first
* gave the impression that the old 
;  gaffef had died a natural death

there eras some suspicion that he 
I had met with foul play. T h e  
;  mystery was: Who would dare to 
T do such a dirty deed?

Mr. Claus had considered him
self something of a citizen of the 
world. He spoke many languages, 
fluently. That is, his money talk- 

**' ed. He made his home In the 
United 8tates, and it was t h e  
taxpayers of that bright and hap- 

-  py but Inflated land who financed
* most of the old man's interna-
* tional generosity.
, At first, when the old codger 
« -had gone on his spending sprees 
J only once a year, nobody minded. 
I But stnee the early days of the 
" wag, ha had been in the habit of 

playing Santa Claus every d a y .  
Bdma aaid they thought the old 

~ coot had gone a bit batty in his 
.dotaga. Others started a move 
meat la have him locked up, and 
a guardian appointed. But nothing 
came of it. Then the body was 

'.found, quite dead.
WHALE OF A WAKE 

That« eraa one whale of a wake. 
TTnil-ears came from all over the 
world. Most of them didn't have 

come very far. They ware al- 
there, waiting for the next

This handout. They were people whom 
" ‘ the old goat had tried to help 

in one way or another, o v e f  
many jrears. Their weeping, wail
ing and teeth gnashing was really 
something.

But as this emotional jag Wore 
off, and as the news got around 
that Mr. Claus had died without 
mentioning them in his will, the 
woe turned to resentment against 
the American taxpayers who had 
been financing all these g i v e 
away programs. It was they who 
must have done this thing.

They had no right to do it, 
complained the mourners. If the 
American people were going to 
behave that way, why all these 
mourners and former beneficiaries 
would simply go back home and 
invite in the bad men from the 
other aide of the iron curtain, 
whom Mr. Claus had tried to 
keep them from playing w i t h .  
How would these Americans like 
that?

These Americana, who had been 
standing around the walls watch
ing the wake, fihally had taken 
aa much as they could take. They 
went outside the room where the 
body was lying In state—in state 
of decay and bankruptcy — and 
conferred among themselves. 
EPLAINS THE CRIME

can government should attempt to
1  would be to r "  » e-~’i cc-son

o- initiating force ov
.. , ,  . , ; tern, nng to do something that each

ed him to death. Nobody could j nn<J every person does not original-
o o r r v  l o o t  n o  r> 1/  n f  h i o ' n  n  » / m  i.  ,  ,1  * . . . . .

meni aid noi attempt to reguiaie, . moit of the shortcomings come and
when the only thing a good Amen- . are exaggerated by the government
Interfering with men being own-
ers of themselves and all they
produce. .

It looks as if the American As-

he still regards it as a construc
tive I piece of work. He notes that 
the original House version was 
far more stringent than- the stat
ute which emerged from the Sen
ate.

The Ohioan’s admirers a l s o  
point out that he favored and 
Introduced measures for federal 
assistance to housing, health and 
education, and that it was in the 
House that they were stymied. In 
fact, Mr. Taft’s enemies—some at 
least—think him too receptive to

1948 Colled 
Film Colony's 
Worst Year

Bv BOB THOMAS
„ HOLLYWOOD — (IP)— Hollywood 
is about to say farewell — and 
good riddance—to the year that 
has been its worst in public re- ! thinfT off.

lights up and runs off a whole 
stream of stuff about “ Portrait of 
Jennie,”  Selznick’s new epic, and 
it’s being installed (of all places) 
in the laundromats all over Hol
lywood and Los Angeles. Now 
the gals can watch their laundry 
and Joe Cotten at the same time.

Yvonne de Carlo and Howard 
Duff were in a love scene, too, for 
"Calamity Jane and Sam Bass”  
at UI. This calls for real tuning 
on account of Yvonne and Duff 
were engaged two years ago, had 
a biĝ  fight and called the whole

lations.
Never have film personalities 

figured in so many sensational 
headlines as in 1948. The sit
uation has Hollywood worried.

I asked Yvonne how it felt to 
be in the arms of a guy she al
most married but didn’t.

“ It’s nothing,”  she said. “ Even 
when I ’m in love with my lead-

Biggest bombshell to hit the j ¡ng man j don’t think about him,

Then a quaint and somewhat on doing it.

carry that pack of his’n arouud 
365 days a year passin’ out stuff.

"When the war came along, you 
thought this old sucker” — with 
a jerk towards the c o r p s e — 
"would see you safely through. 
He did. And how die! you treat 
him?

"First you milked him on' the 
Lend-Lease racket. When the war 
surplus stuff was sold you at 10 
and 25 cents on the dollar, some 
of you tried to resell it at a 
profit, and you kept the profit. 
Or you let those guys f r o m  
across the tracks snitch it off’n 
you.

"We backed the old spendthrift 
to the limit. But that wasn't 
enough. Now you want us to sign 
up to help you fight your wars. 
You try to let on that it isn’t 
your war, but our war. It's your 
skins that have to be saved. And 
you’ll pardon Is if we say that 
from where we sit, 1t doesn’t look 
as though you were doing every
thing you could to help , your
selves.

"Sure you’ve "had a tough time. 
Nobody here denies It. Everybody 
here wants to help you. When 
you didn’t have enough to eat we 
helped relieve your shortages. We 
charged you nothing. We'U keep

ly have an equal right to do.
Tariffs and bounties to farmers 

and minimum wage liaws are other 
things that throw business out of 
balance.

sociation of National Advertisers thi# sort of legislative remedies, 
instead of helping the American | while his cronies" ask with an
neople to have a better understand
ing of our economic system, are 
helping confuse and confound the 
American people.

I1injured tone:
."What does a man have to do 

to get a reputation as a liberal?”

town came when star Robert Mit- 
chum was pinched with three 
others at an alleged marijuana 
party.

Another, top headline occurred 
when British actor Rex Harrison 
discovered the body of Carole 
Landis, apparently a suicide.

Robert Walker, boyish ex-hus
band of Jennifer Jones, had sev
eral scrapes with the law on 
drunk charges, his latest in To
peka. Errol Flynn got his usual

I think about my lines."

Truman Sets
Top-Level
Conference

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER

S Apo
r f n  I
follow

into
-kes-
t h e

uncouth citizen came back 
the room and, acting as 
man, addressed himself 
former beneficiaries as follows: 

"I f you want to know who kill
ed 8anta Claus, look for t h a  
stains on your own hands. It was 
you who done him in. You work-

"Now, when you start blaming 
us for your troubles and saying 
they're all our fault and o u r  
responsibility to take cSre of, that 
wc can't take. That’s why" we 
decided to put 8anta Clau* out 
of busineas. He's dead now. How 
do you like it?"  „ . ; A

product of the operation 
forces, and the voters’ condemna
tion last month constitutes 
most effective kind of pressure on 
politicians and legislators.

Veteran and new members will 
be more inclined to social and 
economic proposals if only because

. ,  . . .  , INDEPENDENCE, MO. — (A,—
share of newspaper space, thl8 p rP8ir|Pnt Truman will fly back 
year by kicking a New York cop to Washington today for a
in the shins. top-level- conference Thursday on

Dana Andrews was run "» on j Congressional reorganization and 
a drunk charge. Rita Hayworth; the adminifltration’s legislative 
kept in the news by traipsing lprogram
about two continents with married p re8ident wiJ1 meet wnh
All Khan. Even the Bobby Breen ¡Vice President-elect Alben Bark- 
disappearance reflected on Holly- | ,ey and Representative Sam Ray-
w” ?d- . . .  burn, who is slated to be speaker

It s nc laughing matter for the Qf House again when the Slat
movie magnates. True, Robert Congress organizes if) January. 
Mitcnum s films showed no Presidential Press Secretary 
slum p-in fact, did good business Charles G. Ross made "the an- 

-after his arrest. And it " ’as a nouncement after Mr. Truman 
local quip that ErriJ Flynn’s shin-!told reporters his "state of the

was
_ -  _ ... fairly good shape.
But the film bosses figure that Ross said the message is “ near- 

the I no industry can do without pub- ing completion" and that the 
lie good will. President was working on It in

Hollywood knows that sensation-

FORCES — Die so-called liberal
ization of the GOP will not re
sult from any formal decision by 
a group of men inside or outside 
Congress. The very adoption of a 
hastily drawn set of principles to 
meet present-day demands a n d  
needs, the l e a d e r s  recognize, 
would be a confession that Pres

ident Truman’s "do nothing”  and 
“ tory" accusations w e r e  well
grounded. ___  ____ _ __  ____  __

Any reorientation will be the kicking would add a million dol- Ufiion message”  to Congress 
of natural !ars *2 hiR next movie’s gross. jn • 'fairly good shape.”

iijs penthouse quarters in Kansas 
al headlines may sell certain pic- c ity ’s Mueblebach Hotel. Ross and 
tures. but too much bad publicity Matthew J Connelly, another 
brings down the wrath of church-1 oresidentia! secretary, reopened 
es. clubwomen end censors. A ¡temporary White Hotfke headquar-

their tune.

they want to retain their seats. . ____ „
It Is the people's votes, not j  boycott threat is the movie in- (era in the hotel after the Christ- 

resolut ons or whereases d r a w n  dustry s biggest fear. ir.as hoVdav weekend,
by a few men and women in a j How can Hollywood win back | Ross said he did not know 
"stuffy, smoke-filled room,”  which ! food  will? That's one of its ma- whether any other Congressional 
force men in office to change ¡ ior problems in 1949. Sparked by j leaders would participate in Thurs-

| Dore Sphary. a committee has-day's .......
_______ been studying the situation.____

The industry will he-, e to disThe law of love, greatness 
through service, the G o l d e n  
Rule, and the redeeming power 
of the Spirit of God in human 
hearts, must be, brought to a

White House conference, 
a day in advance of the last 
rtimp'-session of the expiring 80th

cover some way to discipline its < ongress which the Prrealdent 
noted wrongdoers. Hollywood can critlzcd so frequently during his 

-, . . successful election campaign.
He said that Mr. Truman, "feels

crow _ about its nicqr aspects 
Its star families, charity record

'*1 hop* you don’t mind— I'm trying to catch up on my
• iH P l”

dominant role In the affairs of i war service, etc. But that doesn’t it important”  to be back Thursday, 
men or civilization will perish. ¡mche headlines. As for 1913. only j He will leave the Fairfax Airport
—Dr. Jesse Hays Baird, president, one tiling was lacking to make

San Francisco Theological Sem
inary.

It s complete dud. That was for 
Lassi# to bit« somebody.

in nearby Kansas at 10 a.ro. <CST> 
on a flight expected to fake a 
little more than three hours.
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America-, first cast-iron bridge C h i n e s e  D e l e g a t e

was bult over the Erie Canali A i , . ..■* . . ,
at Frankfort. N.Y., in imo . Asks Immediate Aid

_  NEW YORK — <A>) — China’s 
chief United Nations delegate has 
u r g e d  immediate, large-scale 
American military aid to h i s  
country to keep communism from 
spreading "eventually throughout 
all Asia.”

Dr. Tingfu F. Tsiang, arriving

EFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pampa, Texas

here from Europe,’ said ' t he i  
Chinese situation is “ very seri-j 
ous, not only for China, but for 
the whole world.”

A certain Indian fish gets good, 
(insects) by shooting jets of wat-| 
er at them and knocking them 
into the water.

Hew York Garment Center 
Eyes New Racket Threat

Friction matches were 
made in England in 1827.

first’’

\

I D E A L ' S  P R I C E  
P O L I C Y

a . t

In keeping with Ideal’s price policies, we are happy to
S

announce a

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF ALL 
SOAPS, BOX AND BAR, ALL  
SHORTENING, LARD AND 

COOKING OIL!
t

When manufacturers’ and producers’ prices de
cline, YOUR IDEAL FOOD STORES PASS THESE 
SAVINGS ON TO THEIR CUSTOMERS by reducing 
the retail price —  regardless of the amount of stock in 
inventory! You CAN DEPEND ON IDEAL’S PRICES 
to be as low as any food prices.

OUR PLEDGE FOR 1949
To serve you the finest in High Quality Foods 

at prices to fit your buget!

GARMENT CENTER—Mtdtown Manhattan, heart of the billion, 
dollar garment industry, looks like this at noonday. Worker, 
stand along the curb, where a lot of business Is transacted and 
where violence against pickets has brought union charges that 
gangsters are trying to start a new “ protection”  racket.

By S. BURTON HEATH
NEW YORK — (NEA) — District 

Attorney Frank S. Hogan is mov
ing fast to see that organized 
racketeering does not get another

GUARD — Police stand guard 
outside garment center buildings 
to nip violence in the bud.

ALL-WHEEL DRIVE MEANS 
ALL-YEAR USEFÙLNESS

There are no idle seasons with the Universal 
’Jeep’. With 4-wheel-drive traction and pulling 
power, it is ready for work any day jp the year 
and there is practically no limit to what you can 
do with it. The versatile 'Jeep’ pulls a plow as 
reddily as it carries a load of milk cans . . . 
operates both hydraulic-lift and pull-type im-

FA FARM CHORES, the 'Jeep’ takes power 
where needed for on-the-job operation of 
many kinds of belt and shaft driven equip
ment including buzz saws, hammer mills, 
feed grinders and numerous others.

plements and can be used with almost any kipd 
of tilling and harvesting equipment . . . travels 
on or off the road with trailed loads up to 5,500 
pounds. But best of all, the usefulness o f the 
’Jeep’ is not confined to any single kind o f  work 
but includes the year-around functions of tow 
truck, pick-up, tractor and mobile power unit.

FOR YEAR-’ROUND FIELD WORK, the ’Jeep’ is unsurpassed. 
It has ample pow er for  pulling and operating ma
nure spreaders and many other pieces o f  farm ma
chinery that must be used regardless o f  the season.

4-Wheel-Drive
UNIVERSAL Jeep

M c W i l l i a m s  m o t o r  c o .
411 8. Cuyler Phone 3300

foothold in New York, like it 
had before Thomas E. Dewey and 
William O’Dwyer won national 
fame by cleaning it out.

That i .  the real rtu on  why 
Hogan's staff is giving so much 
attention to relatively minor vio

lence that has accompanied an 
I organizing drive by the Intema- 
' 'ional Ladies Garment Workers 
| Union.
! Hogan served under Dewey, who 
personally approved him as his 
.successor when the racket-busting 
New York County district attor
ney went on to the govemship and 
toward the presidency.' He was 
elected with bi-partisan en
dorsement. He is determined that 
the organized racketeering he help
ed to squelch shall not build up 
again.

There is no firm legal evidence 
thus far of an organized racket
eering ring. The felons menUoned 
up to now are small potatoes 
compared with those Dewey and 
O’Dwyer convicted in their pre
war cleanups.

But Louis Buchalter and Jacob 
Shapiro, the notorious "Lepke”  
and “ Gurrah,”  started their 12- 
ycar racket reign in a small way. 
They built up a multi-million 
dollar business in the garment, 
fur, leather and trucking trades, 
with profitable sidelines in murder 
and mayhem. .

And it i .  in the garment and 
trucking fields that Julius Hoch 
man, manager of the ILGWU'i 
Joint Dress Board, claim , a new 
racket is being organized. Hi. 
story is that about a dozen truck' 
ers with criminal records have 
collected strong-arm gang, and 
are selling their service, to chisel
ing dress jobbers.

The truckers, he says, agree to 
protect non-uhion jobbers against 
union attempts to organise their 
shops. Also they provide non
union contractors, here and out
side the city, to do the sewing 
that most jobbers have to farm 
out in their busy season. The 
jobber doesn’t even know, often, 
who is doing his sewing. The 
trucker carries away the cur cloth, 
and later brings back the complet
ed dresses.

This, says Hochman, Is a varia
tion on the Lepke-Gurrah approach. 
They would “ muscle in”  on bus
inesses and unions by first selling 
strong-arm services. They would 
provide thugs to protect a firm 
against union organizers, or to 
protect a union’s ruling clique 
against rebellious members. Then 
they would demand a regular 
split on profits or dues. Any 
objection to this cut would be 
handled by “ schlamming.” 

Schlamming might mean a bru
tal beating up, or strangling or 
stabbing or shooting. It might 
mean destruction of clothing with 
acids, or the burning of a plant. 
It never was pleasant.

Lepke ended his career in the 
electric chair at Sing Sing. Gur
rah died in the hospital at that 
institution. So far as is known 
their gang is permanently broken 
up. But because the garment in
dustry is a set-up for such prac
tices, Hogan has been watching 
it closely. It was while checking on 
racketeers who he thought might 
have an eye on the garment trade 
that Hogan accidentally stumbled 
onto last year's boxing scandals.

There is evidence that some 
racketeering does exist—that this 
is not just a sensational propa
ganda play by the union, to pro
mote its organization drive — 
though u n q u e s t ionably the 
ILGWU is taking full advantage 
of its possibilities.

The ILGWU has long been 
known as “ a good union,”  work
ing well with employers. It has 
organized 2536 jobbers, manufac
turers and contractors in the dress 
industry in New York, New Jer
sey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary
land, Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island, employing 
around 82,000 workers. It estimates 
there are about 150 shops, em
ploying perhaps 12,000 not union
ized.

These constitute about a third 
of the ladies garment workers in 
the ILGWU in the New York 
area. Last year they made 98 mil
lion dresses, worn by about seven 
out of every ten American women.

A drive to get some of the un
organized shops was scheduled. 
The union brought in William 
Ross, a crack organizer. That aft
ernoon five men walked into his 
office.

"What’s your name, Buster?”  
asked one. When Rom answered 
he was slugged.

Charles Kaminetsky has been 
indicted for this beating. Under 
his own name and that of Charles 
Duke, Kaminetsky has a record 
of six arrests since 1931 on charg-

es Including felonious assault, burg
lary and carrying concealed weap
ons, and one conviction. He was 
sent to Sing Sing In 1939 for 
sending money and instructions 
how to avoid the police, to one 
of two men later caught and elec
trocuted for killing a Brooklyn 
poultry dealer. The poultry trade 
then was racket-ridden.

Martin Fink, 34, has been in
dicted for using “ a blunt weapon,”  
brass knuckles, on a seaman who 
was picketing for the ILGWU 
Fink was convicted twice as a 
juvenile delinquent, the second 
time on a charge reduced from 
assault and robbery. He was sent 
to the reformatory for carrying 
concealed weapons and conspiracy, 
and later was fined for book
making. He was discharged on 
a robbery charge, and the records 
do not show what happened to a 
vagrancy charge last year after he 
walked into a hospital with gun
shot wounds he refused to ex
plain.

There is a 13-state alarm out 
for Kaminetsky and Fink.

And in New York’s garment 
center, where a lot of the day's 
business is done on the sidewalk, 
Hogan's police are keeping a sharp 
watch.

Abe Chait, head of a trucking 
company, also w a s  questioned. 
Hochman charges that he used 
his fists on a union picket, and 
said publicly that he is one of 
the truckers selling services 
non-union jobbers. Chait’s recon 
dates from 1917, when he wa 
given a suspended sentence for 
grand larceny.

The next year he was sent to 
Sing Sing for carrying concealed 
weapons. In 1933 the FBI picked 
him up for questioning about the 
getaway car used in the "Kansas 
City massacre,”  in which the no
torious Chicago gangster Frank 
Nash was killed and four police
men lost their lives. He was re
leased without charges.

That is the extent of the identi
fication of individuals with police 
records alleged to have been in
volved in what the ILGWU calls 
the racket. Hogan’s staff is exam
ining the records of dress jobbers 
to determine whether they have 
been paying money to unsavorjj

Pampa Nawa, Wednesday. December 29, 1948

Opinion Outlines 
Bond Issue Limits

AU8TIN —(IP)— Nueces County 
does not have authority to issue 
bonds to secure funds for con
struction of public buildings for 
horticultural and agricultural pur
poses, or branch office buildings 
in Robstown and Bishop, the at
torney general was ruled.

Assistant Attorney General Bur
nell Waldrep, author of the opin
ion, said he found no statutory 
or Constitutional authority for the 
issuance of bonds for such pur
poses.

The opinion was sought by 
County Attorney James C. Mar
tin of Corpus Christi.

The first regular transcontlnenl
tal mail service by air began be4 
tween New York and San Fran]
cisco in 1920.

Brick was first made In AmerJ
ica in Virginia, in' 1619.

characters, and for what, and has 
been presenting evidence to a 
grand jury.

PIANO
FOR

SALE!
See Ken Bennett 

1324 Starkweather
after 5:30 p. m.

i

=
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T w o  Days Left!
I** * »4

CITY TAXPAYERS! You havp only two mora day* 
to taka advantage of the Two percent discount of farad •* .i»
on your first quarterly tax payments.

FIRST QUARTER CITY TAXES  
MUST BE PAID BY DECEMBER 31

Penally for late payment begins 
Jan. 1,1949

CITY TAX DEPARTMENT

HERE'S GOOD A D V ICE
m ? a w -

w z i m
* 1

With These Food Buys
FRESH COUNTRY

E G G S
47c

DARI-CRAFT

M I L K
tall 
cans

OPEN A LL DAY SATURDAY
GOLD MEDAL

Pinto Beans! F I O Ü R
BLACK-EYED

Vpig..... 33c l $ lh g  *1.831 2
P E A S

23cNo. 303 
cans ..

BEEF 
SHORT 
RIBS...

BEEF 
R O A ST ...........LBT49c
PORK
ROAST ......... LB! 45c

PORK
SAUSAGE LB:39c
SLICED 
BACON ......... LB 59c

SAVE AT MITCHELL'S
Dromedary

White Cake Mix

PKG____ ____

Del jVfonte 
Pumpkin

2 No. 2 Va cana 29 C

Morrell’s 
Pure Lard

4 Lb.ctn. 85c
Wesson 

Cooking Qil

Pint botti* 39c

Niblets Corn
Kraft’s

9 American Cheese

2 I2-oz. cans 35c K2 l b . box 98r
Grapefruit Juice B  Miracle Whip 

£1 Salad Dressing

46-oz. can 1 7 C f l  Quart jar 6 7 C

Lemons
SUN’KIST

D o « i t f v  -■-j 39c
Eatmor 

Cranberries

1 Lb. pkg. 27c

Yams, East Texas

2  - » ,  '•

Celery, Pascal

10cLb.

M I T C H E L L ' S  " S E X T
638 South Cuyler Free Delivery Phone 1549



Forty-Five Madeira Pupils Give 
Informal Recital, Have Yule Party

■ Forty-five pupils of the Helen 
I Madeira School of Dancing wcr 
*BFM*nted in an informal recr 
I for parents and friends at th 

studio, 710 W. Foster, at 8 p m 
Thursday

Jl The program consisted of 
| dances, duets, and stjlwS'' which 

Were presented in (iuTtume. I,"
I Junta Hargis and Aljean Tanne

gave two tap duets, a ballet anc1
tap solo was given by Karla Jo

I Cox, and tap solos by Mary Beth 
Hammond and Bobby Kent Maderia 
were given

I > The foUowing children and the 
I above-mentioned took part in the 
I'group dances: Linda Kay Andis. 

Gail Cole, Barbara Epps. Donna 
;<3ail Jones, Linda Culpepper, Sue 
Maxey, Billie Toepfer, Sandra Kay 

| Vaught, Wilbur and G. M. Walls, 
Jr., Betty Williams, Atarv Lynn 

| Jones, Billy Brent Madeira.
Carolyn Marie Bogue Karla 

Cox’, Glenda Dudley, Charlotte 
[ Hoggatt, Betty Osoorne. Levetta 

tones, Nancy Presnell, Pat Rey- 
tolds, De Ann Shirley, Joanna 
Waggoner, Bonnie Lindsay, Mary 

I » Helen Watkins.
f Jeanette Bailey, Cynthia Ann 
Beard, Carolyn Sue Cockrell, Mary! 

¿Evelyn Heflin, Laura June Hend
ricks, Janie Higginbotham, Janette
^Southard, Kathleen Waggoner.

rv Williams, Bobbie Lee Andis, 
Patsy Teague, Kay Hammond

aron Hines, Roy Lee Bogue 
in Carson, flob Jernlgan, Carrol' 
en Jones and Ronny Osborn 

Miss Mary Beth Hammond enter 
ned the guests with piano selee 

■ns preceding the dance numbers 
At the conclusion of the program 

Irs. Madeira awarded gifts tc 
tvelve students for having had 
erfect attendance records for the 
irst semester. The program was 

attended by approximately 200 
guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mareira
honored the beginners, intermedi 
ate, and the advanced classes with 
a Christmas party prior to the 
recital. The studio was decorated in
the Christmas motif complete with 
Christmas tree from which gifts 
were exchanged. Refreshments 

re served to the group and 
school calendars presented to each. 
Bertha Estes took pictures of the 
various groups of dancers.

Th#
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McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

C H E S T  COLDS ?
QUICK RELIEF WITH I 
MENTH01ATUM )

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America's Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service

Mv' best wishes for a happy 
! and prosperous New Year go to 

,i U. A Sanabria and A. J. Cole of 
i j the Central Schools Association, 
11 Chicago. 111. Their school and 
11 others belonging to the Central
: 1 CnVlneil n A c* r .\ ^ i n tSchools A s s o c i â t  ion con-

0 LATUM

G A LL BLADDER
SUPNERERS FIND CURB FOR MISERY 

DUI TO LACK OF HEALTHY BILE
Jfepply Rutl»#d H*r« Sufferers Rejoice

I _  New relief fo r  gallbladder sufferers lack-
healthy bile is seen today in announce

ment of a wonderful preparation which acts 
with remarkable effect. Sufferer1- with 
agon!ting eolic, stomach and gallbladder 
misery due to lack of healthy bile now tell 
of remarkable result* after using this medi- 

i cine which hue arrnn/.ing power to stimulate flow of healthy bile. GALLUSIN is a very 
expensive medicine, but considering results, 
the $3.00 it costs is only pennies per dose,
.OALLUSIN (caution, use only an directed) 
I ftl sold with full money 'money back guarantee by 
Berry's Pharmacy—Mail Orders Filled

________ ¿W—IL
YOUR FRIENDLY

A K J2 
V Q 8 5  
♦ Q73 
* Q J  104

* 9
V 6 4 3 
♦ J 1096 

54
* K 8 2

A Q 8 7 6
S3

V J 10 9 2 
♦ 8
* 7 5

A A 10 4 
V A K 7
♦ A K 2
*  A9 6 3

Rubber—Both vul.
South West North Esst
2 N T. Pass 6 N. T. Pass

Opening— ♦ J 28. ')»

IMATtfS' IN PAMPA

Open
HS LaNora
9r-40c till 8 p. m. ; 9c-50c after

TODAY and THURS.
TTTtl

im i  CLARK
GERALDINE
BROOKS

!li

I. Z. tAKALLo

PLUS
Frankie Carle &• Orchestra 

Chimp Aviator, and 
Latest News

tributed $1,000,000 worth of schol
arships to our war orphans.

Bridge players of the nation 
started War Orphans Scholarships, 
Inc., and now the generous co
operation of organizations like the 
Central Schools Association as
sures our war orphans of an «du

ll cation.
It is remarkable how compli

cated a thing can look when we 
have little or no knowledge of the 
subject. At the American Televi
sion Institute in Chicago, which 
is operated by Mr. Sanabria and 
Mr. Cole, 1 looked with complete 
bewilderment at the television 
sets that the students were build
ing.

It seemed funny when Mr. Cole 
said to me, “ You can learn con
tract bidding pretty well out of a 
book, but how do you master the 
play of the.cards?”  Here was a 
ma s t e r  m i n d  of television
acknowledging that the play of a 
hand at contract is complicated. 
Well, It is not complicated unless 
you make it so, and today's hand 
demonstrates that.

To count a hand down seems 
difficult to the average player. 
But when East showed out on
the second round of diamonds, 
and West followed to t h r e e
rounds of hearts and t h r e e
rounds of clubs, it simply meant 
that West cotiUi have only one 
spade. ^

Therefore, South did not have 
to guess the spade. By counting 
the hand down, he knew that 
all he had to do was to lead a 
small spade to the king and then 
take- the spade finesse for th e 
needed 12th trick.

Reading Specialist Recommends 
Patience With Slow Readers
By DAVID TAYLOR MARKE 

AP Newsfeatures
A well known specialist in 

■eading problems teUs me that 
narents very often fall to realize 
‘.hat learning to read is like 
learning to talk. It is a slow 
process which is influenced by a 
sense of need on the child’s part. 
Junior Will learn to talk because 
he needs to communicate with 
others. He will learn to read
when he has a sufficiently keen

standable variety of them. When 
the child gets to school, he will 
recognize the words in his read
ing lessons and feel at home with 
them."

A plentiful supply of attractive 
literature on his present reatjjrfg 
level is advocated by D r^ tfa n g  
for the boy and girl who is hav
ing trouble progressing in read
ing. Parents who are embarrassed 
because their fifth grader can

desire to obtain the pleasure and 
information contained in books.

According to Professor Ruth 
Strang of Teachers College, Co
lumbia University, the mother

read only second grade material
fall into the error of supplying 
books that are too hard in the 
hope that junior will be spurred 
to greater efforts. Just the re
verse occurs and the child be-

who tells a friend with melan- co««e8 more discouraged and frus- 
choly pride, "Johnny has a read -, trat«d than ever, she says, 
lng problem," is very probably Even the comic books are not 
reinforcing Johnny’s difficulty, shunned by Dr. Strang if they 
Often children who are having can. serve as a springboard in de- 
trouble mastering the elements veloping enthusiasm for reading, 
of reading are plunged into deep- For children Just beginning to 
er discouragement by unwitting read, Dr. Strang feels that the 
parents who try to spur them on making: of a scrapbook with ft>l-
by comparing them with their 
little friends or by deploring their 
inabilities in front of other people.

Among the many holiday dances 
oeing held at the Country Club was 
he dance Monday evening 'given 

by Mr. and Mrs. Rex Rose. Mr. 
md Mrs. Bonnie Rose and Mrs. 
Tom Rose, Sr.

About 200 couples danced from 
9:30 p. m. until 12:30 a. m. to Bill 
'Smith's orchestra in the silver and 
blue decorated Ball Room.

Centerpiece on the refreshment 
table wa/s an arrangement of red 
roses, against a white table cloth 
background. Candles in crystal 
holders provided the illumination 
and punch was served by Mrs. 
Bill Smith and. Mrs. R. E Smith 
from bowls at each end of the! 
table.

Among the out-of-town guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Eusie Turner, 
Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Beckley, Mr. 
and Mr^ Earl Blackburn, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Gunter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Goldie Blevins, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Walstad, Borger; Mr. and Mrs. C.l 
R. Hoover, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Pitts. Mr. and Mrs .Earl O' Keefe 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Meeker, Mr. ) 
and Mrs. E. C. Penry, and 

| Mr. and Mrs. Carl Smith, Ama- 
irillo; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Akright.l 
¡Oklahoma City; Mrs. Mary Talley,) 
¡Raton, N. M .; Mr. and Mrs. Gene- 
Wilson, Eagle Nest, N. M .: Hal) 
Lucas, San Antonio; Mr. and Mrs.! 
Charles Cook, California and Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Weston, Phillips.

Chrislmas Parly 
Feles Skellylown 
Plant Employes

The larvae of clothes moms. The first time gas waa used
[are active at temperatures above for Street lighting was in Lon-
70 degrees. I don in 1807.

SKELLYTOWN -  Employes of 
Bryan Plants Nos. 2 and 17 and their | 
guests were honored at a Christ-! 
mas party Dec. 20 at the Com muni-1 
ty Church, SkeHytown.

The room was decora’ted in keep- j 
ing with the season, and Sarfta
appeared in the person of Mr. 
Charles Staats, with gifts for every- 
one.

Group pictures were taken and! 
then the ladies served refresh
ments. The remainder of tht eve
ning was spent playing progressive 
dominos. •

The following employes and 
guests were present: Messrs, and 
Mmes. E. A. Thoes, Allen Say and ! 
son, G M. Walker, E. W. Mea
dows, W. H, Harris, C. C; Staats,;/ 
M. A. Armer, O. E. Carlson, J. N. ; 
Forbes and son, J. C. Shelton, H. ! 
I. Francis and daughter,-J. B. Roe! 
and childern, D. D. St. Clair and; 
children, P. E. Mercer and child-; 
ren, and Mrs. W. F. Adams, Mrs. 
L. F. Feigenspan and guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. M. Crossfield and 
Miss Lois Gene Lick.
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orful pictures very simply labeled 
is helpful. With mother or father : 
as a companion in this undertai-

Primarily the child who is a | 'nK- the child begins to under 
poor reader needs the security [ •['tend that the letters which spell 
and confidence which comes from ' rabbit may mean a big rabbit, 
knowing that his parents value a srna  ̂ rabbit or a sleeping rab 
him for himself alone and notl^t- The understanding that the 
for his accomplishments,”  Dr. written wori* *■ a aymbol is a 
Strang says. "With this as a fundamental concept in reading.
point of departure, ordinary read
ing difficulties frequently can be 
overcome through three-way par
ent, child and teacher coopera
tion.”

Parents should not force read

Older children may enjoy dram
atizing simple plays by reading) 
the lines with their parents.

If the teen-ager has some spe
cial interest such as baseball orj 
stamp collecting, parents may I

ing upon children, according to hy selecting books which
Dr. Strang, but they should take Ideal with this subject, thus mak 
advantage of simple opportunities "?*' reading seem less of a chore
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she says.
Dr. Strang urges parents nat to | 

shew disapproval or disappoint- 
ment if their child's progress in I 
reading seems slow. Since read
ing is part of a child’s total | 
growth, his success and happiness 
in all aspects of his life are Im
portant and she urges parents not! 
to overlook a secure and loving 
home atmosphere as a vital foc-

to encourage interest in reading 
at an early age level. For ex
ample, there is no particular 
worth in having an alphabet be
fore he goes to school. However, 
if at home Johnny asks, “ What 
does that say,”  pointing to the 
label on a can, this is mother's 
ohance to explain that these let
ters say "peaches”  and have a 
personal meaning for him. Sub- . 
sequent opportunities to reinforce tor in retdinE achievement 
this experience may come in con- | 
nection with signs in the buses 
or headlines in the newspapers.

The excitement and enjoyment 
in books can be made apparent 
to children if their parents will take 
time out to read stories to them, - 
Dr. Strang feels. She cautions, 
however, against too much paren
tal reading when schooling has *;oo Knight» of Pythias, 
begun as this may tend to make ter* Ran

•  •  •
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Carpen-

THUR8DAY
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—  OfFRIDAY
S:f>o-lJ:go La Rosa Sorority. New | 

Year’s Eve Dance,.Palm Room- "

junior lazy in bestirring himself 
to learn how to read.

“ Children who have a good 
oral vocabulary usually learn to 
read more easily,”  Dr. Strang 
points out. "Therefore, it is im- North is placed at the top of[ 
portant for parents to help their mats not for any special reason, 
children to build vocabulary by but simply because the custom 
talking clearly, using words ac- has followed for hundreds of | 
curately and choosing an under- years.

★  W E, THE
WOMEN

BY
RUTH 

MILLETT 
VEA Staff Writer

One of the most amuSTng of 
feminine battles is the o n e  
that goes on between- clerk and 
customer when the customer knows 
she is "just looking" at clothes 
she can't afford and the clerk sus
pects it.

"Just what exactly did you have 
in mind?”  the clerk asks in a 
voice that suggests she would like 
to add "if anything.”

The customer goes vague, then, 
allowing herself enough leeway 
so that she can edge out finally 
without buving anything.
TROTS 'EM OUT

So the clerk starts trotting out 
clothes. The customer, of course, 
has to find something wrong with 
everything.

The clerk has a set answer for 
each objection. The color “ is very 
good this season.”  The material 
is "imported.”  "M y dear, it’s a so- 
and-so,”  the clerk says, naming a 
designer’s name reverently.

All the while, of course, the 
customer has been taking a furtive 
look at the price tags. And the 
clerk is satisfied that it's the price 
cags that are wrong and not the 
clothes.

So condescendingly she finally 
says: "Perhaps you'd like to try 
our budget shop. They have some 
very nice clothes.”

That ends the battle. It’s a draw 
actually. But both women feel 
they’ve won. The customer has got
ten out or the place without buying 
anything, but having satisfied her 
feminine urge to "look.”  And the 
clerk has had the satisfaction of 
putting the customer in her place.

The Ross goose was named for 
Bernard R. Ross, a correspondent 
of the Smithsonian Institute and 
a factor of the Hudson Bay Co., 
who sent out the first specimens 
from the Great Slave Lake re
gions. It is th* smallest of all 
geese.
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DuggOft Gets Inaugural Medal I 
Clean Bill

NEW YORK —VPi— A member 
of the House unAmerican Ac
tivities Committee has given the 
late Laurence Duggan a clean 
bill of health in connection with 
spying activities.

Rep. Richard M. Nixon (R-Calif. 1 
said on a television broad-i. 
cast from Washington that recent 
developments had cleared the for
mer State Department expert in 
"ttys espionage case.”

His statement came as a New 
York City medical examiner re
ported that an autopsy showed 
“ no evidence of criminality”  in 
Duggan’s fatal 16-story fall from 
a Manhattan office Monday night.

"We may never know exactly 
what happened,”  said Dr. Thomas 
A. Gonzales, the examiner. "He 
could have been pushed. We do 
know he was not assaulted, nor 
beaten, nor strangled.”

The autopsy report read: “ Fell 
^or jumped from 16 th floor.”  

The same verdict remained on 
police records as detectives con
tinued a painstaking investigation 
of the death on orders of Mayor 
William O'Dwyer. Meanwhile, date 
for the trial of Alger Hiss, ex- 
State Department official charged 
with perjury, was postponed from 
Jan. 24 to Feb. 24. (He is accused 
of lying when he denied he gave 
secret documents to Whittaker 
Chambers, one-time Communist 
courier.

Nixon's comments concerning 
Duggan were, prompted by a 
statement by Chambers that Dug
gan never had furnished him any 
confidential documents. «

■V

This special bronze inaugural 
medal, being produced at the ; 
U. S. Mint in Philadelphia, 
honors President Truman’s in
augural. The feminine figure, 
symbolic of liberty, is featured 
cn the reverse side. The front 
shows a profile of the President.

Incomes Hit 
Record High

WASHINGTON —(/P) Consum
er incomes smashed through to 
another record high in October, 
the Commerce Department said. 
Also, a report on employment in 
November gave indication that to
tal earnings are continuing at 
high tide.

The Commerce Department’s 
Business Economics Office said 
that, consumer incomes attained 
an annual rate of $215,600,00,000 
in October a $900 million rise 
over the previous records of Au
gust and September.

A Census Bureau report, mean
while, put November employment 
at a record total of 59,893,000 for 
that month, topping November of 
last year by 1,298,000.

These showings of a heavy flow 
CANADIAN —(Special)— The] of cash to consumers made the 

Canadian High School and Junior November and early December lag 
high enjoyed a Christmas pro- in department store sales below 
gj-am last Thursday in the H igh est year's records seem strange 
School Auditorium \u n d e r the: indeed — unless :

Program Held 
' At Canadian

(1) Price resistance by Ameri
can shoppers has become the 
strongest influence in the sales 
picture — or (2) shoppers are 
going back this year to the pre
war habit of buying at the "last 
minute.”

direction of Mrs. Natalie Sanders.
The program opened with "O,

Come All Ye Faithful,”  sung by 
the 8th Grade Chorus; Wildcat 
Troubadors, (High School b o y s ’ 
chorus), and the High S c h o ol
girls chorus. . . . , . _  , . . .

The girls then sang "O Holv;. A PlckuP in Christmas buying 
Night” ; boys sang "Winter Song” I '"  th.e latest reported period -
and “ Stouthearted Men,”  and the | f ‘ rst J 1*“  this .week. ~  8th Grade “ Here Comes Santa Puslted sales then up to about C laus”  ”  Comes  ̂ Santa lagt ye, rg  level This may indj

Miss Peggy Ramp gave a short 
talk on Christmas cu s t o m s in 
other lands; and the Rev. Harvey
Parker, minister of the Presby
terian Church, spoke on Christ
mas, reading the story of t h e  
birth of Christ, and explaining 
the discovery of the poinsettia, 
and how it came to be t h e  
Christmas flower. T h e
chorus then sang “ Away in a ( _
Manger," featuring Tpni Ingwer-J 13:45 Checkerboard Jamboree-^MBS. 
sen as soloist, and the 8th grade! }:M Queen for a Day—MBS. 
quintet sang “ Christmas Island.” . Vied6-  pe ,-'-hest~ '-,-BS'

cate a weakening in buyer resis
tance that will continue in the 
four shopping days remaining.

KPDN
1340 O N  Y O U R  DIAL

WEDNESDAY P . M.
g i r Is 12:00 Cedric Koster News—MBS. 

12:15 News—KPDN.
12:30 J. C. Daniels Show—KPDN.

Sandra Wilkinson gave a read-
? “ *Twi

Christmas.”
The whole group then s a n g  

“ White Christmas,”  “ Santa Claus 
is coming to Town,”  “ Ji n g 1 e 
Bells,”  and ‘JSilent Night.”

Gifts were presented to coaches 
Otto Mangold and Larry Sanders, 
.and to band-master, James Gain. 
School was dismissed until Jan.

Truman Medal

This is the front o f a special 
^raedal, honoring President Tru- 

man’f  inaugural, which is being 
.produced at the U S Mint in 
Philadelphia. The bronze medal, 
two Inches in diameter, features 
thia profile view o f the Presi

dent, sculptured from  life.

C v M A f «  nationally  JT l r S I  • a d v er tised
ASPIRIN TABLET FOR CHILDREN

Contains 1 Vi grains of 
aspirin— Vi the usual 
S-grain adult tablet

famous “S t Joseph” 
guarantee o f quality.

Don’t suffer 
misery of

RACKING COUGHS
-

M illio n s use PINEX for 
effective relief of coughs 

due to colds
Net lust a tickle «topper—not Ju»t a 
eoothtnf eyrupl PINEX i* ■ raal aonyh 
nniidar! <„mc to work with dedaiv. 
action—riflit where trouble lira—io Uie 
upper reapiratory preaii»*«. Haiirvre dry 
MhiS—aoothca irritation—Inwrua lickli- 
—haipa raapy breadline—looarua coukIi- 
provnkinf phlegm. Wondrrful rrlirfl 
That'« why PINF.X had brrn a familj 
favorite for over 40 year». .
PINEX 8IVEC A B O U T  4 T IM E S  
At MUCH FOR TOUR M O N ET
Yaw aava real money baoauar PINEX i- 
OMoantrated—jual the mrdMnal iofr>- 
dianta Pea add thv aimplr ayrup (an«t 
nad water or Uqaid laonry) Ioataad of 
paying fancy prior* for it io randy-mired 
preparation*. That way you gvt a full 
pint vt wonderfully «0erltVe rough ayrup 
at about ii the uaual price. And yon 
can't boy a better cough relief at aay 
price Oct PINEX today at any drug- 
glare. Sabafaction guaranteed

PINEX
America's Largttf Selling

COUGH SYRUP

Bcneon Movie Matinee—
MBS.2:30 Top o' Texas—KPDN.

3:00 Shopping Guide—KPDN.
3:30 Hi Neighbor—KPDV.
5:00 Adventure Parade—MBS.
5:15 Superman—MBS.
5:30 Capt. Midnight—MBS.
5:45—Tom Mix—MBS.
6:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.—JIBS.
6:15 Diner at Court House Cafe— 

KPDN.
6:30 Singing Sant—KPDN.
6:45 Snorts—KPDN.
6:55 Five Minute Mystery—KPDN. 
7.00 Can You Top This ?—MBS.
7:30 Hi Adventure—MBS.
7:55 Hi Gardner—MBS.
8:00 Gabriel Heatter—JfBS.
8:15 Mutual Newsreel—MBS.
8:30 Family Theatre—̂ MBS.

—MBS.
8:r»5 News—MBS.
9:00 Manhattan Playhouse—MBS. 
9:30 Proudly We Hall—KPLX.

10:00 News—KPDN.
10:15 Dance Music.
10:55 News—MBS.
11:00 Dance Mu ale.
11:55 News—MBS.
12:00 Sign Oft.THURSDAY A. M.
6:00 Farm Fare—KPDN.
6:30 News—KPDN.
6:35 Markets—KPDN.
6:45 Tolliver Brothers—KPD:.\
7:00 Farm Fare—KPDN.
7:25 Sports Parade—KPDN.
7:30 News—KPDN.
7:45 Farm Fair—KPDN.
8:00 Editor's Diary—MBS.
8:15 Tell Your Neighbor—MBS.
8:30 Shopping Guide—KPDN.
8:55 News—KPDN.
9:00 Bedel's Gift Club—KPDN.
9:15 Mid-Morning ¿Melodies—KPDN. 
9:30 Virgil Mott—KPDN.
9 :45 Organ Reveries—KPDN.

10:00 Passing Parade—MBS.
10:15 Victor Llndiahr—MBS.
10:30 Gabriel Heatter-MBS.
10:45 Lanny Ross—MBS.
11:15 Kate Smith Speaks—MBS.
11:00 Kate Smith Speaks—MBS. 
ll:3n Swindle and the News—KPDN. 
11:45 Markets and Muslo—KPDN. 
12:00 Cedric Foster—MBS.

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS
NBC—7 Blondie and Dagwood;

Duffy's Tavern; 8:30 District Attor
ney- 9:30 Curtain Time.

CBS—7 Mr. Chameleon: 8:30 Dr. 
Christian: 8:30 James Melton Concert; 
9 Time's A Wastin'; 9:30 Capitol Cloakroom. .

ABC—7 The Amateur Hour; 8 Mil- 
ton Berle Variety; 8:30 Groucho Marx 
Quiz; 9 Bing Crosby.

THURSDAY ON NETWORKS
NBC—11:30 a m. Jack Berch Show; 

1 p.m. Double or Nothing; 5:20 
Sketches in Melody: 6:30 Van Darr.me 
Quintet; 9 Screen Guild: ''Plnocchlo” with Fanny Brice.

CBS—9:3ft a.m. Arthur Godfrev 
Hour; 12:45 p.m. Guidfrip Li*ht; 3 
Hinl Hunt; FBI In Peace and War: 8 
Suspense Drama. Jack Benny fluent.

ABC—]] a.m. Welcome Traveller*; 
? Ladies l»e Seated; 4:30 (Repeat
5.30) Sky King:: 7:30 Jo Stafford; 9:30 *\e Care Drama.

Four Mesquite 
Officials Resign

DALLAS —(/P>— A total of four 
city officials have stepped out of 
office at Mesquite. Dallas County.

Mrs. Bette • G. Mikel, Mesquite 
city secretary, resigned yester
day. Three of Mesquite’s five al
dermen resigned Monday night 
after a threatening crowd kept 
them cornered in the Municipal 
Building for two And a half hours.

The aldermen had met as a tax 
’ equalization board before the res- 
I ignations took place. . 
i Mrs. Mickel is the daughter of 
B. F. Galloway, mayor of Mes
quite for 16 years before 1941. 

j Yesterday she locked the City 
I Halt after asking City Auditor 
! David Stanley to meake a check 
o l the city’s records.

BROTHERS IN SMALL WORLD 
MILES CITY. Mont. -VP) -D an 

Rogers, old time Miles City range 
rider, sat down in a restaurant 
to order breakfast and the waiter |j 
asked him if he knew the man 
next to him at the counter. 
Rogers didn't, ao the waiter 
introduced him to hit brother, 
Bernard Rogers, newly arrived 
from County Down, Ireland. Dan 
left the old country five years 
before his brother was born and 
they never had met.

suils
' . I , * .- -

I

24 Reg. $79.95 Suits, Now ................. ..........  $39.95

6 Reg. $49.95 Suits, Now ...................... .........$24.95

6 Reg. $59.95 Suits, N o w ....... .. ........ $29.95

6 Reg. $69.95 Suits, Now ............................  $34.95

3 Reg. $98.95 Suits, Now ................................$49.50

3 Reg. $119.95 Suits, N o w ................. ...........$59.95

U*

l / i>2 O FF sportswear

skirts
Beautifully tailored, fine fabrics

Reg. $7.95 Skirt, Now ..................................  $3.98
Reg. $22.95 Skirts, Now ........•............. $11.48
Reg. $17.95 Skirts, Now .................................  $8.98
Reg. $14.95 Skirts, now ....................   $7.48
Reg. $10.95 Skirts, Now ..................   $5.48
Reg. $9.95 Skirts, Now ..........     $4.98
Reg. $12.95 Skirts, Now ..........................................  $6.48

sweaters

Famous national brands . . . dressy types and 
ski sweaters.
Reg. $14.95 Sweaters, Now ........................  $7.48
Reg. 10.95 Sweaters, Now ............................  $5.48
Reg. $8.95 Sweaters, Now .............................. $4.48
Reg. $7.95 Sweaters, Now ............................. $3.98

blouses
Silks, satins, crepes and one group of original 
models.
Reg. $14.95 Blouses, Now ............................. $7.48
Reg. $10.95 Blouses, Now .......
Reg. $12.95 Blouses, Now .........
Reg. $8.95 Blouses, Now
Reg. $7.95 Blouses, Now

$5.48
$6.48
$4.48
$3.98

BEHRMAN’S and all of their 
employees wish their Panhandle 
friends and customers a HAPPY, 
H E A L T H Y  AND  

PROSPEROUS NEW  
YEAR IN 1949!

G REA T PRE-INVENTORY

. . . and 
less '

fur trimmed coats

3 Reg. 98.95 coats, Now ................. ..............  $49.95

2 Reg. $119.95 coats. Now

1 Reg. $225.00 coat, Now

$59.95

$112.50

BEGINS THURSDAY 
WITH BIG MONEY-SAVING

V A L U E S
Drastic reductions on all winter merchan
dise to make way for spring arrivals . . .  
this season’s smartest styles and finest 
fabrics in suits, coats, dresses and acces
sories . . . reduced now while there are 
still months left to wear them!

lAtUZV , 
» .•» re»-

lingerie

robes
Robes, robe and gown sets, lounging pajamas, 
satins, flannels, chenilles, corduroys’  and crepes.

Reg. $49.95 Values, N o w ........... . ............ $24.98
Reg. $44.95 Values, N o w ........... ................... $22.48
Reg. $39.95 Values, Now . . . . ................. .........$19.98
Reg. $29.95 Values. Now .....................$14.98
Reg. $22.95 Values, N o w ......... ..................... $11.48
Reg. $19.95 Values, Now ..................  $9.98

• «• ’ *

gowns
One group of satin, laced trimmed ................. $3.98

slips
One group, reg. $8.95, now ........................  $2.98

brassieres
One group reg. $3.98, n o w ............... ............  $1.50

. . .  and 
less

dresses
24 Reg. to $29.95 Dresses, Now . *u,.*re>. ■ $6-00

20 Reg. to $34.95 Dresses, N ow ____ $9.00

54 Reg. $22.95 to $119.95 Dresses, N ow ___ V4 off

Many early Spring Dresses included

xessories

bags
Satins, suedes, leathers . . .  many qriginal models.
6 Reg. to $60.00 Now . . .  i ..................... $10.00
10 Reg to $12.00 Now ......... ..................... $5.00
One special group to $9.00 Now ...............  $3.95

hals

. . .  and 
less

untrimmed coals
10 Reg. to $84.95 coats, now . a • .tlT.'IW.Tn.'.’., $39.95

2 Reg. $49.95 Coats, N o w .......

2 Reg. $59.95 Coats, Now ... ....................  $29.95

2 Reg. $39.95 Coats, Now . . .

formais

2 Reg. $89.95, Now .......................................  $44.98

2 Reg. $69.95, Now ............... ................ . . . . .  $34.98

2 Reg. $44.95, Now ....... ........................... $22.48

4 Reg. $39.95, Now ........... ........................... $̂19.98

4 Reg. $34.95. Now .......................... ............. $17.48

6 Reg. $29.95, Now ....... ................... .......... $19.98

3 «Reg. $22.95, Now ............................................$11.48

★  All Sales FinaL 'A No Refunds ★ N o Exchanges ★  All Sales Final ★  No Exchanges ★  No Refunds
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Oklahoma Angies and Baylor ^
Meet in All-College Finals J

A R R E N S  
ARM UP

By W.rr.n H a»«--N ew . Sport* Editor

QUESTION: What state is known as the “hotbed' 
basketball?

OKLAHOMA CITY, —UP)— The
Oklahoma Aggies, who make a ________
habit of winning the annual All- | p aqe 8
College Basketball Tournament, go —— _____________________________________________________________ _
after their fifth straight crown

n- Gimlet Gil Johnson's Arm
There have been 12 tourna

ments and the Aggies have play
ed in hll of them—winning the 
title seven times.

Baylor has played in 11 and 
the only time it hi( the finals

Southern Methodist's m i g h t y

COTTON BOWL: Here is the bowl game that may turn 
out to be the best of all games played New Year’s Day. 
Oregon, spubbed by the California schools as the Pacific 
Coast ^ose Bowl representative, will be out to prove that 
they were the logical team for the Pasadena gapie.

The Methodists have captured

Claude Host 
To Basketball 
Tournament

CLAUDE —(Special)— PI a n s| * 
are well on the way to completion |' 
for the 6th annual North Plains j 
Boys Invitation Basketball Tour-[ 
nament to be held at Claude on 
January 6-7-8, 1949. Top teams!, 
of the Panhandle in Class A and 
B have- entered the tournament.
Each team will play at least two 
games before final elimination. i 

Five beautiful trophies will be j 
given: First-Second-Third-Conso-1 
lation and Sportsmanship. Ten gold j ' 
and ten silver basketballs will be

several games with last min
ute touchdowns, thanks to the 
throwing arm of Gil Johnson and 
the galloping feet of Doak Wal
ker. They have a powerful back- 
field, rounded out with Kyle Rote 
and Die’- McKissack.

Leading th e  
VVebfeet from Or
egon to Dallas 
will be one Nor
mal' Van Brock- 
lin. who is a very 
caps b!e passer, 
and also does the 
quarterba e k i n g  

>■ for the men from

was in 1945. The Aggies spilled 
them. Last yes-, t.r 

ofjfeated  Baylor 22-21 in the semi-
I finals.

A&M went to the finals with 
ari e,asy 44-31 victory over Ala 
bama last night. Baylor stopped 
Texas 49-36 in a see-saw game.

Alabama and Texas meet for 
third and fourth places in the 
tournament in the first game of 
tonight's doubleheader.

In the afternoon session today, 
Texas Tech and Colorado A&M 
were to meet for the consolation 
bracket trophy while Southern 
Methodist and Auburn played for 
secenth and eighth places.

In the first round consolation 
yesterday, Texas Tech nosed 
Southern Methodist 55-52 while 
Colorado A&M was edging Au
burn 54-51.

Baylor and the Aggies have 
met once this year, A&M tak
ing the nod 56-40.

However, Aggie Coach Hank 
Iba isn’t too optimistic over his 
team’s chances to win.

“ Bill Henderson's club is well 
coached and dangerous,”  Iba coift-

Pampa News, Wednesday, December 29, 1948
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Most Valuable to Mustangs
By HAROLD P. RATLIFF | Against UCLA last year he 

DALLAS —(IP)— Gil Johnson, had a minute and forty seconds

bomber, is one of the major con
cerns of Coach Jim Aiken of 
Oregon as he prepares his Web- 
foots for Saturday's Cotton Bowl 
Game. But Gil says he hopes he 
does better against that Pacific 
Coast team than the last one he 
faced.

Southern Methodist beat Santa 
Clara 33-0 but through no help 
of Gimlet Gil, who had the 
woist day in his passing career. 
Gil threw five passes, had two 
intercepted, failed to connect on 
two and completed one for a loss 
of eight yards. Coach Matty Bell 
told »-him after the game, “ Well, 
you did pretty well for Santa 
Clara—you threw two for them

Oregon
But Warmup's! rented, 

guess is that!
• .... Walker^ and^G il! center' Pla>'ed another sterling de- 

Van Brocklin Ici mson, will send! V cordest and *e<̂ .
Jin” .uken's boys back to Oregon, h!"  ^

Bob Harris, the Aggies’ 6-7

He chipped in 14 against Texas
in theiTech the first nig^t- 
Pacific Baylor conquered Texas in the j

given to 1st and 2nd all-tourna- '. ,
ment squads. . that, a ^et\fr bland of. ... . . . football is plaved hereThe tournament will bring to- Southwest than on the ______
gether 12 of the outstanding teams j £ oast - last 10 minutes after the two
of the Panhandle area and should ______ Southwestern Conference teams
be one of the best in the state. d o t s  AND DASHES’ Plans battled on even terms the first 
The all boys tournament at Claude arp rca}|y shaping up for the three-quarters. The lead changed

Intercity Boxing Toui*«ament. . .
comes

and one for us.
But the rest of Johnson's two- j High School for three, was

to go when he connected with 
Paul Page with a pass that ate 
up 85 yards and put the ball on 
the UCLA three-yard line to set 
up the score that won the game. 
Against Texas Christian, he had 
15 seconds to go when he pitched 
the touchdown pass that tied the 
score. This year he passed for 
a touchdown as the final gun 
shot to beat Arkansas and against 
Texas Christian he pitched for 
a touchdown with 15 seconds re
maining to gain a tie.

He won some half-dozen other 
games with his passing but in 
earlier stages.

He started passing back in his 
Junior High School days at Tyler 
where he played a couple of sea
sons. He was with Tyler Senior

in

Harvester Basket bailers Off 
For Brown wood Cage Meet

Choo Choo Justice Expected 
To Roll in Sugar Bowl Game

year record at SMU reads well. 
Even including the Santa Clara 
debacle, he has hurled 206 passes 
and completed 123 for 1,591 yards 
and 14 touchdowns. This by a 
fellow who has averaged about 
eight minutes per game.

Last year he didn’t actually 
play enough to letter. This sea
son he got in 86 minutes. Of 
course, Gil usually made those 
minutes count. In four years he 
won or tied four games with his 
pitching" in the final two minutes.

the service until 1946 when he 
went to Southern Methodist but 
found he was ineligible for a 
year because he had been in 
Texas A&M a summer semester 
in 1942.

Johnson- has a trick knee. It 
will lock on him and he has to 
take time out to get it straighten
ed out. Coach Bell always band
ages both of his legs so the 
opposition won't know which is 
the trick one. After the Cotton 
Bowl Gil will have an operation.

The Pampa High School bas 
ketball team left by bus t h i s  
mdrning for Brown wood, where 
they will participate in Yt basket
ball tournament the end of this 
month.

The Harvesters will play Gates-t 
ville at 9 o'clock Friday morning 
in their first game of the tour
nament. If they win they will 
play again at 7 that night. The 
semi-finals are Scheduled for 10 
a.m. Saturday and the finals at 
8 p.m. Saturday night.

Other teams entered in t h e  
tourney are Burkett, Cisco, Eula, 
Temple, Olney, Midland, Lubbock, 
Dublin, Brownwood, Big Spring, 
Odessa, Throckmorton, Laredo and 
Goldthwaite.

The entire team is making the 
trip. They will stop at Cisco to
night before proceeding on to 
Brownwood tomorrow. A place for 
the team to work out in Cisco 
has been obtained, and C o a c h  
McJSeely will put his boys through 
thejr paces there to work out the 
travelling kinks

Boys making the trip are Mal- 
colrfl Douglass, Derral Davis, Bill 
Bond, James Gallemorf* Jimmy 
Howard, Duane Reno, J i m m y  
Hyatt, Tommy Allison, M i c k ey 
McCray and JohnSFriauf. Jack 
Sutton will make (/the trip to 
watch his teammates, but his 
recent operation will : 
him to play.

NEW ORLEANS — (/p\— Char-1 
lie Justice will have an extra ; ana m b
incentive to display his all-Amer- | I  p y H C  I

not permit

has been well received sihee its 
beginning in 1944 when Claude 
completed a gymnasiurrt second to 
none in the Panhandle and start
ed an annual tournament that has 
been held regularly the second 
weekend in January. *

hands nine times and the score 
And a week after that comes 'J’a* ‘̂cd times during the 
the local Golden Gloves meet . . . thrill-packed contest.
But still no boxing in High «  . wa* onl>’ jn , th° se finaJ 
School for the boys-Guess the minutes that Baylors height and 
battle cry is out again in Am- finesae ° "  the backboards pull- 
arillo for Coach Howard Lynch's , ,far ahead.

The Tournament has improved | scaip. . . .Getting into the finals Bl11 Johnson le<J Baylors qcor- 
from year to year and last year s ¡isn’t enough over there, you have mg with 15 points and Don 
tournament saw many well match- t0 Wjn the championship. . . . Heathington' had 13. Slater Mar-
ed and well played games. Twelve : That $1,200 "appreciation " check |tin’ Texas S-10  guard dropped 
teams play on a bracket that is ; was supposed to locate another *n after hitting 25 the first 
a semi-double elimination p r o - ! j ames Gamer on thè team, I day against Colorado A&M. 
viding for 1st, 2nd; 3rd, Consola- suppose—Billv Southworth, mana- 
tion, and Sportsmanship awards, j ger 0f the Boston Braves, says

he received $5 a game, plus 
trrfveling expenses. My first job 
in organized baseball paid 660 a 
month, and I thought it was a for
tune— tho $20,000 is considered a

Ft. Worth Sends Dallas Teams 
Men to Montreal \yjn in Cage

Tournament

Winners of the tournament 
past years are as follow: ,1944- 
Borger; 1945-Canyon; 1946-Ama
rillo: 1947-Gruvcr; 1 9 4 8-Canyon. 
Runnerup to Canyon last y e a r

w °  n good yearly salary for an American
Top u‘ Texas League 

Bchrman’s won 2 of 3 fromwas Claude and Dimmitt ___, ____ ........................ ......... ...........
the Consolation. ' pro football or baseball player, a Court House Cafe. Sunshine Dairy

Though Claude has won 4 dis- first rate Mexican bull fighter ^'°in - from Clegg Ambulance.
trict championships in the last 
4 years they have never been 
able to win this tournament.

Canyon has won twice and will 
be back this year with a strong 
team to defend their last year’s 
Championship.

The 12 teams that have given 
formal notice of acceptance are: 
Gruver, Panhandle, Quail, White 
Deer, Groom, Tulia, Di m m i 11, 
Spearman, Stratford, Claude, Hap
py, and C a n y o n .  To basketball 
fans of the' Panhandle that line 
up of entries means plenty of 
exciting and well plaved basket
ball.

The first round of play .will 
■tart at 3:30 p.m. Thursday Jan. 
6. Officals for the Tournament 
will be: J. C. Knowles of Borger, 
Norm'an Trimble of Borger, and 
Gene Barnett of Plainview.

3 from Har-often w ill1 receive that amount Zalo Jewelry won 
for an afternoon's slaughter—Not vector Drug. 
since 1921, when Jowa accomplish-: TOP 0 Be hr man's °
ed the feat, has a Western Con- j McConnell ....... • 14«- 165 US
fercnce football team won the ormson .............  132 115 1*4Little ................. 142 148

Harrison . . . . . .  119 131
Petrie ................  141 152

«77.

championship and defeated Notre 
Dame in the same year—Coach 
Jim Lookabaugh of Oklahoma 
A & M is philosophical, at least 
. . . “ We lost to Texas Christian, 
21 to 14, to Kansas, 17 to 13, 
and to Oklahoma, 19 to 15,”  Jim 
says . . "Just 18 points more 
in the right places and we’d have 
been unbeaten” —Tho there has 
been quite a bit of fuss 
publicity over Gorgeous George, 
the wrestler, he does not re
ceive as big a percentage of the

Total
Hutchens 
Putnam . . . .  
Klttenhouse 
Landrum ..
Alford .........
Handicap .. 
Total .........

.................«71 650 1998
Court House Cafe

and 1 '°°k .......( is borne .. 
Beisenherz 
Hegwer ...  
Whittle . . .  
Handicap .

Zale'e Jewel
129 
10.1 

. 113
134

gate for any match as does.Prim o!Total ”  ! . . . . . . .  ’«73 63i
Cam era. Harvester Drug

-Dickerson . 1*4 15*
---------  lira ns ..............  122 109

ANSWER: Indiana has long [Dummy ..........  106 10«
been known as the basketball ............ jJJ
state, and basketball is sometimes Totain «37 590
called the state’s number' one --------
industrv Sunshine Dairyinaustry. Burt .................. 122 124

[Turner .........>. 106
FAME IS. FLEETING: Jim < is wait ....... .. 13*

FORT WORTH — (IP)— The Fort 
Worth Baseball Club announced 
here today it had assigned and 
transferred outright the players’ 
contracts of outfielders Irving Nor- 
en and George Schmees to Mon
treal of the International League.

Noren won the Texas League’s 
"Player of thé Year" award as 
the pennant-winning Catat left 
fielder last season and was in 
the batting race until slowed by 
injuries late in the drive. Schmeesi 
whose batting average was .291, 
surprised everyone with his long- 
ball hitting near the season's 
close, in the League Playoffs and 
;n the Dixie Series.____________

Citation Cleans N Y
NEW YORK —(IP)— Calumet 

Farm, thanks to Citation, galloped 
off with leading owner honors 
for the 1948 New York racing 
season, while Hirsch Jacobs top
ped the trainers and Ted Atkin
son headed the jockeys.

C i t a t i o n ’s spectai • lar per
formance—the colt started o n l y  
four times in New York and col
lected $246,200 for owner Warren 
Wright—overshadowed this l e c 
tion of the State Racing Com
mission's annual report released 
Tuesday.

Cotton Bowl 
Coaches Both 
Expect Defeat

By HAROLD V: RATLIFF 
DALLAS —(IP)— Coaches of the 

Cotton Bowl teams—Matty Bell 
of Southern Methodist and Jim 
Aiken of Oregon — each predicted 
today that his eleven would lose.
Which is an impossibility, but
that’s what the men said. i — “ “—  —  — “ ™ —-iphiirine

Bell was more specific. "W e’llJ

67.3 1880

Aggie Trackmen
COLLEGE STATION ~(IP)- Four 

Texas A&M trackmen will rep
resent the Southwest Conference 
in the Sugar Bowl Sports Car
nival. They left for New Orleans 
yesterday. The men are Donald 
Mitchell of Deer Park; C. S. Lud
wig of Dallas; Erwin Bilderback 
of Dallas and Roy Holbrook of 
Baytown. They were accompanied 
to New Orleans by track Coach 
Frank Anderson.

DALLAS —OP)— Quarter finals 
championship bracket matches will 
be played here tonight In the Dr. 
Pepper High School Invitational 
Basketball Tournament.

Last night Sunset of D a l l a s  
beat North Side of Fort Worth 
50-47; North Dallas w h i pped 
Polytechnic (Fort Worth) 41-26; 
Woodrow Wilson (Dallas) be a t 
Palano 47-28; Adamson (Dallas) 
defeated Pleasant Grove 56-18; 
Highland Park downed F o r e s t  
(Dallas 41-30 and Crozier Tech 
(Dallas) beat Jesuit (Dallas) 41- 
27.

In second round play Slidell 
beat Blossom 31 to 30.

A consolation round saw Waxa- 
hachie beat Ennis 34 to 29; Sher
man down Bonham 29-25; Arling
ton Heights (Fort Worth) b e a t  
Grand Prairie 34 to 30; Sulphur 
Springs b e a t Corsicana 31-26; 
Bloomberg beat Duncanville 34- 
32; Carrollton defeat Garland 35- 
31; Bowie beat Hillcrest, 52-24 
and Mesquite . defeat Frisco, 38 
to 21.

The quarter finals championship 
bracket tonight matches Crozier 
Tech and Highland Park; Sunset 
and North Dallas; Woodrow Wil
son and Martins Hills, Slidell and 
Adamson.

Consolation play today s e n d s  
Arlington Heights against S u l  
phur Springs; Sherman against 
Waxahachie; Bloomburg against 
Carrollton and Bowie a g a i n s t  
Mesquite.

Pro Football 
Bench Warm

PHILADELPHIA —(IP)— The fi
nancial future o f professional 
football’s lesser lights is likely 
to be pretty gloomy, General 
Manager Charley Ewart of the 
Philadelphia Eagles predicted to
day.

Ewart said the name players 
in the National Football League .
—such as the Eagles’ Steven Van i T . , e? in5 , , to., p. ,ay best
Buren, 'Tommy Thompson and |1 kno'v ho"  ’ * that s ali- 
Pete Pihos—will continue to g e t ' __
fat contracts in 1949 but that D A U f | J  _ l
the substitutes and rookies w i l l [ I D w l T l  U  d  S
find the trend away from the i

ica greatness in the Sugar Bowl I 
New Year’s Day. He will be 1 
trying to rub out the memory \ 
of a thwarted effort there two 
years ago.

On Jan. 1, 1947, Justice and 
his North Carolina Tar Heels 
lined up for the annual classic 
against Georgia's Bulldogs. The 
assembled multitude was breath
less in expectation of a duel 
between Justice and Georgia’s 
all-American Charlie Trippi.

But the spectacular show didn't 
come off. The fancy halfbacks 
spent much of the afternooi^bur 
ied under swarms of deposing 
linemen.

Justice, particularly, was slow*- 
ed to a creep. In 17 trips with 
the ball he netted only 31 yards. 
An overshifted Georgia line piled 
up almost every Carolina strong 
side play. Trippi did a little bet
ter, 54 yards in 14 attempts.

Thu Carolina Choo Choo is a 
much improved player now, judg
ing by all reports reaching, here.

His rushing average this year 
was 5.2, very impressive for a 
player marked by every opponent. 
He scored eleven touchdowns, two 
on punt returns.

Justice has hurled 122 times 
for 854 yards and a dozen touch
downs in the recent campaign.

Justice outpunted Trippi in the 
Sugar Bowl, 38.8 yards to 32.7. 
And this year Justice has Uie 
country’s best collegiate average, 
44 yards per boot.

And so Charlie is well equip
ped to make 81,000 spectators for
get about that business two years 
ago.

What does he think about it?

Hardy of tH ^ tos Angeles Rams ; m< Full ’ 166
put on a brilliant passing p e r -! Ha^oicap ............ 1̂1
formance against the Chicago 
Cardinals this year in Comiskey 
Park, Chicago. It was Hardy’s 
passing which kept the Rams 
in ' the battle until the end. Aft
er the game, the Rams loaded 
into their bus and departed for 
a % uth side hotel. A few minutes 
latfv Hardy emerged from the 
dressing room and meekly in- ) Smith 
quired about directions to the ! SL'JJS!?.

Total ...............  656
Clegg

Brake ...............  154
Clexlr .................   99
Baxter ............. 122
Carson ..........   138
Dummy ............  139
Total ................  «52

135 138 
129 
124 
11 

661
103
138 
143 
147139 
670

155
139
13792185

11

401
380
409
338
475
33

719 1036
135104
131149
139

392
341
396
434
417

658 1980

Handicap Por.ny

C I T Y  L E A G U E  
Cabot Shops Fab.

he explairftd.get beat by two or three touch- me’ _________________
downs,”  he said as calmly as he
could. “ All “ T ”  teams gain lots! Kentucky May Clash
of ground on us and here s o n e Cx  I . •
that also has an outstanding pass- W i f n  J i .  LOUI S  III
er in Norman Van Brocklin. We D « w |
never have faced a passer like ^ u g o r  DO Wl  L o r n i v a l

(Total

17 186 
118 
127 165 
147 790

47
165 159 
151 
122 14Ö 
784

4715?
199
148
158
203

141
503
466
426
445
490

Pampa D ry  Cleaners
897 2471

(Hutchins .........  133
U id (lío ................ 183

I McClintock ___ 163
; May ................ 141
'[< >rmson . . . . . . . .  151
'Total

that on a ” T ”  team before.”
Beil has lost one game in two 

years and the lone defeat was by 
Missouri, which employs the split 
” T

Aiben was disgusted by t h e  
showing of his team in scrimmage 
yesterday. “ We didn't have a sign 
of a defense,”  he growled. “ We 
couldn't hope to stop Doak Walker 
and Gilbert Johnson with what 
we showed. Offensively, we look
ed good but you have to stop 
the opposition, too, if you expect 
to win.”

Asked what he thought t h e  
feature of the game would be he 
snorted, “ Well, I ’d say Southern

S thSli8ove?ues.”hey’n probably High School Girl's
---------------- Basketball Tourney

Paris and Wharton in Set for Hillsboro

Total

NEW YORK — OP)- Kentucky« j .  w  • 1 .  .  1  i .  i  n  f t t l evs. St. Louis, the game basket-1 Fralr 
balls fans yere demanding nine ¡Dummy 
months ago. finally may be'p lay-j 
ed this week.

It all depends, on which way 
the round ball bounces. Kentucky, 
the NCAA Champion, is paired 
against Tulane in the S u 
Bowl Basketball Carnival at New TotaT 
Orleans tonight. On the s a m e  
card St. Louis, the National In- i^vin* 
vitaticn Tourney Champ, meets j Donnell 
Holy Cross, Eastern NCAA run- t̂T.(.>r,rer- 
nerup. ‘ Brake

If both win, Kentucky and St. Handles 
Louis will tangle Thursday night. T?,aI •

71
Peg’s Cab. . .. 174..... . 90
. ..  155
. . . .  155 
. . . .  145 
.......  14

r.33

147
117
168
166
176
804

161
157
135
157
221

441
487
466
464
548

831 2406

225190
125
155159
14

868

165
161
140
165
119
14

564
441
420
465
423
42

Hank Borowy Happy
PHILADELPHIA —(IP)— Hank 

Borowy let It be known today 
that he’s mighty happy he was 
evicted from the Chicago Cubs’ 
doghouse to become a tenant in 
the Philadelphia Phillies’ pitching 
box.

Borowy admits he “ sulked a 
little" over the way Cub Man
ager Charley Grimm used him 
last season, but insists he is 
nowhere rear finished as a win
ner despite a wretched record of 
five victories and 10 losses last 
season.

Sports Rotmd-Up

Duenkel-Carmichael
754 2355

Enelc
DupuRpI
Me Fall

Murphy 
W>hb . 
Blind . 
Well a . 
Total .

181 147 518
158 169 *81

. .......  143 127 175 443
Dad ......... 17? ?ft1 . 162 535

....... 174 17* 197 548
. . . ......... 833 8*:, 818 2526

Cabot Co.. ¿ .......  165 175 208 548
' a-o___ 16ft 161 196 517

.......  154 15* 134 441
....... 134 145 135 414

......... 157 192 210 5:.!>
P ........... 6 6 6 18

.. . 776 *72 889 2497
Coffey Pontiac

I . .......  145 135 171 *51.. . ......... 131 124 184 442
. . . . . . . . .  181 189 207 577. . •......... 153 153 153 459. . . .......  16? 168 159 489. . . .......  775 769 87* 2418

Oleander Bowl Tonight hillsboro — m -  ilhe ninth Bill—You Made theI anMiial Taw a u UTiarVi QakeuxI d  t *.19 a _  q

Periods Too Long_  . annual Texas High School Girl’s
t w o  “ ‘ Basketball Tournament will beGALVE8TON

J eXaSA tf)p. J U" i0r C.olle*.e. iootb‘ U|held'"he^‘ March *9-lV.' It will be
the seventh straight year for theteams Selash here tonight in the 

first annual Oleander Bowl game 
with Wharton favored to e d g e  
Paris.

Wharton, kingpin of the Texas 
Junior College Conference, has a 
gaudy record < 
games, scoring 443 points to 94 
for the opposition. The Pioneers 
won the conference title but were 
disqualified because of using a 
player ruled ineligible.

Paris won eight and lost two 
and Was the only school to beat 
Kilgore, champion of the South
western Junior C o l l e g e  Con- 
frrenaa.

Blu« geese are gluttonous feed- 
r s. U m  young gorge so steadily 
they develop more rapidly than 
the young of other geese.

event to be staged in this city.
X . C. McKamie of Gatesville, 

state director, said directors of 
the Girl’s League had voted to 
bring the tournament back here 

»T ories  in 12 aftrr invitations from Dallas and 
other points were studied.

The Hillsboro Chamber of Com
merce worked to retain the tourn
ament. This city will furnish tlie 
trophies, provide housing and 
stage the* touiviey at Doughty 
Hall. Sixteen district champions 
will be here for the event.

NEW YORK — (NEA)— That 
Dlaintive wail rumbling through 
Morningside Heights these days 
is addressed to chairman of the 
football r u l e «  committee B i l l  
Bingham.

It goes. “ Bill — you made the 
peviods too long.”

Too long for Columbia by 28 
seconds against Pennsylvania. 20- 
14. Too l o n g  by 70 seconds 
against Princeton the following 
week, when Frank Retchel's field 
goal beat the Lions, 16-14.

Bv HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK — (IP) — By a 

roundabout route from Texas 
comes a belated horse laugh over 
Southern Methodist’s request to 
take its football team on a pleas
ure trip aftef the Cotton Bowl 
. . .  The story was that it was 
to give the Mustangs the same 
reward as the also - rans who 
accepted more distant bowl bids 
. . . “ You’d think the SMU
team was made îp of 44 prison
ers of war who hadn't been 
out from behind barbed wire in 
years.”  writes one correspondent. 
He then adds that SMU visited 
Pittsburgh, Fayetteville, Ark.; Co
lumbia, Mo., and a couple of 
Texas cities this year and went 
to California in 1947 . . Still
they're stay-at-homes compared 
to almost any basketball squad 
you can name.

SHORTS AND SHELLS
Pell Mel Patton, the Californ

ia sprint flash, is busy manag
ing the boys department in a 
Lor Angeles department store 
and won’t do any running during 
the indoor season . . The Uni-....................................  that j h h Pversrty or-Miam! will be sponsor CLEANING THE CUFF 
of this winter’s polo games in

At temperatures helnw 70 dr- 
_  . . . ■—+: —  I 'Tees the Isrvae of clothes moths
The courtship of the New M ex-:»re not active, but they do not 

ican duck is a graceful perform- die.
ance, taking place in the water ___________________
and in the air. But the male The earliest use of the phrase 
is among the drabbest of Amer- "almighty dollar”  Is attributed to 
ican drakes. Washington Irving, in 1837.

the Orange Bowl, but there also 
will be plenty of high-goal play
ers on display . . Missouri has 
played In three different foot
ball "bowl”  games and never has 
won; Texas and Georgia, which 
meet each other, have been in 
nine bowl tussles and neither 
has never been defeated. . . . 
James Garner of Amarillo, one 
of the best schoolboy footballers 
in Texas this year, confounded 
college talent scouts by saying 
he won l play college football. 
Jim is fine tennis prospect,

1948 Day-by-Day 
Sports Calendar

1—Notre Dame tops NYU, na
tion's last major undefeated bas 
ketball team, 64-59, at Garden. 
2—Clarence Campbell, president of 
National Hockey League, reveals 
gambling in ice hockey w h i c h  
“ warrants expulsion”  of t w o  
p l a y e r s .  5— Lightheavywcight 
champion Gus Lesnevich knocks 
out Billy Fox in first round. (T— 
Brooklyn trades second baseman 
Eddie Stanky to Boston Braves. 
Salmagundi beats Call Bell by 
head in $126.850 Santa An i t a 
Derby. John Twomey captures K 
of C mile race in 4:13.1 at Garden. 
9—Bill Taylor of N e w  York 
Rangers is expelled a n d  Don 
Gallinger of Boston Bruins is sus
pended after Rational H o c k e y  
League's gambling investigation. 
Jim Ferrier and Cary Middlecoff 
win Miami four-ball golf tourney. 
14—Chick Harbert wins Jackson
ville open with 284. 17—St. Louis 
U. basketball team wins 1 1 t h  
Madison Square Garden invitation 
final with 65-52 triumph o v e r  
NYU. 21—Lloyd Mangrum c a p -  
tures Greater Greensboro (N. C.) 
open with 278. Patty Berg wins 
fourth annual Augusta women’s 
titleholders golf with 308: Mrs. 
Babe Didrikson Zaharias is second. 
20—Toronto Maple Leafs clinch 
National Hockey League title with 
5-3 win over Detroit. National 
Boxing Association adopts 21-point 
safety program to protect fighters 
from injury. Sheila's Cottage, 50-1, 
wins 102nd Grand N a t i o n a l  
Steeplechase at Aintree, England. 
Billy Talbert and Mrs. Patricia 
Canning Todd win national in
door singles tennis titles. 2 7 -  
Hank Greenberg buys into Cleve
land Indians baseball club, be
coming second largest stockhold
er. 28—Chick Harbert wins Char
lotte open golf with 273. 30—
Kentucky batters Baylor, 58-42, 
in Garden for NCAA basketball 
title. 31—Phillips Oilers defeat 
Kentucky in finals of Olympic 
basketball trials, 53-49.■ —i  X..—....... — -.... —   —
too, and wants to stick with

big money next season.
“ I think the top players should 

get every cent they’re worth,” 
Ewart asserted. “ And I person
ally hope we’ll always be able 
to pay them top salaries.”

But the unmistakeable trend 
is downward, Ewart said adding 
that means "our teams, and those 
in the All-America Conference, 
I guess, won’t be shelling out 
fat contracts to subs any more.”

Co\doys Arrive, 
For Camellia Bowl 
Football Date

LAFAYETTE, La. — (IPi — The 
HardinrSimmons Cowboys will 
work out here today in final prep
aration for their meeting with 
the University of Wichita on the 
Camellia Bowl gridiron Thursday 
afternoon;

The Cowboys, 30-players strong, 
arrived yesterday aboard two char
tered planes and held a light 
workout.

Coach Warren Woodson an
nounced that Wilson “ Hook”  Dav
is, top ground gainer in the na
tion in 1947, would not be able 
to play because o f ' injuries re
ceived in the Shrine Bowl at 
Little Rock two weeks ago.

The powboys have already 
played in two bowls this season, 
tying College of the Pacific 35- 
35 in the Grape Bowl and beat
ing Ouachita 40-12 in the Shrine 
Bowl.

NEW YORK — <;p>— The latest 
odds on the Jan. 1 football bowl 
games show that North Carolina 
and Missouri have gained slight
ly in favor while William and 
Mary and Nevada have lost some 
respect.

In the first quotation on the 
Shrine^ Game at San Francisco, 
the East All-Stars are rated a 
7-point favorite over, the West 
Stars. _

The odds (changes noted in 
parenthesis):

Rose Bowl—Northwestern 6 1-2 
over California.

Sugar Bowl—North Carolina 2 
points over Oklahoma (odds ten 
days ago had N.C. 1 1-2-point
choice).

Cotton Bowl—SMU 6 1-2 over 
Oregon.

Orange Bowl—Georgia 7 
Texas.

Gator bowl—Missouri 7
over Clemson (formerly 7).

Delta Bowl—William and Mary 
5 1-2 over Oklahoma A&M (for
merly 6).

Dixie Bowl—Baylor 6 over 
Wake Forest.

Harbor Bowl—Nevada 1-2 point 
over Villanova (formerly Nevada 
3). 1

Has Big Job 
Ahead to Win

MIAMI, Fla., -A/P)— I? Texas 
can stop Georgia’s Joe Geri and 
Floyd Reid on the ground and 
Johnny Rauch’s passes, the Long
horns may have themselves an 
Orange Bowl victory.

However, the “ if”  is big ai|d 
getting bigger. Georgia has had 
nearly ten days of fine practice 
weather both at Miami Beach and 
in Athens, Ga., and Coach Wally 
Butts is a hard man on a clear 
day.

The business of stopping Geri 
was left unfinished by many of 
Georgia’s opponents this fall. Ths 
Phcnixville, Pa., senior who hopes 
to play professionally, scored 90 
points.

Geri isn't noted for speed or 
takeoff. He's never been called a 
"ball handling wizard”  and ha 
doesn’t' change direction like a 
jeep.,. His bucking and bending 
ability was summarized in the 
Georgia Tech game when four 
tacklcrs on one run bounced off 
his stocky 180-pound frame.

Floyd Reid ¡s better around 
ends since he has speed and ma
neuverability. In 92 trigs Reid 
picked up 321 yards. In addition 
ho often is the paycheck runner 
when the goal is near.

As added running threats if 
Texas does stop Geri and Reid, 
Georgia has Billy Mixon, John 
Tillitski, Lukie Brunson and John 
Donaldson.

Mixon, a late coming sophomora 
averaged a seven yards per
try. Tillitski tried 51 times and 
moved 269 yards. Six of his bucks 
were for touchdowns.

The Greenhead mallard duck is
the most plentiful and best 
known of all American water-
fowl.

F I R E
EXTINGUISHERS

002—CARBON DIOXIDE 
RECHARGING SERVICE 

519 S* Cuyler Phon« 122»
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

over

Tho INSURANCE Mob

Wm. T. Fraser & Co. I
Automobile, Compensation, Fin | 

and Liability Insurance 
1̂ 2 A. Kingsmill Phone 164' |

Bucky Walters won’t listen to 
offers to trade for Cincinnati 
pitchera becauae he claims that 
Avas the club’s weakest position 
last season. That's what we'd call 
drawing a fine distinction . . . 
Claims forsw ore  than $250,000 
passed through the claiming box 
at Tropical Park during the first 
half of the current race meeting. 
Those horses must be expensive 
as hamburger. . . Strawberry Ro- 
van, the rough, tough Hardin- 
Simmons tackle, really Is named 
"Strawberry.”  That one takes 
tht abort calc.

SPORTS 
AFIELD

By TED RESTING
To look at a plump, friendly, 

buck-toothed beaver, you’d never 
suspect that he is the fellow who 
led the white man from the At
lantic to the Pacific, for it was in 
search of his soft fur that scouts 
kept pushing beyond the rim of 
civilization. His influence in set
tling the West was tremendous.

But even more remarkable are 
his feats of engineering which 
are in evidence from Alaska to 
Laborador and south to the Rio 
Grande. The land is filled with 
monuments commemorating the 
services jot this busy night-shift 
worker. He is surveyor, logger, 
water engineer, builder and land
scape architect all in one, writes 
Frank Dufresne of the U. S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service.

The big job of the beaver is its 
vast landscaping: its quieting and 
clearing of floodwaters; its crea
tion of lakes attractive to fish 
and game; the slow filling of these 
lakes by settling silt, and finally, 
the building of grazing meadows.

That sort of thing has been 
going on for centuries. In progla
cial times there existed a species 
of huge beaver as heavy as a 
bear;, it built enormous dams 
across America's rivers of the past. 
Down through thousands of years 
the beavers have been creating 
fertile lands. They're still doing 
it wherever they finb a stream 
that needs slowing .down, and 
day there are many of these.

It's hard for us to believe 
natural erosion — the continual 
washing o f , good earth- into our 
rivers — iaVnore damaging than 
all industrial'pollution. And that’s 
wheie the eager beaver steps into 
the picture. Not only docs he do 
a good job in regulating the wa
ter runoff in many parts of the 
country, but the methods he em
ploys for doing it — the building 
of brush dams across, the gullies 
one above the other, is good prac
tice for the landowner too. If 
you have Eroding stream** banks 
on your land, consider the ways 
of the beaver. You might also 
consider bringing in a few to 
work for you. *

LET'S GO BOWLING . . .
OPEN ALLEYS

Daily before 7 p. m. and after 9:30 
Wednesday after 8:30
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The Chicago fire of 1871 killed 
more than 200, made nearly 100- 
000 homeless, destroyed 17,450 
buildlnrr, ard cauced damage es
timated ft  $200,000,000.
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N E W  O R L E A N S  C O T T O N
NSW OftlRANS, Dec. 28— (A P I- 

Spot cotton closed steady; 60 cents a 
bale luw^r. Sales K02. Low middling 
2fi.23; middling 32.00; go«id middling 
¡12.30. Receipts 12.241*. Stock 315,727.

of supply, selling slow to weak.!%
ai >und 50c lower; cows and bulls mc- ' 
live and strong; slaughter calvgg in I 
active dt'rmtruJ; good and chojce kinds
fully 1.00 higher for two days; good 
and choice steers, yearlings and heif
ers 23.00-26.50; common to medium 1 
grades 17.00-23.00; butcher and beef g 
cows 18.00-20.00; c aimers and cut- — 
ters 12.00-17.60; bulls 15.00-21.00; good 
and choice fat calves 23.00-25.50; com- p 
mon to medium kind* 18.00-23.00. c 

hogs »00; butchers and sows fully 1 
50c higher; spots l.nO higher; feeder 1

Society Note
BELLE COTE, N. 8

German Spa Legalizes Gambling Pampa Nawa, Wednesday. December 29. 1948

ciety note: The entire population 
of Rear Belle Cote left town for 
the winter. Two-fifths of the citi
zens—Mr. and Mrs. Arsene Le
blanc—moved to Margaret, N. S. 
Another two-fifths headed for 
Sydney. The other one-fifth came 
here.

n»e shop where old shoes are
made new. Try us once aad you
will do It again.

Clarence’* Shoe Shop
109 E. Foster Pampa

Avenue shops, was found Saturday 
on the roof of a one-story extension 
of a Park Avenue apartment house.

Police said the woman, about 40 
years old, apparently fell or Jump
ed from the roof of the 18-story 
building.

F O R T  W O R T H  L I V E S T O C K
Fl>l!T WORTH. He., 2S— (AIM —

('attic 200; calves 00**; fed. steers and 
yearlings again made up larg •• part
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HERE IS GOOD NEWS IN WHITE GOODS 
TAKE A LOOK AT THESE

New Low Prices!
Famous Nationally Advertised

HEAVY TYPE 128

“ Pacific" Muslin SHEETS

In a bid for more revenue, the city of 'Wiesbaden, Germany, has 
legalized gambling. The roulette table in this spot is jammed with 
players. Wiesbaden, a famous spa, is out to rival Monte Carlo as a 
European playground. (Photo by NEA-Acme staff correspondent 

Werner W. Christmann.)
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By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

The hanging o f former Japanese 
Premier Tojo and six other war
lord conspirators against human
ity is being received in America 
with mixed feelings.

My contacts indicate that the 
reactions range from extreme sat
isfaction to some uneasiness. On 
one point everybody seems agreed: 
If anyone, should suffer the Jleath 
penalty, these seven certainly 
should.

Of course there is a very large 
group which is against capital 
punishment on religious grounds. 
That viewpoint is pungently ex
pressed in a letter I have received 
from a Philadelphia boy who 
says Americans believing in God 
and Holy Writ are 100 percent 
against such executions. He fur
ther writes:

“ I am just a high school Senior 
who has read history. I think 
the executions in Japan are in
human. We are going (jack 6,000 
years. Our leaders won’t learn 
from history that blood shed up
on the battlefield is soon grOwn 
over, but blood shed on the scaf
fold seldom dries. In 100 years 
the statues of Tojo will be all 
over Japan.”

Apart from religious opposition, 
s  good many people are concerned 
over the fact that these and simi
lar trials havs been held under 
rules laid “ down since the war 
by the victors. Everybody agrees 
that aggressive war is just as 
much a crime against humanity 
as the atrocities which may grow 
out of It. However, a lot of folk 
—most of all the high military 
—want to know just how you 
are going to assess responsibility 
for the crimes.

You know the top man is guil
ty. That’s Tojo. But are his min
isters and the high commands of 
his fighting forces equally respon
sible with him? They have to 
take his orders or be charged 
with disloyalty to their country. 
And If they are equally respon
sible, how far down the line does 
^responsibility go for an order is
sued at the top? Does tt reach

W A L L  S T R E E T  .
NEW YORK, Deo. >  iAPi A surt- 

den expulsion in selling pressure 
forced the »took market lower to
day.

Final prices were down fractions 
to more than 2 points. Sinus of a 
come-l»ack developed In the last few 
minutes of business.

Trading: volume expanded on the 
way down. Turnover was at the rat- 
of around 1,600,**00 shares, --»which 
would l>e the highest since more than 
2,000,00'J shares changed {lands on 
Nov. 10.

Most brokers saw nothing special 
in the news to account for the un
expected decline.

American Broadcasting wont off on 
a .tangent of its own* reaching a new 
high for the v» nr at one tijTM . Rumors 
persistent that informal negotations 
are still on for purchase of the com
pany by Twentieth Century-Fox.

Mahoping ('o il Railroad, one of the 
highest priced stocks * traded in the 
exchange, plunged IT1'., points ro 41***, 
low price for the year.

Also lower were National Stool, 1*. 
S. Steel, Chrysler. General Motors, 
Goodrich, 'Wool worth, American Tele
phone, KennecoM Copper, Westing, 
house Electrie, 'Dow Chemical’. Ipi 
Font, Allied Chemical. Philip .M«-rns, 
American Tobacco. Southern I’m-ific. 
Standaid Oil (XJ), and Twentieth 
Century-Fox.

I sophomore 
l yards per 

times and 
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Large
Size
81x99

ard duck la, 
and best * 

can water-',
72x99 Twin Si ê

81x108 EXTRA LARGE
ROBE BLANKETS ^ ¿ 9

An co—No. 125—Sie 64x76 .........  ...................
It's been 0 long, long time since you Have seen this heavy Type 
128 sheet at this low price. And they're those'Famous Pacific 
with the extra threads Wide straight hems, absolutely no starch 
or tiller. Buy NOW at Anthony's New Low Price!

ERS
OXIDE 
RVICE 
Phone UK
TIC CO.

Typ« 112
81 x99-in.

S H E E T S
EXTRA HEAVY TYPE

PACIFIC SHEETS
Bleached pure white musl 

threads to the square inch,
• straight hems. A goad servl 
sheet at an extremely low price.

EXTRA
LARGE
81x108

Smooth Firmly Woven 
LADY PEPPERELL" PERCALE

72x108

42x36 Matching Pillow Cases

Here you have the finest Muslin Sheet 
made Extro heavy type 140 . .  . 140 
threads to the square inch. You'll 
get years of wear from these 
sheets Buy now at Anthony's 
New Low Price! Anco No. 25 SHEET BLANKETS *1 7Q

Size 70 x 80

f> A n d  N
IMEW EVERY DAY LOW  P R IC ES

ON M USLINS —̂ SHEETINGS —  OUTINGS — TUBINGS

Steel

Anthony's Typ« 112 Anthony's World Wide 200
STOCK AVERAGES

Compiled by. The ^Associated Press Brown Unbleached Bleached
Net ('hange 
Tuesday .. 
Prev Pay 
Week Agt> 
Month Ago 
Year Ago* 
194H High 
194* Low . 
1947 High . 
1947 Low .

M USLIN
failed their Emperor by not 
winning the war they should have 
committed hari-kari, according to 
the Japanese code of honor 81-inch 

Width
36-inch
Width

the Japanese code of honor. As 
a rtiatter of fact Tojo did try 

„ „ b u t  didn’t quite succeed. The Al- 
- Bed tribunal has done a better

C H I C A G O  W H E A Tcn irA iïo, n.-o. i!s—i.\i" 
> Open Low-
May 2.28-2K>4 2.2SS, 2.27r<
Jly 2.10U-H 2.1*4» 2.ÍIPL
Sep 2.11-10'« 2.11 2.0!» At o new low price, strong durable Brown un

bleached sheeting. 81 inches wide. Will be 
hand torn for straight hemming. Many house
hold uses.

Red Cross Driver A strong Bleached Muslin that has hundreds of 
uses. A good quality with no starch or tiller. 
Will be hand torn for straight hemming.

C H I C A G O  G R A IN
CHICAGO, Pee. JS (API—Pur- 

chase of part of her first uuarter of 
flour allocation by Italy rallied wheat 
prices from the day’s low The Italian 
government took 900,000 hundred
weight of flour today

Prospect of heavy snow full <»fer 
the winter wheat section had weak
ened new crop deliveries partwav 
Through today’** Board of Oracle ses
sion. The May delivery, however, had 
shown some strength on commercial buying.

Corn was fairly- stradv during the
fried ter part of the session. Ootintrv 
»<>«'kings were placed at only 45,000 

bushels. The . Commodity Credit 
Corporation advanced its purchase 
1 cent at Atlantic ^«aboard.

There was considerable selling on 
soybeans. Oats, however resisted sell
ing on other futures.

At the close wheat was higher 
to "i lower thnn yesterday’s »lose, 
May $2.2ft|K-14. Com was 1 lower to 
T* higher. Mar $1.491*-*,. l>a»̂  were 
%  higher to i* lower. Mav 7S?*. Kv*

42-inch Type 128 White 
Pillow T'»bing
81-inch Bleached Type 128 
Sheeting _____
81-inch Bleached Type 140 
"'heating V '
36-inch Oufing.— Solid» or 
Stripes ..................................

40-in. Anco 200 Brown 
Muslin .......... ......

36-in. World Wide 300 Brown

36-in. World Wid« 200 Brown

80 SQUARE BLEACHED MUSLIN
36-inch famous 80 square Bleached 
Muslin. At a new Anthony every 
“day low price.

The Red Crow* IMS campaign, 
which has a $60,000.000 goal, 
will be headed by E. Roland 
Herrlman. New York banker 
aad railroad executive The 
drive will be held next March.

TAMPA, TEXAS
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w i t h  M a i o r  H o o p l * S H E'S  O O R M
COUSIN, a n ' ^  
NATCHERLV WE
IS s e d im e n t a i , 
b o u t  h e r  rr
THASS WHY TH ' 
PRICE COMES .
h ig h  r r ,— -A

THREE ARMED MOUN- ^
t a in e e r s . h e a d e d  t h is
W A V3-AH 'M  S A V E D .T
THAR'S NOTHIN' MORE .  
CHIVALROUS THAN 
MOUNTAINEERS—  J. f  
SPESH'iy WHEN r l i t -
t h e v 's __ ______A 4isk :

a r m e d .':'/ r X 7 \

CHARGE V O 'A  DOLLAH 
APIECE, O 'COURSE —
T'LET VO' G IT AWAV rl 
W IT IT . 'T  j-------------

QUIET/T S T R A N G E R S .-  WE \
SEEN VO' TRYIN' V *  
MAKE O FF WIT TH E T  
GAL/.r  —  AN WE AIMS 
T 'D O  SOMETHIN'

k a b o u t  i t  rr J

VAW M AT?
ESAO , B A X TER .' I  D B E T T E R  ) 
VNI6H V00 A  H A P P Y  NE\N i — , 
Y EA R  NOVJ — YOU'LL PROBABLY. 
SPEND THE" BIG N ig h t  G R O A N 
ING o n e r . T h e  i- — —
IN CR EA SE InJ  ■— -------/ k

. YOUR. A N N U A L. ) / . J
\ C O A L B i l l s  < l a.
7 S i n c e  ir»3  / / _  \ / f

W ELL, I'L L  W ISH  YOU A  H A P P V  
NEW  v e A R  N O W , TOO/-— I  PLAhi 
T O  H IT T H E  HAY EAR LY T H A T  ! 

A _ NIGHT

|T’J  6 R A M P A  B A C K  W IT H  T H ’ 
B A J V , A N ’ VOU’L L  B E  S H O C K ED  
- - H E  U S E S  H IS  RP.D t A N P A N N A  

H A N K A C M IE F S  FOR E V E R Y  - 
N  T H IN G  ^R O M  T Y IN G  A  G A TE

\  S H U T  T O  C A R R Y IN G    ^
V G R O C E R IE S  IN/  ------- —

X WON'T WA.lT UP TO  
H E A R  TH E M  D RO P VbUR 
B O D Y  ON TH E  PO R CH //

YOU KNOW. I  THINKOH, THEY MARE ME SICK, 
MOONINö A 3 0 U T  M Y 
BROTH ER... HE'S B E E N  ,  

C U E  F O K  A  KICK /
w. if# t h e  t e e t h :  V

ANO OH, PRINCES#. 
T  HEAR TH E  
P R '»O N E R 'S  /  HI 
A HUGE. /  HAN 

T E R R 0 L E  / TO. H 
MOVSTEe.l YOl 
A  B E A S T .’ \  WC

ID  U K E A  &OOO 
LOOK AT THI5 

, M C fV IA N  .
[ 'MONSTER :''■̂ piklilijirmTTTvnwr̂ :-

-T IQ AXTER , 
WON'T H EAR  
THAT "AULD

A c q u a i n t a n c e '
C H O R U S  -

»CC »T  NT 1 2 -1 1
LTR w ilu am jpI,  V a . 2 i

BORN T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  T O O  SOON

SIDE GLANCES By GALBRAITH

WHAT COLOR 
7  WAS IT 7  
( BEFORE?)I SPENT ALL ^  

A F TE P n O O N  IN T H E  
. BEAUTY PARLOR- —  

WE SPENT HOURS " 
„ WORKING O UT THIS 
“ NEW COLOR FOR MY 
L HAIR--TELL ME ^ 
■27 WHAT YOU THINK ] 

V ^ t  OF IT ,____ '

THEYOE PICKED UP X  AM HOUR AGO HE SOLD' 
CAPTAIN EASTS TRAIL'. \  ONE O’ THE LISTED ITERS 
HE'S BEGUM TO UNLOAD / IM A SHOP THERE AMD 
SIR  ROLAND'S RELICS-/ POLICE ARE THROW««
---- A DRAGNET AROUND
S A K ^YnX thE  ENTIRE AREA'. >

I'M READY 
TO LEAVE 
AT ONCE. 
INSPECTOR!

THEY'RE HOLDIWG A 
SUSPECT FOR YOU TO 
IDENTIFY, MISS BURKE.

M EAN W H ILE. 
iaO IN LONDON 
PENNY LEARNS 
HER CAR HAS 
SEEN FOUND 
IN CORNWALL-

r  WAIT. T  
INSPECTOR' 
WE JUST GOT 

ANOTHER CALL 
FROM TH'SAME 
. AREA... a

^OH.coweorT’. 'T S T hEY TrlEPE.MISTER
ß£A»e SHE TRlP-U* 

ON PURPOSE
IS TOUR NAME
,  T E X  ’  j — ■ PARDON

M E -'I'/TS o
S0 RRT/.>THAT5  RED RIDER, 

Te x / YOU MIGHT AS 
WELL S TA R T THE 
INTRODUCTIONS NOVO.“She’d be sorry she gave me the gate if I’d go and enlist in 

China— too tough, though, learning that screwy language!”Ana/vrr to Prtvlona Panie

Scientific Expert
By DICK TURNERCARNIVAL

HORIZONTAL 59 Refrain 
1,8 Pictured 60 Wood knots

Chief scientific VERTICAL 
adviser of l  Greek goddess
British 2 Level
government, 3 Boy ’s

.. S*r  ------ ----------- nickname
12 Worship 4 Railroad (ab.)

13 Sums overdue 5 Scream
15 Chilled ' • 6 Bandage
16 Horse’s gait 7 Angers

,18 Pace 8 Zirconium
(ab.)

V Æ V L .I  KfcVJta 
\NDViU2fcO  US 
SOCH ViOKYStNSt1 
ISO, GVA 1 MOT

KiOVJ , 'BOOTS ¡.THAT'S 
P E Ä V L C T V y  n n a  
s ' v w  l ..r

O-OOVA , X OOIS'T I 
KL30V3 1 \ HAO 
SW LQ A V SUCH I 
AFVfA\«/b US TKY E 
YOUTVA TOO '.T A W  

M W \ ? ,L Y  I 
W O TU SG  1 I— r — t

^O T \T'G SLPVOUG .TOO 1 
VE V015 VMJGA AT PU6  
OU. L t T  OKA TH A T 1 
YOLO Y O O  A ’VL »StViEU
vouGvMt v o o  I ,

UVJSVSKltO 
L O S t N O TES' 
LEST VXi AVS 
O L’ HOLLO VO 
T U t t  -  _  
f c A H l  H i

I  WMOVS19 Cooking 
, utensil 
|20 Most aged
22 Organ o f  

hearing
23 Diminutive 

suffix
24 Either
25 Part o f  “be”
27 Parent
28 Entertainment 
80 Perch
32 Belongs to it
33 Summit 
84 Honeyed 
86 Donkeys
39 African town
40 Concerning
41 Compass point
42 Thus
43 Tavern 
45 Sweetens
50 Greek letter
51 Agitate
63 He Introduced 

the magnetron 
—  t® 
America 

154 Above • •
65 Withdraws 
57 Lids

A BA-LUD-EE 
HAND /

— An d  t h e n  T h e  lid  o f
THE COFFIN SLID BACK 
SLOWLY AND A HAND 

CREPT O U T l

) CYNTHIA SHRANK 
/  BACK TOWARD 

THE YAWNING- 
PRECIPICE AS THE—  

THE T H IN G  
O -O -OO ZED  OUT OP 

^  . Th e  g r a v e  —

I OKAY,
b u t
WE 

DONT 
WAN TA 
SCARE 

'EM
T o o .

BADLY !

L e t s  g iv e
THE CHICKS 
SOMETHING 
To DREAAA 

ABOUT'
remember

THAT
G host ^
STORY I 
-W E —  /I]

‘Just pick up the things I tell you, dear— now's as good 
a time as any to clean out my purse!” LONG DISTANCE? I  

WANT TO PUT A CALL 
THROUGH TO 

OR. ROBIN ARCHER...

f  BECAUSE YOU AND MY GRANDSON N  
HAVE BROUGHT DIVORCE ACTIONS DOESN'T 

, CHANGE MY FEELING FOR YOU, DEAR./ 
\  OF COURSE VOU'LL STAY HERE.

’  MAYBE IT'S TIME 
I TOOK UP THE DAN 
CUPID ROLE AGAIN.

VERA, M Y DEAR

P S T '  M UTTI DONT H ty /  JU S T A MINUTE ! T _  
you TOOK MY HAT i J  I

WELL.WHATCHA KNOW! MY WATCHLOOK NOW BUT 
SOMEONE IS • 
STEALING VtXIR 
y \  H A Ti r

I'M AWFULLY SORRY! 
WHAT SIZE SHOES DO 
YOU WtAR. M ISTER ?

IS NO GOOD') 
ITS  VALUE /  I 
15 ONLY M  

SENTIMENTAL'
NOW I WONDER ( 
WHERE MUTT IS! 
HESGOT THE /  
DOUGH TO RAY)  
THIS CHECK'/I* A

~  I  DON'T KNOW T  
WHETHER I SHOULD 
HAVE COME TO YOUR 
HOUSE, MRS. MALLOY. 
YOU KNOW R08IN 

Ik . AND I —  A

Ml NO IT? WHY PHIL,
IT'S GIVEN THE BREWERY 
APVERTISING THAT I *  
COULDN'T BUY FOR 1 

LOVE OR MONEY /  A

IT'S MR.GIGGLEHEIMER'S ) 0H-0H* 
SECRETARY' HERE- /  HE MAY 

SHE'S PUTTING HIM )  BE SORE 
____-  ON' AT THAT.1

MANY RICH MEN TRY TO X HMM-1 ¿EE 
KEEP THEIR CHARITA2LE J WHAT YOU , 
ACTIVITIES OUIET,PHIL S MEAN.' I 
•SO THEY WON'T BE ANN0YEP DIDN'T THINK 
BY A LOT OF CHISELERS// OF THAT A 
— r - = .i-r—\ ANGLE.' >n

S iV M E  A  BOXtN’ L E 5 9 0 N  , 00C
I  W AN TA TAKE. — -----------------<r?

C A R E  OF A , ^ / f  OKAY. ' \  
— ,  G U Y  /  r  ( MOP IN TH ’ )

I  a j n t  vexv SORE
. A.T T U ’  SU fV

HEY/
TH’ LESSON 
AIN’T  HALF 

OVER

OSH.' WE'VE JUST BEEN X  WHY WOULDN’T 1 
YY0NDERING,UNCLE PHIL] HE LIKE IT? 
-ARE YOU SURE THAT /  IT SHOWS THAT i 
MR. GIGGLEHEIMER (  HE'S A GREAT 
WILL LIKE ALL THISJ  GUY, DOESN'T IT? 

fe PUBLICITY ? ^  >

A T  TH ~GUY 
A N Y W A Y  /

OKIE ID  H A N G  CLOTHES 1MI GOT ÎHE DICKENS 
FOR SASSING y  

V  MY P O P ! ^ / l l

CHILDREN SHOULD TREAT 
THEIR PARENTS WITH 

RESPECT AND DIGNITY...
IS THAT 

mm ^  c l e a r ?'

r  I GOT >  
THE DICKENS 

WITHOUT
SASSING , 

k  MY P O P !X

SHAME
ON

. V O U I , HURRY, I'M

R T L im ir j
i m n n n w
ia*bJIJl=J(T!

r a n r a a n
i ^ a r a a o
IIU h iM r-l
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Pampa gut Knw
Cia**llH-d uds mt accepted u*«i • 9 

a. rq foi week day publication on 
same day Mainl> About PanipH ads 
until noon fteadlinet or Sunday paper 
—Classified ads. noon Salurjjft.' . Main
ly About Pampa. 4 pm Satuiday 

The Pampa News is responsible for 
one day correction on errors appear» 
ina lit Classified Advertising.

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ado time r, point lines.)

1 Day -23i pci line
2 days—20« pei line pei day
3 Days—l.V pei line pei day.
4 Days -1 Sc per line per day
5 Days—12c per line pei day.
6 Days- 11c per line pei day
7 Days for longer» 10c per line

I 27— Painting-Paperhanging ,68— Form Eqiupment

per day Monthly h 
month (no copy chance )

Monthly Kate—12.00 per tin- oer

A. B. , .ITCHKNi Phon« 765W
Paint i nj* PaperhanRir.B 
All w .rk Guarsn ie e d ___

Norman, Paint mg-Paper mg |821 W Brown
724 N Sumner Phono t'*(ì9W j
F Over, Pointing Paoermgj
mo N. Dwl*lit Phone 8330

j Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc.
I International Parts & Service 

Ph I36U 
Several aood used plows.

30— Floor Sanding
Hoot Sondino Finishing
Phone 3889J Leonard_Hitt< nhcSuse
Everett Lovell, Floor Sanding
Portable Pwr. Ph. 3289 629 N‘ l>wiaht 
RUNV a floor sandar. ft#a easy to use 

Montgomery Word Co.
“TLOOR SANDING 

Charles Henson— Phone 2049

2— Spec.al Notice
IF YOU want ' to drink that’* your 

business. If you want to quit drlnk- 
, In« that’« our business. Alcoholic 

Anonymous. P. O. Box 71 y
* D. & B. UPHOLSTER SHOP

Will open Jan. 3rd for all types of 
upholstering and refinishlng. 

t J. E. Bland supervisor and upholsterer
514 S Cuyler Phone 1864W 

Ed fcoran, Monument Co
▲K kinds of memorials 

•0T E. Harvester • Ph. 1152 - Box 64
6 b9W S^b El l  p k s t  c o n t r o l -

Exterminating. fumlftatlna termltr 
control. PO Box 2031. Ph. 1649

4— Lost and Found
Co s t " small brown dog. named “Jim” 

lant week near 400 block Monta- 
gue. Phone 62

Bley
Crown Theatre Monday night. $5.00 
reward for Information leading to 
recoverv. 525 S. Cuyler. Ph. '9590.

31—  Plumbing-Heating
DES MOOFTiT T T n  SHOP-

Sheet Metal. Heat Airconditioning. 
Phone 1 0 2 ______ 320 \V Kings mill
32—  Upholstering Repair

Fugate Upholstery Shop
610 N Banks

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere — Mack Trucks 

Seles end Service
ALIS CHALMERS combine iit good!condition for sale.
OSBORNE MACHINERY CO. 1

j Phone 401 810 VV . Poster
C' — Oil Field Equipment
V Belts with Sheaves - - -

also flat belts for all purposes, j.
We can suppiv your needs In hose, 
best quaj,itv rubber 25 and 50 foot } 
lengt hs.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO I
112 E Brrtwn Phone 1120

W E S T  T E X A S
MORTGAGE AND REALTY CO.

REAL ESTATE SALES AND LOANS
117 W Kingsmill Phone 200

The Best New Year's Gift Of All - - '
Nice "roomy" 5 room home, will take outomobile or small 
house in trade. Also new 4 hoom home, only $1500 down.
M. P. Downs, Real Estate - Phone 1264

70— Misce laneous
•'(»it SALE flush valve toilet, 

404 Ijefors. lb. 234511.
cheap.

Verna Stephens Suggests
you bring in or call them to pick 
up your broken or worn furniture 
for that new look

Phone ÌD17W iGreggton Parts Shop No 2 Ltd 
Sales - Service - Welding 

103 S Hobart Phone 614
PAMPA CRAFT SHOP

S3! S. Cuyler ' Phone 165
33—  Curtains

] HAVE YOUR curtains and spread 
I expertly done. Satisfactory tinting 

417 N. Christy. Ph. 3281-J.
; LACE panels, ruffle curtains, ‘ able 

linens, shirts, uniforms, finished at 
313 X. Davis. Phone 1426W.

34—  Laundry

FOR SALE ltoyal Portable Typewriter 
| almost new Phom- 1335W. See at 5is x ._Faulkner.
.SANITARY £ESS POOL and 
j Septic Tanks Clecned. Free 
Ijnspection. Ph. 396 

Addington's Western Store
for Sports ^seeds. Phone 2102

171— Anticues
FOR SALE 4 rooms of furniture priced f 
.cheap became leaving town. Ph.

DON'T PUSH!- - -
There is nothing more aggravating than trying to start
a sluggish car.
Let us rebuild the motor in your cor, truck or troctor. We. 
have oil the parts ond lots of service.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— PONTIAC— 8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

A BRICK HOME W ITH  INCOME
A beautiful 5 room brick home and ggoroge ond a 2

121— Automobile*
FOR SALK—l»Tl~8tudebakrr 2 d.mr, 

new upholstery and »eat cover«, 
good tire», a very nice little car, 
.leap, price 1650. See J. L. Bart-

f ’ .Iff N. CreRt 8t.

Pampa Nowa. Wednesday, December 29, 1948 
126— Motorcycle* (cont.)

Page

AtnyrtRIZKDIndian Moti» of Sala» & Service 
713 East Krerierti k Plume 1179J

4^9 CAR YALUE ‘ ' Full Army Status1938 Chevrolet 2 door sedan.
Excellent condition, nice 
paint, Philco radio, heater
Good tires. This Chevrolet is 
a clean car ond a real bar
gain at - - -

_ $550.00
Tex Evans Buick Co.

313 E. Brown Phone 3227
FOR SAI.K 1947 Ford Club Coupel 

Sun Visor, Radio, and beater. In 
top condition. See at 5 Points. 
Lane's Grocery.

Restored to 
Hero Deserter

State Said to 
Lose 'Millions1 
Over Tidelandl

NEW ORLEANS—(#)—LouiatOMV
faces loss of "countleas mUliana”

CAMP HOOD, Tex.-(VP»- Millard ot dollar* if the 
J. Allison, hero and deserter, has J»«nt wms ita fight f o r t i t l .  to 
been re ¡»to i ed to full status ,n t tide-land^ oil In the Gulf,
the U.S. Army.

JOE DANIELS OARAGE 
We buy, sell and exchange cars.

112 E, Craven ____  Phone 1871
~  PAMPA USED TAR LOT 
10* N. Cuyler Phone 1545
_______Acrose from Jr. High
MUD & SNOW TIRES FOR S4LE
Mud and Snow Rrcapplnu—all 

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
407 West Foster

size* 
Phone 2410

V. COLLUM
U8EP CAR EXCHANGE 

42t S. Cuyler , Phone 315
JOE TAYLOR USED CARS - - -

at Postoffice Ser. Sta. Ph. 3338
C. C. MEAD - USED CARS

1942 Chevrolet, Club Coupe, ready to 
gt».

313 Eost Brown___  Ph 3227
FOR SALE 1947 Oldsmobile. 98 series 

in excellent condition, priced right. 
Phone 2035 or 744.

LOST White Rhone cow, with dark 
head and neck. Call 2442, reward.

LOST children's blond Cocker Span
iel. “Snffy,”  last seen near Bran
non Grocery. Notify 1746-J or 243. 
Reward.

Ironing Wonted. Ph. 2163W.
WF'Li. PICK ui* and dtliver your 

rough drv and wet wash. We have 
help-your-self service.

KIRBIES LAUNDRY 
112 N Hobart Phone 125

7 2 — W o n te d  to  Buy

5— To rages
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

Approved
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Phone 34C 31.1 W Foxter
F. C. Carney, Service Station

*23 W. Foster_______________ Ph. 451
CLAY BULLICK BODY SHOP 
Everything for the interior ot 
your cor.

518-20 W, Foster Phone 143 
Winterize at Plains Motor Co.
113 N. Frost_______Phone 380
Woodie's Garage. Coll 48.

Complete overhaul, repairs 
Remember the No. 113 for
wrecker service----

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J. 
Killian Bros. Garage

115 N. Ward Phone 1310

---------  Ideal Steam Laundry
Carl and Inez Lawrence 

Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Piok- 
up delivery wet wai 'i, rough dry.

Phone 405_________ "21 East Atchison
LAUNDRY in my riome. YVe.t wash, 

rough dry, and finishing. Ironlne 
$1.00 doz. Ph. 733J. 1001 E Cordan 

'VE PICK up and deliver your w* i | 
wash, rough-drv and finish W have hein-vour-.-«ejf service.

J U N K  
J U H K 
J U N K  

W A N T E D
Bring in vonr Junk Batteries. Iron. 

Brass. Radiators Aluminum Cop 
per Wire, while oriels are high.

C C MA FHENY
811 W. Foster _____ Phone 1051
f t  — Fr P roducts

BARNAPD LAUNDRY
IIS N. Hnhart Phon«

Ba l d w in 's Ga r a g e
"Service is our Business’*

1101 W Riplev Ph 382
EAGLE FADIATOR SHOP 

516 W. Foster Phone 547
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
■hock absorbers for'all cats. General 

repair work. Efficient service.
Long's Service Sta & Garage

C&rgray Gasoline—Popular Oils. 
>23 South Cuyler_________ Phone 171

35—  Cleaning-Pressing
'Tip Top Cleaners, Ph 889

Send all your cleaning 1903 Alcock.
36—  Sewing
FOR ¿»EWING of all kinds see Gladvs 

Stone. ZVi mile? Kouti. of Pampa 
on Johns Loa.se Ph. 1094W2.

37—  Mattresses

¡Special
155c do:- 
U'l.ASS —
81— Pets

Fresh Eggs-, Grade A
629 South , Ballard.

Phone 866

H. T . HAM PTON, Realtor
Your Listings Appreciated

Duncan Bldg. Phone 2466J

TO W Foster Phone 55
¡bedroom home ond garage and 2 furnished apartments. These GARVEY MOTOR CO. 
¡three rentals bring in $107.50TYou con live in this beoutiful 
j home and have a good income. The brick heme is worth what 
! we are asking for all this property. Located close in on Gray St 

DUPLEX CLOSE IN
Two 3 room furnished apartments with 2 tub baths and 2 
garages fenced in back yard. Close in on Hill St. Price $8000.
Good Terms.

C. R. GUYTON
66 Used Car Exchange 

5 miles E. McLean. Texas
121— Autos (continued)
FOR SALE 1940 Dodge Coupe, in 

• aood condition, low priced. 403 Le- 
—  *oni 8L Phone 2345 R.

FOR SALE ’37 Chevrolet, radio and 
heater, darn good buy. See at Texas
Printing Co.______________________

See Clyde Jonas, Pampa Dry Cleaners 
101 E. Kingsmill Ph. 88

AUTOMOBILE EXCHANGE

Allison, convicted of deserting e 
peacetime American Army to get 
into the fight with the Canadian 
forces, was in Fort Worth, on

Lucille May Grace, register ot
the State Land Office.

In an interview here, she Mid 
the state ignored the so-called 
three-mile limit a* a myth and

parole from the Camp Hood s t o c k - I *“ ■ .  in0, 1936ilto j f  *‘d*- 
ade, when the news reached him and* within 27 milea of shore. 

His case attracted widespread "We have just begun to fight,”
attention because he fought so «he said, in an attempt to retain
valiantly for Canada that he won title to the sea lands rich la
that country's highest medal. black gold. :

Last week he was convicted by Miss Grace said there are M i 
a general court martial. here of j leases in the Louisiana tidelands,
deserting the U.S. Army in Au- which cover only half the total
gust, 1941, and remaining in de- , offshore area, 
sertion until apprehended in 1948. she ^ ¡„ te d  out Louisiana * !B  

Maj. Gen. James Christiansen, iose sums paid for oil- operations 
commanding the Second Armored j beyond the three-mile area, if the 
D i v i s i o n  at Camp Hood, government should obtain owner- 
announced that he had reviewed ship (rom the sUte.
Allison's court martial sentence; _  . .... . ___ ,
of Six months, approved it. but ° ‘ l *»rm* « "  drilling beyond 
remitted execution of it. the three.mile limit include Karr-

He informed U.S Rep. “ 9 *
Lucas at Fort Worth of his action.

Dancing Teachers 
Meet for Convention

Charles Changes Mind

122— Truck* & Trailers
110— City Property (cont.) 110— City Property (cont.)
NICE 5-room house with rental In 

rear, all modern. $6500.
NEW 3-room to be moved $2500. 
6-ROOM double garage. clone in 

$6500.
STARK - JAMESON 

¡Ph 819W Ph. 1443

A NEW MATTRESS
made to order.

We pick and up and deliver.
Young's Mattress Factory

A HOME CONCERN 
Phone 3818 112 N. Hobi.-t

.FOR SALE 2 registered Cocker Span- 
| iel puppies. Blonde male ai)d fe

rn le. 10 weeks old. 117 West Adams 
Borg«-r, Texas. Helen Mose. Ph.

_1227\V^____________________________
SPIlOIAL while one dozen lasts. A 

new cage, Canary slnp« i. bird seed. 'Dm 3 Duncan Blda Ph ?208 cuttleboiK . gr‘t all fm $9.98. We : 0  L^uncon P lug, rn . o
also have Love Birds and Poki- “ LJ KAI IKir>V Da o If/avncese vi us for sale ai Dick’s Pet v-- H. AAUinL/Y, KCOltOT

_shf)ii, i-f 'U 'J llf-b 'y ay^__ j ins  N. Wynn Phone 2372
5 acre tract adjoining city limits, 

f days.
le, double garage $5,800.

B. E. FERRELL 
Phone 341 & 2000W '

M. G. Elkins, Ph. 272 or 1169J 
Real Estate Listings Wonted 
Best Buy in town, 2 bedroom 

home, double garage, floor 
furnace $6500.

J. E. RICE Ph. 1831

6— T ra importation

PAMPA MATTRESS Co. or fern free 
pick-up and delivery service In Pam- 
pa area. 817 W. Foster. Ph. 633.

| 38— Venetian Blinds
BEAUTIFUL made-to-measure blinds 

—Call 1112 Pampa Tent and Awning
l Co. 321 E. Brown.

This Ad Worth 25c —
i on each and every blind pur

chased from
RICHARDSON

Venetian Blind Factory
843 S. Faulkner Ph. 1863

88— ieeds-Seeds-Plants
FOR SALIC Hegeria feed and turnips.

aiso Shults «trailer house Tn good 
_ cond I tion. Th. 3418J. 905 K. Bery l 

¡16,000 bundles of Higeria, good grain 
for sale. Sec 'Emmett Osborne, 5 

j miles south of city. Phone 528J1.
K

special for, few* days.
' i bl«

3 ro6m wit!
$3,250.

6 room holh<.
Nice 3 room with double garage,

FOR BALE or trade, for car, roy 
in 8 room modem house.eouity

Pnone 25 81J1.

5 room home east side, $8,500.
4 room modern with rental $1,700

down.
Large 3 room house, modern $3.600. 
Almost new 4 room with garage.

$4.450.
Large 4 room with garage $4,500. 
New 4 room east part of town,,

FOR SALE 4 room modern house, 212 
North .Gillespie. 75 foot front on 
pavement. Write Bill Fdrrest, 511 
West -7th, Borger, Texas. Phone 
761M.

■ IC B. FEED STORES
A. C . HUSTED, AJanager.

! All kinds poultry, dairy and cattle feed ____
225 W. Atchison Ph. 1 8 1 4 dowl?-.... ,nn „  , .I —-----  — _  FraittB building 28x100 ft. to beiBook your baby chicks early. I moved Priced for quick sale • %A/ . , X ,7 . t 7 \ Lovely o room home Fraser Add. forWe have Munson Chicks.‘ quick sale, $1250. 
j Harvester Feed Store. L
90— Wanted to Rent

Local Hauling, Call 1864W.
SUCK’S Transfer x.nd Moving—any

time, anywhere. Phone 2322J. 510 S. 
Gililespie.
Roy Free Transfer Work

402 S. Gllleeple _______ Phone 1447J
ARE YOU MOVING?
We are experienced in handling houne- 

hold furniture. Licensed for Kans. 
Okla. New Mexico and Texas.

Bruce & Son Tranfer
Phone 984 626 8 . Cuyler

SEE N. L. Wei ton for good lumber, 
including flooring and .«dding 2 
miles east of Pampa. Ph. 9002F3

44— Electric Service
Martin Neon Sign Co.

405 S. .Ballard___________Phone 2307

VETERAN needs three or four room 
apartment or house, furnished or 

Unfurnished, by the 30th. Call 1698W
¡Landscaping ot Reputation—

We Carry A Complete Line. 
PM5XE - WRITE - VISIT
BRUCE NURSERIES 

Alanreed, Texas
9 6 — Steepin q  R oom *

frfU-üj trimmin* properly done. Trai.«- 
fer. moving. Curly bovd Mnvtag. 
Pampa. Ph. 16«4. Rex, Ph. 990R.

f l ’ECIALliTNr, in crating and un
crating. Local moving. Furniture, 
Grand Plano and Upright. J. E. 
tVhite, 510 N. Roberta. Ph. 2U1J.

AL LAWSON NEON
Phone 1399_________1300 E. Frederick
55— Turkish Both
STEAM Baths for Rheumatism - - - 

Stauffer Treatments for Reducing. 
Lucille’s Clinic 705 W. Foster. Ph. 97.

56—  Nursery

SLEEPING rooms, for rent close in.
Gillespie. It . 1243. __

BEDROOM FOR RENT to lady. Call 
1730.1.__

BEDROOAI for rent, 409 Crest. Phone
1818.____ __________________________

ONE- AND two-room furnished 
apartments for rent. Aplly Tom’s 

¡Place on E. Fredrick.
GIVE your child safe care «lav or 

night at Mrs. A. V. Lowry’s Nur
sery. 307 E. Browning. Ph. 391W.. - - ------- --- r----

96— Apartment*

57— Instruction
T Ï—-Mole Help Wanted
Good M echanic----

Chrysler Products
Wanted at Once - - - v  
Excellent working conditions, 
good pay. Steady employ
ment. Must have experience 
and own hand tools. Apply 
in person.
Pursley Motor Co.

12— Female Help Wonted
Re l ia b l e  woman wanted for house- 

work, 5 daya per week. Call 464W.
W a n t e d  housekeeper for elderly 

lady. Must have references and be 
able to drive a car. Excellent pay. 
Call Mrs. T. D. Hobart, Ph. 32.

K id d l e  aged woman for companion 
to elderly lady In Amarillo, Texas. 
Board, room and salary. Reference. 
CaU 4018W Paihpa, Texfeq,

itS esUTRE SS WANTED at While Way 
Drive Inn. Apply in person.______

WANTED
Experienced bookkeeper—Good Salarv 

—pleasant worklnc condition. Steady 
employment. Write In confidence. 
Box OOO, care Pampa News.

13— Mok l  Fomolo 
Help Wanted

Pampa Business College
309 K. Foster Phono 323

¡FOR RENT tf> cQupIe with child,-large 
one room modern apartment, fur-

I nisheri: 507 N. Cuyler. Ph. Í570J._
IC»N 1. ROOM apartment, unfurnished. 

Inquire at Long's Service Station, 
I S. Cuvier.

61— Furniture
WE TRADE - - -
Higher trade in allowance for your 

old furniture on new.
Let us give you an estimate. Lots 
of used furniture for sale on con
venient terms to suite you.

McLaughlin Furniture
Ph. 3393 408 S Cuvier

ONE ROOxM furnished  ̂ apartment* 617 
j N._Fau!kner, phone * 1125J.
¡FOR RENT to couple only, large up- 

st.tlrs apartment, well furnished, 
! air-conditioned in .summer, plenty of 
! closet sprur. garage, private en

trance. Phone 2039.

FOR SALE 2 rooms furniture, chance 
to get apartment. 520 N. Yeager. 
A. B. Doughlass, Apt. 5.

FOR SALE a pa riment size Frigidaire, 
in excellent condition. See at Gar
age Apt. 922 E. Francis. Ph. 731M. 
V. L. Lyons.

tSÒLUECdTOR - PART - TIME for 
monthly accounts. Auto necessary.
permanent connection. Pampa Area. 
Provides a good supplement to yi 

National Arm. In ret

llhmcdlate employment. Write 
Bldg, Oklahoma

rovtdea a good au 
Income. National Arm. In reply, 
give age. hours you now have free 
for our work and telephone num her. Immediate —
409 Mercantile 
City, Oklahoma.________ _

T8— Butine** Opportunity
firm.- grocery store doing good 

business, fixtures, Involoe stock. 
Phone 9535,_____________ ____

SlCAtlTT 8HOP for sale, fully equip
ped, doing good business Priced 
reasonable. Call 2701 at Lefors for 
InffilnL Corner Drug.

1 9 _ W o
' * ¿’OR compì

itch Repair
5n competent watch and clock re
pair work take It to Buddy Ham- 
rlck, 920 8. Faulkner. Ph. 376W.

i Q lIndustrial Service
eXRiteNTRY, repair,, additions, cabi

net and trim work. Owen Wilson, 
515 N. Russell. Phone 3538J,

Kotara Water Well Service—
A Supply. Ph. 1880. 115 W. Tuke.

(xiskets Made to Order - - -
far earn, trucks, tractors and in
dustrial equipment. .All types sheetpacking. .___

RADCLIFF BU PEU CO.
112 E. Brown_________ Vghene 1220

Gene Tucker - Phone\732^ 
Ind Building ControcfeB 

24— Beauty Shops_____________
get permanents that have to 
oiled uu every day. Trv Mr. 
» for that better kind.______

Good Used Merchandise
Singer Sewing Machine ........... |39.r>0
China Closet ..    39.50
9x12 Wool R u g .........................   10.9.7

MacDonald Plumbing & 
Furniture

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
BARRACK heaters for \ sale, almost 

new., priced to sell. I»lr. S17J. 1345 N. 
Punca n.______

FOR THAT after Christmas house 
cleaning buy your floor wax and 
furniture polish at - - -
THOMPSON HARDWARE^

ELECTROLUX Cleaner Representa
tives, free demonstration, G. C. Cox. 
Ph. 1749W or R. Cowger. Ph. 3414. 
STEPHENSON FUKNITi'RE CO. 

408 S. Cuyler Phone 1688
Complete Household Furnishings

HOTPOINT APPLIANCES - 
Texas Electric Appliance Co. 
NOTICE FOLKS!
We will open again In a new location 

at 1916 Alcock St. very soon.
Why not drive out to 319 North Davis 

and let us figure your upholstering 
repairing and refinlshing jo»»? We 
also have Rome new and u$ed fur
niture for sale at bargain prices.

A 1935 model 4 door Plymouth com
pletely overhauled for $225.06.
BRUMMETT FURNITURE

1916 Alcock Tele. Pending
NEWTON'S

Home of Good Furniture
Phone 291 509 W. Foster
GOOD B U Y S ^ T "
Occasional^ chair $15,00. 
Mahogany drum table, like 

new $39 50.
Studio Couch and chair, ex 
cellent condition $89.50.

6 piece dining room suite 
$79.50. C *

W o o d  c o b in e t  $ 1 5 .0 0 .
Used ranges from $10.00 and

ip
Texas Furniture

The\ Economy Furniture Co.
For View and Used Furniture for 

yoi»4 home.
615 W. Foster

97—  Houses
3 ROOM house for rent, unfurnished. 

Inquire l ’.j miles N.E. of Country
Club.____________________

ONE RQOM'furnished modern house 
_for rent to couple only. Call 1245J.
98—  Trailer Houses
FOR SALE 1949 trailer house. 25 ft. 

electric ire box. brakes, water heat
er. butane range apt. size. Mc
Gees Trailer Park, on Amarillo 
11 ighway.

It. — Grass Land

Help Yourself Laundry $2500. Will
i4P4.se building.

Nicely funutflutd 2 bedroom home,,
$S.OOO.

8 room duplex, $7650 for few days. 
Good grocery store, reduced to $10,500 
for a few days. Good living quarters. 

6 room duplex close in $3950.
Farms, ranches, income properties« 
.Some good lots, carry Q.I. loans.
Your Listings Appreciated 

FOR~SALE~BY~OWN ER - - -
Nice 5 room home, immediate pos- 

session, 1212 Garland.
FpR SALE by owner, small new, 

well built house. Suitable for couple.
3l2_Rider_SL______________

FOR SALE four-room modern, three 
lots, Talley Addition. $4000.00. Three 
room house and lot, Stinnett. 175 
acres, two miles from town, two 
sets improvements, $25,000.00. Wil
liam Flaherty, Route 4.

J . E. RICE, Realtor 
Phone 1831

Large 3 room, floor 'furnace, garage, 
close in $4350.

Lovely 5 room, 3 blocks of Senior 
High *9400.

Large 5 room, floor furnace, carpeted 
living room and front bedroom $7850. 

Large 5 room East Francis $9000.
A new 4 room, floor furnace $1250 

down. m
3 bedroom brick home, garage and 

apartment In rear $12,000.
Lovely 5 room furnished rock house 

on the hill $15,700.
New 3 bedroom home, large garage 

$10,500.
Large 5 room and double garage, 3 

bloesk of Senior High School $14,500 
Close in 4 bedroom, carpeted dining 

and living room, will take smaller
house in trade..

5 rxm  modem and 3 room garage 
apartment, furnished $11,500.

Well established business, selling ac
count illness. Shown by appointment
only.

4 room modern 1% acres $5750.
Nice 5 room double garage, on one

acre $7860.
Lovely 5 room brick home, basement.

double garage, close in $13.750. 
Lovely 4 bedroom brick home 100 ft. 

front $25000.
Large 6 oom rock on> the bill $12,500.

SPECIAL - - -
Your last chance to buy the best 

Duplex in town. 8 rooms and 2 
baths hardwood floors, double gar
age, income $90.00 a month. Owner 
says must be sold by the 1st. Very 
close in .Carry’s $500 loan.

REALTOR
Your Listings Appreciated 

1398 Booth - Weston 2011J
LEE R. BANKS 

- - Real Estate - - 
Ph. 388 or 52. 1st Natl. 

Bank Bldg.

OIL COUNTRY winch truck ami tra.il- 
•y sale. Inquire at Blue Bonnet.

126—  Motorcycle*
FOR SALE WhiKzer Motor Bike 

193.00. 721 N. Somerville. Rear Apt. Phone 40677V.

to fight the Brown Bomber for 
the heavyweight title in June.

So said Jake Mintz, manager of 
Charles, when he arrived in town 
to consult with Harry Markson, 
managing director of the 20th 
Century Sporting Club.

F hit* mtv Ttnhmi
L -  d i  W ILLIA M  IR ISH

C«9|rt,fcf 9, Willi.» IfkA—4)ntrib«—d t. NIA St«VICt. INC.

X L

If It’* a home you need - - -
See E. W. CABE, Realtor

I have them from 22500 up. Good terms
Phone 1046W 426 Crest

Arnold Real Estate
Nicely furnished 4 room home on South : 

Somerville, rood garage »3250.
4 room FHA home on Magnolia St.

22150 down payment.
Another 110 aers blackland farm near 

Fort Worth, partly sub-irrigated, 
large 6 room home, electricity and 
butane, fair chicken house, 285.00 
per acre. Already financed for 23500. 
Will trade for Pampa property.
Tour Listings Appreciated.

Duncan Bldg. Rm. 6 Ph, 758 
JOHN I. BRADLEY

G. T. home near high school, small 
payment will handle.

Phone 777 
111— Lot.

U O U R S  of gearing, lonely pain 
had gone by. Tortured hours. 

She was somewhere .in the house 
but she was not beside him.

Then the door opened and he 
knew she was looking at him.

What a long look. Would she 
never stpp looking? What was she 
thinking? “ You are such a long 
time dying?" Or, “ My own love, 
,are you not any better yet?”  
¡Which was the true thought; which 
was the true she, and which his 
false dream o f her?

She had entered the room. She 
was coming toward him.

She was bending over him. He 
could feel the warmth of her 
breath.

His eyes opened and fixed on 
‘her with a strange, melting soft- 
jness. Like the eyes of a wounded 
¡dog, begging its release.

She turned hers away, then ir
resistibly they were drawn back 
again. “ Why are you looking at 
me like that, my dear? What are 
you trying to say?”

He motioned to her with one 
i finger to bend closer.

She inclined her head a little 
the better to hear wftat he had to
t m

J He reached up falteringly and 
(stroked the fringe, the silken 
I blond bangs that curved before 
l her cool smooth forehead, 
i Then he struggled higher, onto 
¡an elbow, as if ca&t upward by 
the ebb tide that was leaving him

FOR SALE. 7 lot* In Block 4 facing behind SO rapidly.

Business
(55ft ACRES of pasture land for horses 
i and cows. Will lease. Call 9006F32 | or 272 or 1849J._____ ______________
Pasture Wanted. Ph. 79 - - _ . . . . . . .wheat Bi liks nr irra,, H I pnnn» 1 Frozen Food Locker and good stock I .nr_gr.ts. ._H._L. Boone. of groceries. Will sell grocery stock
1 1 0 ---- C ity  P roperty  an<t rent building and locker.---------- ' r  7 Bpsi priced piece of lecorae property

In Pampa 275000.

All L istings----
APPRECIATED

J. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cattle 
"42 Years In The Panhandle"

Good downtown business 
¡property, income $1200 mo. 
¡will take $18,000 to $20,000 
¡to handle. Nationally advér- 
tised franchise. No informa
tion by phone.

4 bedroom home on N. Rus- 
1 sell. See us for particulars* 

Your listings appreciated 
STONE THOMASSON

the west on Nalda Street for 2100 
a piece. 621 Roberta.______________

115—  Out-of-town Property
FOR SALE four room modern house 

(tub bath) practically new. Hard
wood floors. Moving optional. Con
tact Mrs. Albert Mathevon, Pueblo 
Courts. Amarillo. Ph. 5377.________

116—  Formi-Ronches
~W. H. HAWKING Realtor 
Ph, 1853 2309 Rham
Bargain in 5 a c r e s  
close in. Call 1831.

FOR SALE — Choice level )6(t acres 
lrlgated. Good well. Good Improve-,, 
ments, 80 acre* In alfallfa. 8 miles 
north of Hereford on paved hlgh-

• way 51, priced reasonable. E. G. 
Wright, Heteford, Texa*. owner. 

CHEAPER and

'I love you, Bonny,”  he whis- 
jpered fiercely. “No other one, no 
'other love. From first to last, from 
start to finish. And beyond. Be- 

iyond, Bonny; do you hear me? 
'Beyond. It will not end. 1 will, 
¡but it will not.”

i . . r  face came nearer still, 
slowly, uncertainly r like that of 

(one dipping toward a new experi
ence, feeling her way. Something 
had happened to it, was happening

to it; he had never seen it so soft 
before.

There were tears in her eyes. 
It was no illusion; he'saw them.

“ Will a little love do. Lou?”
“ Any amount.”
“ Then there was a moment in 

which I loved you. And this is it.”
And the' kiss, unforced, unso

licited. had all the bitter sweet
ness, the unattainable yearning, of 
a love that might Ha\’e been. And 
he knew, his heart knew. It wras 
the first $he had ever really given 
him.

“ That was enough,” he smiled, 
content. “ That was all I’ve ever 
wanted.”

Claiming her hand, holding it in 
his, he fell into an uneasy sleep, 
a fever oblivion, for a while.

* « •
W H E N  he awoke, the dregs of 
”  daylight were settling in the 

west, like’a fine white ash; the day 
was past. - Her hand was still in 
his, and she was sitting there, her 
face toward him. ( -

He released her hand. “ Bonny,” 
he sighed, agonized. “Get me an
other of those tonics, now. I am 
ready for it.”

Involuntarily, she drew her head 
back sharply for a moment. “ Why 
do you ask for it now? I haven’t 
offered it.”

“ I’m in pain,” he said simply. 
“ I can’t endure much more of it.”  
And turned a little this way, then 
turned a little that. “ If not In 
kindness, then in charity—”

“Later,” she said evasively.
Sweat started out on his face. 

His breath hissed through his nos
trils. “ When I did not want it, 
you urged it on me— Now that I 
plead with you, you deny me— 
Why wait for the night to be fur
ther advanced? Oh, spare me the 
night. Bonny, spare me the night! 
It is so long—so dark-^so lone
ly—”

She stood slowly, absently rub
bing her frozen hand. Then with 
even greater slowness moved to-

bettcr house

TOM COOK
900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J 

R o t  212 Fraser Bldg. Ph. 1766! Your Listings Appreciated.

FOR
moving call 2162

H P. HARRISON
»04 E, Frederick_____________  Pampa
117— Property To Bo Moved
Local and Long Distance

HOUSE MOVING
R. R. C. -  I. C. Permita

W. K. Bighorn & Sons
Lefor* Tex. Phones 2511-4191-4171

THE PAMPA NEWS
BUSINESS & PROFE SSIONAL DIRECTORY

They’ll Do It Every Time
F r  v

GOOD 3R1EF,
WRus-you
OUGHT TO <50 v   ̂ - _
RIGHT HOME \  SOT A  H EA P O F - ^ j  
AND GO TO BED) A-A-A-- WEAP OF 
WITH THAT J  WORK-OdOOJ.TUAT 

c o l d ^ A J u g t  h a s  t o  Go

WISH I  OOULD' 
BUT KA-04IOO“ T m ,
TOO BUSY.' 0 4 o o f  \ PCWN WITH pneumonia-,

By Jimmy Hatlo
NO.1 h e 'l l  s t a y  a n d  
THEN WE'LL Al l  BE

H ElL <30 h om e  wnw 
A  CRACKED SKULL 

IF HE FONT <aGT 
OUT OF WERE 

SOON»*« x r & r

Both Clinic—
Stauffer System-Steam Batha 
Lucille’s Bath Clinic 
705 W. Foster. Phone 97.

Candies
Candies! Box and Bulk o f fin« 
quality and low prices 
Ideal Food Stores

Horticultural— Plumbing—
John Bean Cattle Sprayers 
Iiogue MiP? Equipment Inc. Phone Î.16O

I L. II. Sullins
! Plumbing— Heating
1320 IV KlngsmilL Phone 103

Good Things to Eat—
File's Donuts and fried pies 
Delicious, fresh ingredients 
616 S. Cuyler. lint Coffee

Dance Schools
Helene Madeira Dance School 
All types dancing—all ages 
71# W. Foster Phone 2458J

Household Goods

Pampa Supply Co.
»Plumbing Supplies And Con tract in«
2!6 N. Cuyler Phone 501
Lanes Sales Company 

! Plumbing and Heating 
,|71eVW. Foster. Phone 658

Suoe Repair—

Dry Cleaners—

Beautiful Gift Suggestions in * 
Stanley Km.-h* . Cnml-s. and L!seful 
Items. Caii 6m*,\a 12*. S Nelson
G AJ Wnodulare 
Fuller Brushes- 
Plis. 2152.1 and 1239W

Goodyear Shoe Shop 
l "A home for Kick shoes'’
,115 W Foster. Pampa. Texas

514 Cook St.
Sewing Shops

Master Cleaners
•Service for the whui.- family
21» N. Cuyler Phone 660

Electrical Appliances
City Shoe and Boot Simp
Ranch men’« Gloves
110 W. Foster Phone 1078

T h ey Sa y  m o k  than
G e s u n d u e it ' t o  t h i s
OFFICE 't R K - J A Y '"  

HE'LL DO IT E V E R Y  
T IM E ---------

Davis Elsctrlc
Contracting and Appliance Co. 
119 VV Foster. I’hone 51Í.

P h otog ra p h ers

Florist*—
Smith Studio 122 W. Foster
Child Photography with speed light!»
I’li 1510 for appointments

Remember the abut in* with ficfwers. 
They bring comfort and Cheer 
Plains Nuryery» 317 Brown. Ph. 1146 I “

Real Estate
John I Bradley 
Real Fatate CdfIck

Service Cleaners for Better Cleaning ,
Arlin Smith, owner-manager In su ra n c e
812 S. Cuyler. Phone 1290 ______ .

R M. A Hospitalization./ Life ins. Franar? t'rnvrt Agency 
j Ph. f.1v and 5Sl\V 4-12 N Somerville

Drv Cleaning at It’ s finest Pickup uH!",..! A'CVT.' \ ‘ \i'* n,,,” .,lip!'
and Delivery Ph. 430 Neal Sparks! Ni -iv . w  ,f .L1̂ A Cleaners 820 E. Francis A*”
Burns Tailoring and Dry 
Cleaners Co.
124 S. Frost Phone 480

Engineers • Civil—

Ph *444 W r-«5 \
”  " *
L aundry S erv isfc^ r-
Wet Wash. Rough Dry 
Help-Vour-S»i( Drier Ph 1134 

-Wiggins Laundry 565 Henry
Oil Field Land and Lot Survey* , , _
Const. Supervision. Qau. W Thompsm Leather Goods----
US W. Kingsmill Pti 1TM

Sportatoriiim . Wrestling on Fri 
nights 9 o'clock Wstrh thlr oapar
for Boxing News

\Yetch Repair—
JCale*
VV lit (It lh prilling
107 N. Cuyler. Phone 1ST

nolia, Pure, California and Humble.
Lucas was chief defense attorney!, Grace said Louisiana inithe 
for Allison ' last three years has netted **»,-for .Allison. 624,189 from tideland oil leasee,

Allison was at home in his royalties and bonuses, 
trailer with his wife and three! .
daughters when he received the| 
news.

He said he planned to work on 
his discharge at once.

DALLAS —(/p)—  What o n  yea 
dancing; today?

NEW YORK —(#•)— Like Joe! Members of the Texas Aseocta- 
Louis, Ezzard Charles has changed tion of Teachers of Dancing wlU 
his mind. The Negro contender! swap notes about that in their 
from Cincinnati now is anxious annual three-day convention here.

Melba Stewart of Austin, at 
21 the youngest m em ber of the 
association, explained that not 
everybody can belong to the as
sociation. You have to be versed 
in all phases of dancing.

ward the door. She opened H, the« 
stopped there to look back at hiss. 
Then went out.

He heard her going down tha 
stairs. And twice be heard has 
stop, as though impulss had 
flagged; and then go on agsdn, as 
she fanned it back to lifs ones 
more.

She was gone about 10 minutes
in all. Ten minutes of hell, while 
flames licked at him all over.

Then presently the door opened 
and she had returned. She waa 
carrying it in her hand. She cams 
to him and set it down upon the 
stand, a little to the side ai him, 
beyond easy reach.

“ Don’t— Not yet— "  she said in 
a stifled voice, when he tried tn 
reach for it. “ Let it wait a while, 
A little later will do ."

a a •

SHE lit the lamp, and then wsod 
over by the fireplace to Wnd 

the match away. Then sbe re
mained there by it, looking down
into it.

Suddenly a bright light flared,
like a hot, flickering, yellow star. 
He looked over and she was stand
ing sideward to the fireplace, bold* 
ing a burning brand outthrust to
ward it in her hand.

“ What are you doing, BoonyT“  
he whispered feebly.

She did not turn her head, as if 
it were of no consequence to bar 
whether or not he was watching. 
“ Burning a paper."

“ What paper?”
Her voice had no tone. "A  pol

icy of insurance— upon your l i fe -  
payable for $20,000."

“ It was not worth the trouble. 
It lacked force, I told you that."

“ It was in force again Just now. 
I pledged my jin g  and made ug 
the payments."

Suddenly he saw that she had
dropped it. She covered her face 
with the.- flats of her hands.

He sighed, but without m ock 
emotion. “ Poor Bonny. Did yoa  
want the money that badly? I 
would have— ”  He didn’t finish H.

He lay there for a moment or 
two after thaf, inert.

“ I’d better ‘drink this now ," hs 
said softly, at last.

He strained until his arm could 
reach the glass. He clasped iL 
took it up.

(To Be Continued)

Sewing Machines ond Vocuum 
Cleaners Repaired - - -

All mnlics rcpairail nnrl all work ffvar* 
nnrartl. 21 hour aorvlce. Pbone for|Fwi* i u p

Singer Sewing Mch Co 
2 1 4 N Cuyler Ph. 689
M?> <\ L. Bird'}* Sew Shop 
AM typ€* of stewing and alterations 
304 w , Foster, Phone 3569

Yes! We make covered - - -
Button». B*lta. Buckles and <0 Ham-
stltchln*
24 hour service

Sinaer Sewing Mch Co.
2/4 2 /  Cuyler Ph. 689
Slaughterer*
Stmonton Custom 
Slstiahterers, kill, cut wrap 

Lefors Th *44*

ta
.



y
Carload mgs for
W w k  Decrease

Santa Fe system carloading:« for 
W M l ««Stag Dec. 25. tvere 20.382 
compared with 25,132 for same 
Va*K in 1»<7.

Cara received from connections 
'$o(eked 10,076 compared w i t h  
.10,147 for same week in 1947. 
J o ta l cars moved were ¡3 0,4 3 8 
•compared with 35.479 for same 
Jreek in 1947. Santa Fe handled 
•* J4<al of 38 ,501 cars in preceding 

year.

Pága 12 Pampa Nawa. Wednesday. December 29. 1948

of this

’ Martin-Turner
Fire, Auto, Comprehensive, 

end Folio Insurance 
. —LOANS—

•1AI If. Frost Phone 772

y Life■ "S a v n d  m
A Ood-send lor GAS-H KARTlUKN”  

W hen excess stom ach acid causes 
TMimful. su ffocating gas. sour stom ach 

'"«tad heartburn, doctors usually pre- 
" tc r ib e  the fastest-acting m edicines 
Jhtow n for. sym ptom atic relief— m edi- 

like those ill IL ll-ans Tablets. 
So  laxltive. Bell-ans brings com fort 
in » Jiffy o r  return bottle to us for 
double money ba^k
IELL-AH5 f a  Acid Indigestion 25c

Beware Coughs
From Common Colds 

That HANC ON
D Csaasoulsioa relieves promptly because 
. * *  p m  right to the seat of the trouble 
»•a  sn ip  loosen and expel germ laden 
y h h p »  and sid  nature to soothe and 
^assl raw, tender, inflamed bronchia! 

t jattictmt membranes. Tell your druggist 
. O s  «ell you a bottle of Crcomulsion 

• j O  ibe understanding you must like 
jh t  way it quickly allays the rough 
w  you are to hgve your monev back.

The hunter and his hounds pause on the Royal A ir Force Station in Wyton, England, and make an 
unusual picture as they rest in front of a Lincoln heavy bomber The Fitzwilllam Hunt met on the 
airfield at the invitation of the station commander Crew members are working on the plane, while

the dogs wait for the hunt to begin.

# 4 Poplet Nine Japs 
¡Sentenced

SELECT
U S E D
C A R S

BOYLES
NASH

c ° .
P h o n «  130

, «4 S ch n eider H otel

Mrs. Joe B. Williams, 407 X.
Hill, had a.s guests oyer the holi
days her four children and one 
grandchild, other relatives and a 
friend. They were: Mr. and Mrs, 
H. G. Williams and daughter, Mar
go, Alexandria, Va. : R. H. Wil
liams and family, Canadian: J. V. 
Williams. Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Harris. Dallas; Joe H. Wil
liams. Fritch: Mr. and-Mrs. W. E. 
McMillan, Perryton; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Oxford and son, Amarillo, 
and Mrs. Hattie Whippo, Dallas.

For Sale—-3 bedroom home, im 
mediate possession. 712 N. Nelson. 
Ph. 3811J.*

Bread'er Bread. Golden Loaf.*

Cß To Hang
I f '.v n l-o . I

l  . Cock*‘r | YOKOHAMA -0 P > - Death onSpaniel, Snuffy Last seen-near the gaUows was decreed for nine
Brannon Gro. Notify 1746J or I ,apa8nese officer8, inciuding three
" e"  u „„ . . .  ,  generals, for the beheading ofStorage building *0x2«. for rent.. ;!3 American niers. Seventeen of 
Corrugated iron wi h cement floor; the airmen were kiUed n Em- 
sluling doors. Call 878W for Mrs
Spangler.*

Secretary wanted.
2<I79W. *

Call 1793 or

sons
N. Perry, have returned from a 
Christmas vacation in Arkansas.

Lost—Ladies* gold wrist watch 
in Combs-Worley Building. Reward. 
Return to Pampa News.*

Mr. ami Mrs. J. W. Lee, 304 X. 
Sumner, have returned home after

.An all-college dance is being held j spending the past two weeks with 
at 9 o'clock tonight at the Terrace ' their son, John Lee, Jr., and fam- 

j Grill, sponsored by the Top o ’ Tex-j ily in Amarillo, 
j as Club at Texas A&M. All college Lost—Ladies' yellow gold Bulova
students are invited. ¡wrist' watch. The watch was a

Porter wanted .at Montgomeryi f*ew"artl offered. Minnie Cole 
j Wat ds. Good salarv.* ®°x ***• Pampa. Texas.*

James Kinzer, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. O. Kinzer, 503 N. Russell, 
was a guest at the Junior Cham-

Xew terms day school and night
school start Monday, Jan. 3. En
roll now for shorthand, bookkeep
ing, typing, secretarial or account
ing- course. We have more calls 
for trained office help than we 
can fill. Pampa Business College. 
Ph. 323 at 309 East Foster, Pampa, 
Texas.*

The Greatest 
Money Saving

Ju m p
HITE SUE

in Wards 
History

Now Going On!
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

SL A S H E D  
P R I C E S

$/ SHEETS AND CASES
V  BATH TOWELS
V  Kit c h e n  t o w e l s

4/ BLANKETS 
V7 BEDSPREADS
V  WHITE YARD GOODS

iv y  ALL yov nood— buy in QUANTITY! 
R v  on ora you Buy— tha mora you Saval

peror Hirohito broadcast his sur
render speech.

Sixteen other Japanese w e r e
, ,  assessed prison sentences rangingMr. and Mrs. I K  Faster and from fjve s tQ ,,f b u.g*

ons. Pat L. and Billie Jack. 428 Ei{,hth A r * y commission. geven
other defendants in the m a s s  
trial were acquitted.

Witnesses testified t h e  U.S. 
airmen were decapitated a f t e r  
they were told their executions 
were in retaliation for the atomic 
bombings of Hiroshima and Naga
saki.

Eight were put to death on 
Aug. 10,. 1945, and 17 were be
headed on Aug. 15 — just four 
hours after Hirohito broadcast his 
surrender speech. Many of the 33 
were used by the Japanese as 
archery and sword practice tar
gets. witnesses at the trial tes
tified.

Condemned to be hanged were 
Lt. Gen. Isamu Tokoyama, com
mander of the western a r m y ;  
Maj. Gen. Kyusaku Kukushima, 
assistant chief of staff; Maj. Gen. 
Shoshin Ito, chief of the western 
army legal section; Col. Kiyoharu 
Tomomori, Capt. Yusei Wako, Lt. 
Hiroji Nakayama, Lt. K e n t a r q 
Toji and Probationary O f f  i c er 
Masahiko Marazaki.

Jaycee Head 
Thanks Club

Jim Arndt, retiring president of 
the Pampa Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, closed his last meeting 
of the year yesterday noon With 
a short speech of thanks and a 
list of members who, in h i s  
opinion, contributed most to the 
development of the -club and civic 
projects this year.

All the members of the club 
deserve recognition for their ef
forts in furthering the m a n y  
projects the organization u n d e r 
took this year, Arndt said, but 
some merited special thanks.

Those he mentioned w e r e :  
Murray Sealey, Kirk Duncan, 
John Garm&n, Harry Solnick, Dotuf| 
Foster. Parks Brumley. Jack Mor
gan, Charley Roberts, “ D i n k”  
Altman, Wesley Lewis.

Joe Fischer, Zelto Osborn, Bijl 
Fannin. Rusty W a r d ,  W i l l i e  
Boyles, Elmer Francis, and Jack 
Nimmo.

Arndt announced again that the 
Jaycee’s installation banquet will 
be held at 7:30 p.m. next Tues
day at the Terrace Grill. Follow
ing the banquet, officers for the 
coming year will be installed.

The new officers will be: pres
ident, Floyd Watson; first vice 
president, Frank Fata; secretary. 
Rusty Ward; treasurer, Roy Tay-. 
lor.

As his last official act as re
tiring president, Arndt appointed 
Jack, Nimmo, Bill Nellis, a n d  
Travis Lively, Jr., as a standing 
committee to direct the progress 
of the Jaycee-sponsored communi
ty center.

Goad Rites Are 
Set for Friday

Funeral services for Albert E. 
Goad, who died yesterday morn
ing at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Jack Graham, in Canadian, 
will be held at 2 p.m. Friday 
from the Assembly of God Church 
with the Rev. H. H. Woods of
ficiating.

Pallbearers will be: Joe Mas- 
sengale, Joe Lewis, Bert Benton, 
Gene Shackleton, Roy Sewell, and 
Weimer Talbert.

Pampa since 1927, and had been D «*#• Mn<| D . ! . , .  / ? .
spending the Christmas holidays H llU  r r ln C B
with his daughter when he died.
He was bom Aug. 1, 1862, at 
Black Rock, Ark.

Besides his daughter, he is 
survived by his wife, Mrs. Emma 
M. Goad, Pampa; four other 
daughters,, Mrs. Ella McGee, Tahl- 
equah, Okla., Mrs. Ethel McCloud, 
Phoenix Ariz., Mrs. Ueulah 
Smith, Pampa, Mrs. Lizzie Mc- 
Gehe'e, Alpena Pass, Ark.; two 
sons, Lacy, Pampa, and Mabry, 
Midland; and by one brother, 
C. L. Goad of Claude. His son, 
Jesse, who lived east of town, lied 
April 6.Burial, under the .direction of 

the Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral 
Home, will be in Fairview Cem- 
etery. J Diphtheria germs were discov-

Goad had been a resident of ered in 1883.

To Switzerland
LONDON -O Ph- P r i n t !  Aly 

Khan, heir to a fabulous oriental 
fortune, slipped off to the con
tinent today with red-haired movie 
Actress Rita Hayworth in the 
prince's private plane.

“ I am in too much a hurry 
to say anything about our plans 
but I will say that we are going 
to Switzerland,” the prince told 
reporters. \

Previously the couple had bees 
reported bound for Paris.

Bufflehead ducks are small, like 
teal, and are known as ‘ ‘butter- 
balls”  because they are so fat.

ber of Commerce luncheon yes
terday noon. Kinzer, who was vis
iting his family over the Christ*, 
mas holidays, is a student at South
ern Methodist University.

Wanted—Pianist. 3 to 4 hours a 
day. Beaux Arts Dance Studio. 
Ph. 3497 or 3455J.*

Mrs. Dorothy Peacock, Holly
wood. Cal'f., is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dodd, 504 E. 
Browning, and her three children. 
She will remain in Pampa until 
after New Year’s.

Legal Records
Marriage Licenses 

Licenses to wed were granted 
yesterday in the office of County 
Clerk Charlie Thut to:

Barrie W. Arnold and Anita Jo 
Lane.

Jimmie Pool and Ethel Hugg.
Realty Transfers 

Cleo E. Harcrow and wife to 
E. J. Williams; part of Lot 2, 
Block H, city of McLean.

Ivey E. Duncan and wife' to 
John Kirk Duncan and wife, part 
of Lot 15, Block 24, city of Pampa.

Perry B. Burrows and wife to 
Ruth Ellen Nelson; Lots 9 and 
10, Block 1, Henry.

RUMORS
(Continued From Page 1

whose capture of the Communist 
capital of Yenan subsequently was 
blotted by a long succession of 
defeats at the hands' of the Reds.

Lu Han, Governor of Yunnan 
Province whose gateway into Bur
ma and India makes his area 
important to any Chinese gov
ernment. Reportedly Lu conferred 
in Hong Kong with his "tribal 
brother”  Lung Yun, former Yun
nan governor who was f t j t c e d  
under house arrest by C h i  ang 
during the Japaneae war after his 
removal from hia Kunming office 
by force.

Yen Hsi-shan, warlord Governor 
of the besieged Shansi ca p i t a 1 
Taiyuan who told newsmen here 
that “ I would rather die in de
fense of my city than surrender 
it to the Reds.”

Ma Hung-Kwel, h a r d  riding 
Governor of Ninghsia Province, 
who may fly here for the con
ference.

Meeting with the group likely 
will be Vice President Li Tsung- 
jen. Defense Minister Hsu Yung- 
Chang, Chief of Staff Ku Chu- 
tung and Chiang.

One report said T. V. Soong, 
brother-in-law of Chiang and the 
only civilian governor left in Na
tionalist China, was flying here 
from Canton to join the confer
ence.

Nanking was filled with rumors 
of peace. One source described the 
forthcoming meeting as a " r o l l  
call” of those national leaders who 
still r e t a in personal followings 
either military or civil in order

CLOSED SHOP
(Continued From  Page 1 

an election.
“ This provision ought to go ,”  

he said.
H ere’s how the union shop dif

fers from  the closed shop:
A closed shop contract prevents 

the employer from  hiring a work
er who isn ’t a m em ber o f the 
union; A union shop contract per
mits the em ployer to hire any 
worker he pleases, but the work
er must then join the union or 
get fired. Under either contract, 
if a worker quits the union the 
em ployer has to fire him.

C of C  Falls Under )  
Nationalization Ax

PRAGUE —(jPi— Drugstores and 
Chambers of Commerce are the 
latest to fall under the national
ization ax in Czechoslovakia.

The Ministry of Foreign Trade 
is to take over all Chambers of 
Commerce, including the Czecho
slovak-formed foreign chambers. 
Among them are the French, the 
American and the Latin-American 
chambers.

Guard Plane Falls
DETROIT —iff1)— A Michigan 

National Guard B-26 b o m b e r  
plane, fighting rain and s l e e t ,  
crashed and burned six miles from 
its base last night. At least four 
men, including three Air Force 
personnel and a Guard officer, 
were killed. *

I Happy New Year and Best Wi 
I tomers in 1949!

HEAV1
1 538 S. Cuyler

sties to Our Friends and Cus-

I T  9  C 2  P A C K A G E
K  ®  S T O R E

P h o n e  1660

1 86 PROOF—65% G.N.S.
1 SCHENLEY RESERVE .
[ 86.8 PROOF—65% G.N.S.

CALVERT RESERVE

| P i .  $2.15 4-5  $3.25

86 PROOF—65% G.N.S.
HILL & HILL

86.8 PROOF—65% G.N.S.
SEAGRAM’S 7-CROWN

P i .  $2.25 4-5  $3.50
1 OPEN A LL DAY NEW YEAR'S DAY
1 9b PROOF—49% G.N.S.

THREE FEATHERS

| P i .  $2.25 4-5  $3.65

86.8 PROOF—65% G.N.S.

LORD CALVERT
4-5  $ 3.75

1 STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY 
86 PROOF—5-YEARS-OLD

OLD HICKORY
1 P i .  $ 2 .75  4-5  $4.50

BOTTLED-IN-BOND—100 PROOF 
5»/2-YEARS-OLD

OLD CROW
P i .  $ 3 .75  4-5 $5.80

1 E V E R Y D A Y P R I C E S  |
1 ' SPECIAL PRICES BY THE CASE___________ |

The Designing Talents of

New York, Los Angeles, Chicago and St, Louis
Combined in a Wonderful

PREVUE OF
A T  LEVIN E'S

Baldpate ducks are closely re
lated to European widgeons.

to determine the feasibility of con -! 
tinuing the war with the Com
munists.

Hu Tsung-nan, Y e n  Hsis-han 
and Ku Chu-tung m e t  w i t h I 
Chiang today. Later Yen called 
on the vice president. There was I 
almost constant movement among 
the top officials as they exchanged 
opinions.

And New Styles 
Arriving Daily

Suits by Bntiy Rose, Mary Lane 
and Briny Marlin

Wonderful all wool gabardines, mara- 
sheens and other fabrics — new colors 
and new styles.

$29.50 to $49.50
ALL-WOOL TOPPERS

thRt really put the finishing touches to 
your new spring outfit — pastels and 
dark colors in gabardines, suedes and
other fabrics.

$10.98 to $34.50

DRESSES.
Come in — look 
around . . .  You will 
be pleasantly sur
prised at the assort
ment.

that have that, distinctive charm — Butcher 
Linens, Plaid Ginghams, Seersucker Cords, 
Crepes and many other types of fabrics. 
Pastel and dark colors. AH sizes 9 to 15; 
10 to 18; 18>4 to 24H; 38 to 52.

$5.98 to $12.98

ARREST FORMER JAP PIUME MINISTER — HitosM A nitidi 
center, former prime minister and president of the Japane* 
Democratic Party, Is Interviewed by newsmen as he leave« his 
home following his arrest la Tokyo, Japan. Ashida, described as 
one of the best dressed Diet members. It accused of accepting 
bribes for government loans and contracts and for not reporting 

and party contributions. (NEA Telephoto).
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